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DETERIORA TION CONTINUES

Jordan Will
Ask Actionto
Stop Air Raids

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. tt.
— Jordan set up a meeting of
the U.N. Security Council today
so it could ask for action to
stop Israeli air raids on its
territory.
Jordanian Ambassador Muhammad H. El-Farra requested
the council meeting after Israeli
planes raided around the town
of Salt Wednesday/ Jordan said
18 civilians were killed and 25
wounded.
El-Farra's letter to council
President Karoly Csatorday of
Hungary asked that the council
adopt more adequate ahd effective measures to check Israeli
acts of aggression."
Israel in announcing tlie raid
said its planes attacked an Arab
guerrilla base near Salt from
which Israel had been attacked.
SURPRISE VISITOR . ._ President Nixon
It -was expected to counter Jor- visited and talked with former President Eidan 's demand with a demand senhower Wednesday night at Walter Seed
that the council do something to Army Hospital, Talldng with the President afhalt Arab attacks on Israel.
No resolution censuring the ter his bedside visit are from front clockArab stands a chance of coun- wise: Maj. Gen. Philip W. Mallpry, comcil approval because of the Soviet veto. Israel therefore is certain to continue its reprisals for
attacks by the Arab commandos WANTS TO TALK WITH
no matter what action the council takes.

Dopes Ap lenty

Ike s Condition
Still Unchanged

manding general Walter Reed Army Medical
Center ; Brig. Gen. Frederick J. Hughes Jr.,
commandant of Walter Reed Army Hospital
and Army Surgeon General, Lt. Gen. Leonard
D. Heaton, partially hidden by Gen. Mallory.
(AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower "continues to grow weaker," his doctors said today.
In a morning medical bulletin
from Walter Reed Army Hospital the doctors reported the
five-star general is "sleeping
for longer periods" but when
awake is lucid enough to converse with members of his
immediate family.
His physicians said late
Wednesday his condition was
deteriorating and he was not responding ' to treatment for the
severe heart congestion threatening his life.
Their latest report, read to
newsmen by Brig. Gen/ Frederic J. Hughes Jr., hospital commanding general, said evi-

dences of Eisenhower's potentially fatal congestive heart failure "continue unchanged."
Meanwhile Mamie Eisenhower "remains close" to the general's bedside and is "a constant
source of support and encouragement both to the general and
others present," it added.
The doctors' r e f e r e n c e
Wednesday to his failure to respond to treatment "is considered an unfavorable prognostic
sign," the bulletin said.
Eisenhower, the doctors said,
remains in critical condition
and there had been a resumption of the deterioration of his
heart's¦ ability to function properly. ' . - . Tuesday, the doctors had reported success in arresting the

deterioration which was hinder- "inherent stamina" and his "asing the ability of Eisenhower's tounding . .. will to live," they
heart tb pump and adequately did tell newsmen the general
empty its chambers.
could not survive without the
Ihis was the condition that treatment being used. They
was resulting in the severe would not elaborate.
congestion.
Previously, they had listed the
In spite of the dim outlook, following as the treatment being
the general received visitors used: continuous oxygen, drugs
Wednesday night, including to strengthen the heart and
President Nixon who spent a drugs designed to combat the
few minutes talking with bis for- accumulation of fluids in body
mer boss.
tissues.
"The President was pleased Eisenhower's heart has been
to have the opportunity to see weakened by four heart attacks
the general," said Ronald L. in the last U months. These atZiegler, Nixon's news secretary. tacks have led to the weakening
Ziegler said Nixon was not sum- of the heart muscles, which has
moned to Eisenhower's bedside resulted in the impaired pumpbut had decided to come on his ing ability and congestion.
own.
His recuperative powers also
Although Eisenhower's doc- were impaired by intestinal surtors continued to refer to his gery and pneumonia.

U.S.

NLF Denounces Offer by

Some days, says , the
cynic, you run into so many
stupid people that you're
PARIS (AP) — The Viet
amazed there's enough ignorance to go around . . . Cong's N a t i o n a l Liberation
There's a H'wood producer Front today denounced the Saiwith so little imagination gon government's offer of prithat when he goes golfing vate peace talks as "a maneuhe has to take along a stu- ver of the Nixon administration
dio writer to lie about his aimed at covering up its policy
score . . . Nonnee Coan of intensifying the war of agwrites about a certain small gression in South Vietnam."
town: "When the phone
In what appeared to be an
company was destroyed by outright rejection, the NLF's
fire, all they had to do was "foreign minister," Tran Buu
erect another pole."
Kiem, told the 10th weekly session of the Paris negotiations
that the offer of secret contacts
made by South Vietnam was bn
the orders of the United States
and exposed American "obdura(For more laughs see
cy and hypocrisy."
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

££OiLM UM^

Mariner 7 Set
To Be Launched
On Tri p to Mars

If the United States "really keep secret contacts secret, it
wants to settle the Vietnam: seemed certain to set back the
problem, it must hold direct; hopes aroused in recent days by
talks with the NLF," Kiem said. the statements in Saigon and
The United States has refused toi Washington.
talk directly:with the Front as a The United States and South
separate political entity.
Vietnam did not specifically
Kiem said President Nguyen¦ mention the bids for secret talks
Van Thieu offered to hold pri- at the conference.
vate , discussions to "cope with
public opinion in the United Instead, U.S. Ambassador
States and throughout the! Henry Cabot Lodge told the othworld, which indignantly con- er side, "The responsibility for
demns : the United States for aggression against South Viet-.
its intensification of the war and! nam lies in Hanoi." He claimed
for hindering.;progress at thei that two thirds of all comfcat
forces facing the Americans and
Paris conference." :
" While this apparent rejectioni South Vietnamese are North
of the offer might be a screen toi Vietnamese.

WEATHER

Lodge said 85 per cent of the
other side's combat forces in
the five northern provinces of
South Vietnam are North Vietnamese, and that northerners
make up more than 80 per cent
of such combat forces in the
Saigon region.
Lodge said this was why the
Americans propose mutual
withdrawal of all external
forces from South Vietnam. He
added that the United States remains ready to discuss these
proposals "at any time." Up to
now thd Americans have been
unable to get North Vietnam to
admit publicly that it has any

troops in the South.
South Vietnamese Ambassador Pham Dang Lam urged the
other side to "start immediately
serious and correct discussions." He did not specify secret
discussions. He repeatedly restated his government's position
that the war is caused solely by
aggression from the North.
Lam warned that the South
Vietnamese "will not accept
any settlement whose result is
to place South Vietnam under
communist domination against
the wishes of the majority of the
population."

Battlefield Deaths
Lowest of Offensive

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Partly cloudy to cloudy through
Friday. Chance of scattered
light snow tonight, ending Friday. Colder Friday. Low tonight 15-25; high Friday in the SAIGON (AP) — American
20s .
battlefield deaths in Vietnam
LOCAL WEATHER
dropped 25 per cent last week to
Official observations for the
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla . (AP) Mariner 6, launched Feb. 24 and 24 hours ending at 12 m. today : the lowest weekly toll of the
— Mariner 7 was poised for now on course for a July 31 fly- Maximum, 38; minimum, 18; Viet Cong spring offensive, the
launching toward Mars today to by at the same altitude over the noon, 37: precipitation, trace. U.S. Command announced today. But the 266 Americans
photograph the mysterious red equatorial regions of Mars.
planet's south polar regions. It Officials said photos from
is the second part of a two- both Mariners may show obspacecraft study which could jects as small as 900 feet across.
tell whether Mars may support Similar pictures of Earth would
pick out many dams and
life.
Perched atop a powerful At- bridges.
las-Centaur rocket, the 801- Details on the pictures probapound craft was due for blast bly will not be clear enough to
determine whether Martian life
off at 3:35 p.m. CST.
After a 193-roillion-mlle voy- actually exists, the officials
age, Mariner 7 is expected to said, but information from the
pass 2,000 miles above the Mar- photos and spacecraft sensors
tian south pole Aug. 5.
may disclose whether temperaIt will follow a twin craft, tures and water supplies would
permit it.
In another Cape Kennedy
launching, the Air Force
Wednesday sent a multiple-warhead Minuteman 3 missile on a
test flight down the Atlantic
oversea range. The weapon, being developed as the primary
missile in America's land based
strategic striking force, appeared to be successful in the
launch phase of flight.
But officials, following DeWASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- fense Department policy, dedent Nixon is expected to sign clined to comment on the perpromptly a bill raising the na- formance of tho warhead sectional debt limit to a record $377 tion—the main reason for
billion, averting a tight squeeze Wednesday 's teat. A Minuteman
the federal Treasury expected launched in October failed to reIn less than three weeks.
COULD UNDERTAKE BOMBING ... South Vietnamese
lease three dummy bombs ns
The Senate voted 67 to 18 planned.
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky removes helmet after test
Wednesday to send the bill to
flying nn A-37 attack bomber at Saigon 's Son Nhut Airport.
the President after Republican
Later at a press conference, Ky said with the new jet atLoader Everett M. Dirksen of Westmoreland Is
tack
bombers turned over by the United States, the South VietIllinois told his colleagues they
had no choice but to pass it. The Happy With South nam air force would be able to bomb North Vietnam unaided—
should South Vietnam decide on a unilateral bombing reHouso approved it March 19, 313
sumption. (AP Photofax)
to 02 .
Viets' Progress
It raises the limit by $12 bil- CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP)
lion but will expire June 30, 1970 Gen.
William C. Westmoreland
and return the limit to $365 bil- says South
Vietnam with U.S.
lion , forcing tho administration help, has built up , Its
to return for another look at its strength "to a point wherearmed
now
policies next spring if the debt it gradually assumes a greater
reaches tho $374 billion predict- portion of tho fighting burden. "
WASHINGTON W> — Sec- Vietnam allies are offering reaed for March and April 3970.
Westmoreland , former U.S. retary of State William P. sonable and honorable peace
Secretary of tho Treasury Da- commander iri ylet Nam who is Rogers told Congress today terms. Ho called on the enemy
vid M. Kennedy testified Mon- now Army Chief of Staff , told a that the United States is to "put polemics aside" and beday the projected federal debt session of the Nevada Legisla- seeking an agreement with gin good faith negotiations to
will be more than $2 billion over ture on his 55th birthday North Vietnam "on mutual end the war.
the present $365 billion coiling Wednesday:
withdrawal ol forces" from
Rogers defended the Nixon
on April 15, malting the immedi- "Behind the protective shield South Vietnam as a major administration's foreign policy
ate increase necessary.
of military power tlie Viet- step toward scaling down generally and Its Vietnam poliNixon won overwhelming namese, with our help, have and ending the wnr in cy in particular in his first fullbucking from Scnnto Republi- galvanized their collective will, southeast Asia.
scale testimony before tho Sencans on tho measure, although stabilized their economy, mobilate Foreign Relations Commithis request wns trimmed from ized their manpower and WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre- t«o as President Nixon 's foreign
$17 billion to $12 billion before it strengthened their military tary of State William P. Rogers affairs chief.
ever enmo to n floor vote.
forces."
declared today America and its Tho session waa Rogers ' first

Nixon Given
Bill fo Hike
Debt Limit

'

killed in action pushed the total
for the war to within 30O of total
combat fatalities in the Korean
war.
The 266 dead—85 less than the
week before—brought the total
American combat dead for the
eight-year-old war to 33,329. The
total in the three-year Korean
War was 33,629.
The U.S. Command also announced that 1,362 Americans
were wounded in action last
week, 61 more than the previous
week. This brought the total
American wounded reported in
the war to 209,045.
In the first four weeks since
the Viet Cong launched their
spring offensive Feb. 23, 1,406
Americans have been killed.
The heaviest toll was during the
first week of the offensive, when
453 U.S. troops were killed.
A U .S. spokesman said apparently part of the reason for the
reduction in the number of
American deaths last week was
that the enemy was not following up his nightly rocket and
mortar attacks on U.S. bases
with infantry assaults as frequently as he did earlier in the
offensive. He said North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops
also were breaking off contact
more quickly when engaged by
sweeping American forces.
While U.S. casualties dropped
last week, those of the South
Vietnamese forces went up
slightly and considerably exceeded the American total. The
government snid 337 of its soldiers were killed and 1,537 were
wounded , compared with 325
killed and 1,156 wounded the
week before.

The offensive continued to
prove costly for the enemy, although his casualties also were
considerably reduced. The allied commands reported 3,873
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong killed last week, compared
to a revised total of 4,336 the
week before.
By U.S. count, the enemy has
lost 19,101 troops in the first
four weeks of his offensive.

such confrontation with leading
senators who have been urging
that the United States start
disengaging from tho wnr. Tlie
group, headed by J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark„ had a running
battle with former Secretary of
State Dean Rusk over Vietnam.
Rogers, in a lengthy prepared
statement for tho senators,
backed the U.S. posture on Vietnam and also Nixon 's decision
to go ahead with a limited nntiballistlc missile (ABMi> system.
On Vietnam, tho new secre-

tary of state said, "We believe
the South Vietnamese, thc United States, and our allies are offering a reasonable and honorable outcome.
"It is our fervent hope that
the other side will soon put polemics aside and begin in good
faith to negotiate nn end to this
tragic war."
On tho ABM, Rogers said the
potential foreign affairs Impact
was carefully considered before
Nixon ordered a go-nhead on tho
Safeguard defense system and

MEDICAL REPORT ... Brig. Gen. Frederick J. Hughes
Jr., commandant of Walter Reed Army Hospital, answers
reporters' questions during a medical briefing on the condition of former President Dwight D. Eisenhower. Hughes
reported that Eisenhower's failure to respond to vigorous
treatment over the past several days is "an unfavorable sign.
(AP Photofax)

ON BUDGET CUTS, TAX REFORM

House Democrats Want
To See Nixon's Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -House
Democrats want President Nixon to disclose his recommendations for budget cutting and tax
reform before committing themselves on extending the 10 per
cent income tax surcharge.
Nixon formally asked Congress Wednesday to extend the
surcharge, worth about $10 billion in annual revenues, for a
year beyond its Juno 30 expiration date. He said the government needs a strong budget surplus, along with a cautious monetary policy, to curb inflation.
Democratic reaction in the
House, whore all tax legislation
must originate , was publicly
guarded.
Speaker John W. McCormncL
told a news conference ho supposes that, since Nixon asked

January estimates. But he did
not say how.
Tha budget called for about
$195 billion in spending, but
congressional analysts say some
underestimates and subsequent
cost increases raise it to about
$197 billion.
Tho Democrat's best tactics
in requiring Nixon to make tho
first move may be simply to delay hearings on tho surtax. Tha
legislation has a built-in deadline—June 30.
In tho Senate, Democratic
Lender Mike Mansfield of Montana and John J. Williams of
Delaware, senior Republican on
the Finance Committee, have
urged spending cuts be tied to
any surtax extension.
The business community expected and accepted tlie surtax
proposal with little excitement .
Another New York investment
analyst , Monto Gordon of Bacho
tc Co., commented: "Extension
of tho surcharge hns been anticipated and discounted. I don't
think there will bo any reaction
"We came to the conclusion that by tho market."
thc decision would have no adverse effect on disarmament
Bucher Honored With
talks .
He voiced hope that U.S.-So- Plaque From Pueblo
vlct missile curb talks thus PUEBLO, Colo. (AP) "can begjn within the next few Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher hns
months. "
been honored with a plnquo
Meanwhile, n State Depart- from tho city after which his inment official said that, despite telligence ship, captured by
tho reports of private negotia- North Korea, was named.
tions to end thc war, adminis- Bucher wns accompanied by
tration leaders fores«o a long, his wl(o at tho City Hall coremo»
frustrating path to peace.
ny Wednesday.

for the extension, Congress will
vote lt.
The Ways nnd Means Committee, which writes tax legislation , simply said no hearings
will be scheduled for the
present. It is deep in public sessions on general tax reform.
Privately, however, Democratic sources said party members resent what they regard as
pressure to extend an unpopular
tax before they know to what
extent and ln what programs
Nixon intends to cut former
President Johnson's last budget
and whether the administration
will support tax reforms in controversial fields.
Nixon said in his tare message
he intends to cut Johnson's
budget for the year beginning
July 1 significantly under tho

Rogers Calls Peace Terms Reasonable

Air War Outs ide Vietnam Still Lethal^ Bui Hidden by Secrecy

SAIGON (AP) -A year after
President Johnson's order limiting the bombing of North Vietnam, the air war outside South
Vietnam is as lethal as ever but
almost totally hidden by official
secrecy.

since Johnson began pulling
back the bombers to get peace
talks 'moving in Paris—restricting the bombing to below the
20th parallel in his March 31 order and ending it completely
over North Vietnam Nov. 1.
mentioned
Neither
order
however,
was
Laos. The effect,
concentrate
more
and
more
to
planes in attacks on the Ho Chi
Minh trail, the last remaining
area where bombing could get
at the major enemy supply line.
As the warplanes concentrated ,
so did the increasing sonhisticated enemy defense network.
Mobile, radar-controlled 52mm
antiaircraft guns now accompa-

The target now is the patchwork of camouflaged roads
known as the Ho Chi Minh trail,
twisting down through the tribal
mountain country of supposedly
neutral Laos.
That has been the steady shift

in Thailand, assorted reconnaisny major supply movements now settled down to about four of enemy losses.
It is worth an officer's job — sance and electronic flights ,
down the trail. Even heavier planes weekly.
guns are at so-called choke- The number oi . pilots , lost is and 'perhaps. ' his career—to be plus a half dozen or mol. raids
points. Lighter 37mm guns are similarly classified. An analysis quoted about the campaign in by B52 Strato fortresses, essenof Pentagon statistics indicates Laos. In private, staff officers tially the same force, without
all over the place.
"These aren't just jungle about 45 pilots missing in action and pilots make wry jokes about the B52s, used in North Vietnam.
the war in "County X."
raids any more," one flier re- in Laos since Nov. 1.
ported. "There are no 'soft Some sources in Vientiane, a In public, spokesmen give a No word of this activity apspots.' It's just as bad as it was capital of rumors and mySteri- standard reply to all queries: pears in communiques issued
headquarters in Saiions people loosely labeled com- "At the request of the royal from ¦U.S
up north." ., : ; . .
¦ ' -.
Officials refuse to give figures munist, non - communist and Laotian government, we fly gon.
but the lowest responsible esti- neutralist, say as many as 100 some, reconnaissance missions The neutrality of Laos, tbe litmate of planes lost in the past pilots may be in junk ed prison over Laotian territory. These tle kingdom.o_ royal elephants,
five months is almost 100 Air camps of the Pathet Lao, the are escorted by armed aircraft was always precarious. It also
Force planes', mostly F105 Laotian version of the Viet with instructions to return fire if was frequently violated.
In the late 1950s and fcarly
Thunderchiefs. Navy losses are Cong. These include pilots fired upon."
This is the official explanation 1960s the fiction of armed reconnot known but are very much downed over several years.
lower since the Air Force is None of these loss figures can of an air campaign on some naissance fliglts grew with the
from official days involving Uie warplanes of political troubles of Laos. While
drawing about 5 percent of the be verified
missions. One knowledgeable of- sources. Neither will officers in three aircraft carriers, perhaps attempting to prop up the outficer reported the loss rate has Saigon give any firm estimate 200 Air Force fighter-bombers wardly neutralist regime ia. Vi-

World of Uncertainty Bothers Market

entiane, the United States began
aiding the Laotian air force and'
furnishing pilots for bombing
missions against the Pathet
Lao. With the acquiescence of
the Laotian government this has
grown into the current bombing
campaign.
Keeping the campaign more
or less under wraps is possible
because the raids mainly hit a
250 - mile stretch paralleling
Vietnam which is sparsely populated, largely by backward tribal groups.
Through this jungled area,
flowing downward from the Mu
Gia Pass of North Vietnam, Hanoi's engineers and lafcor troops ,
have built a complex and effective road network, often rudimentary but workable. As many
as 2,000 trucks shuttle supplies
to border entry points such as
the A Slau Valley;

NEW YORK (AP) — A world charge for another year. His ac- sists is the concern as to when prices and wages.
. come, In a sense, bad newj s for
tion
had
been
expected
and
broinflation,
brakes
in
the
economic
system
So
good
business
news
has
beI the market.
of uncertainty—about
kers
said
its
effect
had
been
diswill
take
hold,"
says
Richard
Vietnam
and
business growth,
Scruggs, analyst for Gocdbody
the Middle East-has weighed counted .
market
in
The
Dow
Jones
industrial
avon
the
stock
& Co., a major brokerage firm.
heavily
erage's gain of 6.22 points At the same time, however,
recent months.
attributed the restraints on money have
was
Since early December the Wednesday
market has been going down mainly to rising hopes of pro- made investors less optimistic
with only brief interruptions for gress in Vietnam peace talks. In about the outlook for corporate
mid-February, when govern- profits and thereby lessened
feeble rallies.
ment fiscal officials expressed their appetite for stocks.
After hitting its 1968 high of the opinion that the surcharge The market has failed in most
925.81 on Dec. 3, the widely would have to be extended , the recent instances to advance in
watched Dow Jones average of market fell sharpy due to this reaction to what usually would
30 industrials fell to a low ot and other factors. The industrial be considered good business developments. This, according to
899.80 on Feb. 25—a loss of average's loss in the week be- economists, is because of appreginning Feb. 17 was 31.30 points.
about 8.6 per cent. Since then "The main underlying factor hension that continued business
this barometer has moved up, in depressing the market and growth at the recent rate might
closing at 923.30 Wednesday, one which still very much per- bring on government controls of
still far from last year's high.
With economic and political
problems all around them,
many investors have retired
temporarily to the sidelines or
have sought other types of in:
vestment such as real estate.
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UNCERTAIN MARKET . . . Uncertainty about inflation, the Vietnam War, and other factors, has led to a decline
in the stock market since last December, with only feeble
rallies. After hitting a 1968 high of 985.21 on Dec. 3, the
Dow Jones Average of 30 industrials fell to a low of 899.80
on Feb. 25—an 8,6 percent drop. Since then, the average has
climbed, closing at 923.30 Wednesday, but still far from last
year's high. (AP Photofax)
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NSSA Engineer
To Speak Here
Friday Night

Crest Forecast
Revised Down;
185 to 19.5

A researcher and engineer for
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration will speak
and show the Apollo 8 mission
film at Winona -State College at
8 p.m. Friday.
The public is Invited to the
program without charge, according to Joseph Emanuel , director of the regional science
fair which will be held Friday
and Saturday.

A revised forecast indicating that the Mississippi River
may crest here at levels between one half and 1% feet
below originally predicted stages was issued today by tha
Twin Cities Weather Bureau.
Meteorologist Joseph H. Strub Jr. explained that the
downward revision was made in consideration of a favorable spring s_.owmelt in the Upper Mississippi Basin since
the spring's first flood forecast was made March 13.
AT THAT TIME Strnb warned of a crest here ef abont
19 feet—6 feet above flood stage—on the basis of thenexisting snow conditions.
He also said that there was the potential for a 21-foot
stage at Winona if normal precipitation of about 1.5 inches
was measured during the critical thaw period.
"Weather conditions over-Northeastern Iowa, Southeastern
Minnesota and Southern Wisconsin," Strub said in today's
advisory, have been ideal for orderly dissipation of some of
the snow cover during the past 10 days."
THE CURRENT forecast calls for a crest here of 18.5

THE SPEAKER in Somsen
Auditorium will be Roger L.
Smith, a nuclear engineer with
the lewiston Research Center
at Cleveland; Ohio.
Smith was originally scheduled to speak only at 11 a.m.
Friday, said Emanuel, but the
evening talk was added for the
convenience of the public.
The film also will be shown
ln Pasteur Auditorium at 10
a.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4
p.m.

• ,
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Pasteur also Tvill be the site
of the fair of exhibits by young
scientists in Southeastern Minnesota. Public hours will be
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. Friday and from 8 to 11
a.m. Saturday. The awards assembly will be at . . 11:15 - 'pan .
Saturday.
The Southeastern Minnesota
Science and Mathematics Teachers Association will hold a dinner and meeting at Senior High
Schttol at 6:30 p.m. Friday. Peter-Rolf Ohnstad is science fair
chairman.
COUNTIES Involved: Faribault, Freeborn, Mower, Fillmore, Houston, Winona, Olmsted, Dodge, Steele, Waseca,
Wabasha, Goodhue, Rice, Le
Sueur and Scott.
Dr. Frederick Foss Is director
of the research paper competition ; 10 will be selected for the
state fair—5 from senior high,
6 from junior high. Peter-Rolf
Ohnstad,' Winona Senior High
School, is regianal director.
Winona State will present the
fair in coordination with the
Minnesota Academy of Science,
cooperating with the Science
Clubs of America.

YouthCharged
InCar Theft

¦
Keith Lyle Smith, .' ,' 19, 366
Laird St., was arraigned in municipal court this morning on
a charge of auto theft and the
case was continued to 9:30 a.m.
Monday by Judge John D. McGill to allow the defendant time
to obtain legal counsel.
Smith is charged witl the
theft of a 1960 model car owned
by Frank Took, 302.E. Howard
St., during the early morning
hours of March 9. He was arrested by Sparta, Wis., authorities later that same day on a
similar charge. He pleaded
guilty to the charge in Sparta
and was given a suspended sentence on condition that he waive
extradition and return to Minnesota to face the charge here.
Judge McGill set bail in the
matter at $50O and Smith was
returned to the county jail
where he has been confined
«ince return from Sparta Wednesday.
Conviction on the charge carries a maximum penalty of
three years imprisonment or
$3,000 fine or both .
Paul Brewer, assistant county attorney, represented the
itate in the matter.
INYESTIGATION
CHICAGO (AP) - An investigator for the Senate Small Business Committee will visit Milwaukee April 2-3 in connection
with an investigation of reported pilfering in Great Lakes
ports.

RAILROAD STOCKPILES ROCK . . . Rock in piles and loaded on a
string of gondola cars in Burlington Railroad yards here will be used by the
railroad to reinforce its grades between Winona Station and Trempealeau

'll
It
Become Railroads Haul
IVfnono
Lake
Still Colder; Rock to Tracks
Pumps Ready Little Snow
All needed puntphig capacity for Lake Winona now is on
hand, City Manager Carroll J. Fry said today.
A 20-inch pump was being set up today to augment the
capacity of a 12-inch pump that was put in place at Sarnia
Street and Mankato Avenue last week. The two pumps will
provide enough exhaust capacity to keep the lake level at
optimum levels for the duration of the anticipated highwater period, Fry said.
THE LAKE outlet gate was s .ill open today, according to
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant. He said the Prairie Island
gate wilUj eclosed soon, however.
Preparations for controlling lake levels are expected to
cost the city about $4,000. This includes pump rentals at
$1,800 per month, y
Cost of all pump rentals for the current emergency could
run to a total of $25,000, Fry said . The city is committed to
spend a large share of this amount because of the necessity
of paying standby charges to reserve the pumps against possible needs.
Overall work on dikes was ahead of schedule and making
satisfactory progress today, according to engineers. Basic
dike construction is now more than 60 percent complete.
CONSTRUCTION today was concentrated at sites near
Whittaker Marine A Manufacturing Co., .Levee Park and the
Johnson Street pumping station. Preparatory work for additional diking along Pleasant Valley Creek also began this
morning. Elevation of these dikes will be raised to a level
where they will withstand the same stages as those at other
points along the emergency system.
Barring bad weather and enforced delays, most of the
work will be done sometime nexl week, engineers estimated.

DFL Members
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
trial of the state's case against Meet Wednesday
Wayne Pearson , 20, Minnesota
New Trial at Alma
Delayed to May 22

City, has been rescheduled for
May 22 by Buffalo County Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein . By. that
time a new jury will have been
impanelled.
Judge Schlosstein granted a
motion by Pearson's attorney,
R. H. Darby, Winona, for mistrial following the opening
statement Wednesday by District Attorney Roger L. Hartman. Defendant is charged with
speeding.
¦
OSSEO MUSICIANS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - A
total of 36 instrumental and 12
vocal numbers from OsseoFairchild school will participate
in the district solo and ensemble contest at Menomonie Saturday. Richard Quast is the
instrumental instructor and
Charles Thomley, vocal.

Two Get Probation in
Bridge Burning Case

ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Two
brothers were placed on a year
of probation each in Buffalo
County Court here Monday on
charges of aiding and abetting
a fire whiqh slightly damaged a
11,200 bridge on the Joe Shade
place in the Town of Buffalo
Feb. 14.
.James Vernon Jilk, 18, Winona. Rt. 1, and Joseph F. Jilk , 24,
Fountain City farmer, pleaded
guilty to the charge.
SHERIFF Myron Hoch said he
also has warrants in Winona for
th« arrest of Robert Dingfelder
and Bernard Mcrchlowita.
Judge Gary D. Schlosstein
ordered that as a part of their
probation , each of tlie Jilks is
to give 20 hours of labor to
Shade and pay $17 in court and
witness costs each.
The court wns told at the trial
(hat Shade, who lives cn Puffalo County B, wa.s awa kened
the night of the fire by dogs
barking. Ho wont to tlm window,
K«w thc flrn iinc'f put It out with
snow. Tho sheriff 's office received a cnll at 1 a.m.
JAMES JILK was IHTCH M
March 11 in thc Town of Buffalo
hy Charles Pehlcr , county traffics officer , on a diargo of

Mountain . The rock will be used for riprapping along grades that were
washed out in the flood of 1965 and still are not fully repaired . (Daily News
photo)

transporting beer in a car in
which a minor was a passenger.
He pleaded guilty and paid $5(1
in fine and costs.
It -was while lie was at tho
jail on this charge that he made
a confession , which was read in
court.
.James said after completing
his work at the Fiberite oCrp. in
Winona Feb. 14, at ll p.m., ho
went to the home of his brother
in Piper 's Valley, Buffalo County and found a beer party in
progress. Bernard and Joseph
Mcrcliewitz and Robert Dingfelder were there ,
The men , ho said, decided to
burn Shad'c bridge , He said ho
and his brother sat in the car
while Merchlewitz and Dingfelder threw gas on tho bridge and
lighted it. Thoy thorn returned to
tho car and the party drove to
Dodge and back along the highway to his brother 's place.

THE JILK men, represented
in court by Pat Motley, Alma attorney , waived preliminary
hearing after their arraignment
March 11 and wore bound over
to tho Circuit Cou rt branch of
Buffalo County Court. Thoy
were released on $500 security
nnd $100 cash bond each until
tho trial this went.

A sharp drop in temperatures ,
possibly accompanied bj. some
light snow, is forecast for the
Winona area into the weekend.
A heavy overcast this morning
produced a few light flurries of
snow and more light sno>w may
spread across the area tonight,
continuing into Friday.
Temperatures dropped from
Wednesday afternoon's Aigh of
38 to an overnight low of 18 this
morning.
It was 37 under cloud*y skies
this noon with a low of between
15 and 25 predicted^or tonight.
The cooling trend /Will become
more noticeable Friday when a
high in the 20s is forecast .
It will be unseasonably cold
again on Saturday but no important precipitation is expected.

$2.3 Million
InCuts Put
Back by Senate

MADISON (AP) _ Some $2.3
million cut from the current
budget by the Assembly was restored Wednesday by the Senate. The revisions will go back
to the Assembly.
The $2.3 million is part of $21
million in cuts made to find
funds to pay a school aids deficit.
Senators also approved a $1.1
million bond authorization for
construction and renovation at
the University of Wisconsin Research Center , several state universities and the Department of
Health and Social Services.
Major restorations included:
600,000 to Wisconsin fer part,
time teaching and research assistants in noninstructional positions; $325,000 to Wisconsin for
student researchers hired for
the current semester; $1 million
to Wisconsin tor supplies ; $162,000 to the Board on Government
Operations to pay overtime already worked by employes and
$127,000 for five Milwaukee Inner Core projects.
The Senate rejected a proposed $1.1 million restoration of
aid to the State Conservation Division.
Assemblymen concurred in a
Senate resolution asking U.S
Secretary- of Agriculture Clifford Hardin to raise the support
price of milk to 90 per cent of
parity.

Winona County DFL Party
members will meet next Wednesday at Kryzsko Commons
o-n the Winona State College
campus, according to Dr. Eugene V. Schoener, county chairman.
A preliminary meeting for
ward chairmen begins at 8
p.m. and the main meeting
opens at 8:15. Voter registration will be discussed and a
film, supplied by the Democratic National Committee, will
be shown.
All elected precinct and township chairmen are urged to attend and help fill vacancies on
executive and county central
committees, Dr. Schoener said.
A spring potluck testimonial
dinner honoring area and local
Legislators will be discussed.
Dr. Frank Renkiewicz, 358 E.
Sarnia St., has been named
chairman of a constitutional review comniittee. It will propose constitutional changes to
be presented to the party's next
convention. Committee inemIbership is open to any party
member, Dr. Schoener said.
The annual DFL picnic will
fee held Aug. 24 nt Farmers
Community Park. A committee will be appointed to handle Xhc 85-12 vote followed a
arrangements and distribute stormy debate cento.Ml on the
congressional campaigns of two
tickets.
legislators.
Assemblyman David Obey, DWausau who is running for the
7th District scat vacated by
Melvin R. Laird , charged the
resolution 's sponsor , Sen. Walter
J. Chilsen , D-Wausnu
ns
, is using
a M P<»««cal foothiuT^T
ban. Chilsen is Obex 's oppoObey then submitted an
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A Mil- amendment asking for 100 per
waukee ajiartrnent house fire cent of parity, but it was voted
which claimed tho life of one down 50-49.
person and injured several oth- J n o'hor action , Speaker Hor
ers was probably caused by ar- old Froehlich , R-A ppleton , in
son, a fire department official troduced a constitutional amend
men t allowing children to bo ex
said Wednesday.
1 The blaze , early Sunday, re- cased during school hours foi
sulted in the death of Charles religions instruction
Brady Jr., ..2, nn interior
decorator and native of Lake partment Capt. Frederick P
Geneva , it started in the lobby Reinko. "It certainly didn 't start
of the Quarles House, a 14-floor from any normal cause. It apluxury apartment building on pears to bo deliberate ,"
Brady, who lived on tlie secMilwaukee 's East Side .
"Wc suspect that this was nn ond floor , wns found d«ad in the
Incendiary fire ," snid Tiro De- hallway outside his apartment.

Milwaukee Fire
Takes One Life,
Injures Several

Preparations by railroads for the onset of nigh water
in this area are well under way, according to division officials
at La Crosse.
The lessons of 1965 are being applied in determining
locations and kinds of protective measures being taken. Both
the Burlington and Milwaukee railroads are moving to meet
the threat to exposed areas of trackage throughout the Hiawatha Valley.
As the more vulnerable of the two^-and the hardest hit
in 1965—the Burlington is mounting the greater right of way
preservation effort.
More than 100 carloads of rock have been obtained for
use as riprapping material along Burlington grades between
the Winona station and Trempealeau Mountain , according to
J . D. Larson, assistant superintendent ior the La Crosse
division. The rock comes from a quarry on Highway 43 in
West Burns Valley and is being hauled by G & Q Construction Co. trucks. It is stockpiled in Burlington yards here
and then loaded onto special air-dump gondolas which transport the material to the desired points.
'
It really amounts to continuation of a repair project that
began after the disastrous 1965 flood, Larson said. The rock
is deposited in places where the grade washed out four
years ago and where repairs, including riprapping, still remain incomplete.
"We won't raise our track as some jeople have feared,
however," Larson said.
If water reaches 1965 levels, the Burlington will throw
up a sandbag dike across its tracks at the underpass next
to Winona station. In this way, Larson said, the engineers
hope to stop a direct current flow through the opening that
could seriously erode track grades. Water levels then could
equalize by indirect means and some of tlie potential damage
can be minimized, he explained.
Rock also is being hauled to right »f way locations in
need, of reinforcement between Prescott, Wis., and La Crosse,
Larson said . Sandbags, being filled by crews at La Crosse
yards, are being distributed to points oi need between the
Twin Cities and Galesburg, HI.
Noting that "we learned a lesson in 1965," MILWAUKEE
spokesmen said sandbags are being filled at a pit near
Wabasha and hauled by work trains to points between Hastings and La Crosse. Some 40 men are loading and emplacing
the bags, along with polyethylene strips, they added. Work
began Friday.
Riprapping will be added at places where 1965 floods
wrought unusual erosion damage. The stone comes from a
quarry at Dubuque, Iowa,- and will be distributed by work
trains beginning next week.
Thirty-nine miles of Milwaukee track, between Hastings
and La Crosse, were under water or in unsafe condition
in the 1965 flood. These places are getting special attention
this year .
At Winona , railroad men said, the city's dike system
takes care of most of the Milwaukee's problems. Only ff
city dikes fail will the railroad find itself in serious trouble
here.
An estimated 500 sandbags have been laid along the
Milwaukee grade between the east city line and the bridge
near Homer, largely to combat wave -wash . Up to 15,000
sandbags are being used between Whitman Dam and Weaver
to protect against this sort of erosion.
Grades between Red Wing and Hastings, which had up
to four feet of water over them in 1965, have been riprapped,
according to W. C. Whitman , division engineer.
A third railroad , GREEN BAY & WESTERN , is doing
no extra work to combat flooding. Its grade , heavily damaged
in 1965, is protected by the Burlington , a Green Bay official
said today. If the Burlington grade gives way, he added ,
nothing the Green Bay line could do would be enough to
save its trackage.
CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILROAD yards , lying
largely behind the new permanent dike system, are not particularly threatened. Some temporary diking may be necessary in the vicinity of the depot, however .
Crews have reinforced piers of the railroad's Mississippi River bridge with additional riprapping to counteract potential erosion damage.

Party Saturday
For Retarded

AH the children enrolled in
special classes for the retarded , those at the Winona Day
Activity Center as well ns all
tlie retarded in Winona County ,
have been invited to an Easter
party Saturday at the Red
Cross Chapter House, 5th and
Huff streets .
Any child who did not receive
an invitation should feel welcome to attend , snid the sponsors, thc Winona County Association for Retarded Children ,
working witli Red Cross youth.
Boys nnd girls up to 12 years
of age will be entertained from
10 a.m. to noon. Red Cross high
school students from Cotter will
be in charge. Children over 12
will he hosted from 2 to 4 p.m.
by thc Winona Senior High Red
Cross youth.
Lunch will be served at both

100 Customers
Escape Inju ry
ST. PAUL (AP)-Some 100
customers apparently escaped
uninjured
Wednesday
night
when a four-alarm fire broke
out in Tlie Hospital , a St. Paul
night club.
Firemen said tho blaze apparently started in the basement,
burned through the first floor
and went up tho stairs to thc
second floor of the masonry
building.
Thc cause of the fire and the
extent of damage were not immediately known.
parties. Easter favors arc being furnished by Mrs. Harlan
Kirkeby ^ s special education
class aft Lincoln School, Mrs.
F. E. Burmeister and her
group, .as well as thc Winonn
Older Adult organization, Decorations will be by eighth grade
students nt St. Mary 's School.
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precipitation.
Predicted stages were lowered from one half to one foot
along the Mississippi from Winona to Guttenberg, Iowa.
Lower crests also were predicted for other rivers in thi»
area in Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin .
DURAND forecasts are down a foot and a half.
The MINNESOTA RIVER is still ice-locked from New
Ulm upstream to its source on the western Minnesota border,
but the stream is open below, from the confluence of tha
Big Cottonwood River and the Minnesota.
The presence of heavy river ice still poses a very serious
threat of ice-jam flooding during the flood rise, the weather
bureau said.
Latest flood crest predictions issued today-by the Twin
Cities weather station, some revised downward from the outlook of March 13 include: Flood stage , forecast stage, stage
•with 1.50 inch additional moisture.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER :
Aitkin—15 foot flood stage, predicted crest 20 feet; 21
feet with 1.50 inch additional moisture; Minneapolis—16 ,
18, 20.5; St. PauI-14, 22.5, 25.5; Winona-13, 18.5, 19.5; La
Crosse—12, 16, 17.5.
MINNESOTA RIVER: Mankato-19, 29, 32. '
ST. CROIX RIVER: Staiwater-87, 90, 92.
CHIPPEWA RIVER : Eau Claire, Wis'.—773,.' 772.5,- 775;
Durand , Wis.—11, 12.5, 14.
BLACK RIVER: Neillsville, Wis —18, 11, 12.5; Galesvilla
—12, 115, 12.5.
THE MISSISSIPPI and other streams which drain snowladen northern areas, remained quiet today, either icelocked , or running at moderate depths. The Mississippi at
St. Paul was measured at 4.8 feet this morning after a slight
rise in 24 hours . The Minnesota empties into the Mississippi
at St. Paul.
The Minnesota River had reached the 16.1 stage at Mankato this morning, a rise of nearly a foot in the last 24
hours. Upstream at New Ulm, the stream rose .54 of a foot
to 790.8 feet, sea level. Flood stage is 804.

Approve Rules
Important Role
For Annexation Of Eyes in
Of Property Education Cited
s

MADISON, Wis. m -A bill
to permit portions of towns surrounded by cities or villages to
be annexed by a two-thirds vote
of the city or village governing
board was approved Wednesday
by the Assembly Municipalities
Committee.
Representatives of towns opposed the measure which was
approved, 9-2, after lengthy debate.

"YOU'RE PUTTING this decision in the hands of people
who do not represent the town,"
said Henry Rehner, town chairman of Mt. Pleasant.
"People do not have an inalienable right to choose which
government will govern them
if they live in a particular
area ," said Ed Johnson of Madison , who supported the bill for
the League of Municipalities.
"The legislature forced people
into high school districts without a referendum."
"But we had representatives
in the legislature," Rohncr
countered . "We have no representation at all on the city or
village boards.
Johnson maintained a small
community should not be able
to veto the will of the majority in an area.
The committee took no action
on a bill to authorize city housing authorities to join together
for the purpose of financing
housing programs.

The importance of the eyes
and vision in child development
was discussed by Dr. Max DaBolt in a talk to the Rotary
Club at the Park Plaza Wednesday noon.
Dr. DeBolt has been doing experimental work with retarded
children.
.
He pointed out that vision is
developed by experience by
the child in slow stages and
that parents can aid in this development.
He told of the results of some
of his work ond how slow learning children are helped.
The board of directors for the
year starting July 1 was elected. They were: Earl W. Hagberg, present vice president
who will become president July
1; William J. Doerer, O. J. Fawcett, George Yakish, Dr. Curtis
Rohrer , Dr. John Cross and
John Woodworth , present president.
John Borzyskowski was introduced as a new member.

save time and costs and take
advantage of favorable interest
rates, said Assemblyman Donald Helgeson , R-Manitowoc ,
who testified in favor of the
bill in behalf of a Rccdsville
housing authority.
The bill is intended "simply
as a matter of bailing out the
federal housing and urban development program ," said Richard Perrin of Milwaukee direcGROUP FINANCING would tor of thc Milwaukee Housing
enable housing authorities to Authority.

Engineers Contract
51 Miles of Dikes
LA CROSSE, Wis. m The Army Corps of Engineers office at La Crosse
says it has entered into «5
contracts with private firms
to build 51V_ miles of dikes
to ward off flooding in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iown.
The corps snid thc contracts have cost the federal
government $2.7 million.
The largest pact is for seven milc_ of dikes at La
Crosse for $160,000.

The corps also has spent
Jl million for sandbags ,
polyethy lene sheeting and
pumps to battle the flooding forecast In the threestate area . About one million sandbags have been
made available to 30 communities and counties in tha
area.
Contractors working on
dikes had 700 pieces of
carth-moying equipment and
02!) trucks on the job Wednesday, tho corps said .

Notice-Insurance Agents
A pplication* for parlitipation in the Casualty Inturance Program af tha City of Winona , Minnesota, ara
now available in Ihe office of the City Clerk, City
Hall, Winona, Minnesota. The completed application
mutt be returned by April 11 , 1969.
John S. Carter
City Clerk

By Ed Dodd
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Minnesota Lake Problem
The following article , written
by Jack Skrypek, Minnesota
fisheries supervisor, known locally for his Upper River studies, is timely and touches a
subject of vital interest to the
whole state. Believe it or not
Minnesota's lakes are disappearing. Here is the article:
Minnesotans have traditionally taken their lakes
for granted, but this attitude appears to be changing. There is a growing public awareness of lake use
problems — problems of pollution, destruction of scenic
values and the loss ol fish
and wildlife habitat.
Some of this concern has
doubtless been prompted by local and national publicity about
dying lakes but probably has received its greatest impetus from
the fact that on many lakes,
problems can be seen by anyone who cares to open his eyes.
There are areas of shoreline
blight that stand out like city
slum areas. On certain lakes
clear water is just a memory.
According to data compiled by the Conservation
Department many lakes
have actually disappeared
from the landscape. A recently completed study by
the University of Minnesota
Geography D e p a r tment
shows that 3,257 of the
state's 15,291 lake basins of
10 acres or more have been
affected by drainage ditches or already are dry.
These 3,257 lake basins account for 290,000 acres out
of a state total of 3,409,109
acres fer lakes 10 acres or
larger.
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. There is a need for revision of the state's antiquated
drainage laws. Conservation

States popular for ice fishing
include Michigan , Minnesota,
New Hampshire, New York ,
Wisconsin and Vermont. "

THEATRE SAINT MARY'S

7:15-9:15-»0«-?1.2S
ENDS T O N I T E

Far-sigbted conservationists
predicted these problems many
years ago. Their cry fell on
deaf ears. It is perhaps typical
of a democracy that the general public isn't spurned to action until a crisis exists but
once they become aroused, public officials had better take
note.

PRESENTS

officials a n d sportsmen's
groups have known this for
years. There are indications that the general ~publie is also becoming concerned and legislators have
expressed interest in recent
months in remedying the situation. The Conservation
Department is in the process of developing legislative proposals that will give
conservation interests more
influence in drainage matters.
The Conservation Department
will also be sponsoring a bill
in this legislative session that
will require counties to adopt
minimum regulations on shoreline use and development. It is
essential that this legislation be
enacted or it may be too late
after the following session. The
rate of shoreline development is
rapidly increasing. Once shoreline land is pla'.ted and developed, the problem will be restoration rather than preservation.
The State Pollution Con- .
trol Agency has held public
hearings in recent months
on the setting of effluent
standards for discharges of
waste to public intrastate
waters. One extremely important standard wotf d limit
discharges of phosphorus—
the primary cause of increasing weed and algae
problems. Much public support is still needed in enacting these standards for
certain industries h a v e
voiced strong opposition to
stringent standards.
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JEAN GEORGE'S

"MY SIDE OF
THE MOUNTAIN"
STARTS SUN.
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Mlllen's

4-Season
Supper Club
NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS
4 'til 12 p.m.

Thuriday-Frlday-Saturday
5:00 p.m. Io 1:00 a.m.
»

Live Entertainment
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GO-GO DANCER
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APPEARING ' ' ¦' ¦ ' ¦ 4

Vj ./ rk FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY! 4
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1/Sv \ ^ SATURDAY - Western Musical
Favoritas by BOB HAUGEN and
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FRIDAY SPECIAL!

mWMM
^^em 12fi East Third Street

Conveniently tocated in downtown Winona.

Every Frl., Sat. and Sun.
• DINING
• DANCING
• COCKTAILS

"CHIEF MANY HORNS"
Sunday
Located 3 Mllei South of
La Crescent on Hlohwoy 24
Towards Brownsville
_____MM^_M^H^M.
'%«WMNWiaMM«iMi ^___«a^

Sana

Large pieces of fish filets, golden brow n
outside, white , flaky inside, Served with
tizzllng French fries, creamy cole j law,
fresh roll and butter. Man, that'* aatin'.

Both

Country Kitchens
Downtown

Highway 61

HuH at W. Third St.

Highway 61 at Orrln
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16.00
M.2J

Send change ot address, notices, undellv
ered copies, subscription orders »nd other
mall Items to W/lnona Dally Nevta, P.O
Box 70, Winona. Winn. 55W7

SKINNY DOE . . . This young doe, photographed near
Ettiiclt, Wis., Sunday, appears to have just survived the
winter. It is skin and bones, yet it was alert to the photographer. More of the herd were in a nearby woods out of
camera range . (Photo by Hilde Miller )
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___________________________________

All oth er subscriptions!
J .9.00 3 months
1 .0.00 I month

Second class
Minn
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TECHNICOLOR' United Artiiti I
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I year
6 months
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Tm ll" "Ifhappened
Ok.

in Fillmore. Houston, Olmslid, Winona.
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin tnd
Trempealeau counties and armed forces
personnel In the continental UnltH States ,
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
1 year
I14 .D0 3 months
UM
6 months
37.50 t monlh
$1.50
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SunM Mar. 30
"The Rhythmn Rangers"

^

Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 centt
26 weeks S12.75
52 weefts S25.50
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Serving Roast Beef From 4 p.m. to 4 p.m.
CHILDREN UNDER 12 ?1._5
ADULTS $1.75

all the fish yon can eat

SUBSC R IPTION RATES
Slnglt Copy — 10c Dally, 20c Sunday

Frl., Mar. 28 — Sat., Mar. VI U
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^
^
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"The Strangers"

A r e c e nt setback to
achieving legislation on the
control of shoreline development occurred when the As- .
sociation of Mlnnesola Counties dropped a plan for
stricter control of lakeshore
development, and for which
they had earlier planned to
present to the legislature.
Apparently "there was a split
among association members
on this issue, urban members opposimg strict controls
and rural members favoring these.

Published dally txcept Saturday <nd Hoi
Idays by Repub llcan and Herald Publish
Ing Company, 601 Prank tin St.. Winona.
Minn 5.1987

Pl_^^^^ B

2 DAYS ONLY

At a public meeting in De
cember at Pine River, near
unanimous support for some
form of protective shoreline
zoning was shown by well over
a hundred residents of Cass
County. In the past, counties
with many lafees have shown a
disregard for shoreline zoning
because above all else they
wanted the tax dollar. This is
an abrupt change in attitude. A
lake that loses its recreational
values is a liability to the local
community and the residents of
these areas are determined it
won't happen to theirs.

SUNDAY, MARCH 30

VOLUME 113. NO. 107

IAST 3 APPEARANCES—MARCH 28, 29—8 P.M.
MARCH 30—2 P.M.
ADMISSION $1.00

__l^»n_B__HHi>MiaB__-_S___^ll__^^^%^/

residents of Cass County.
The OttertaiL Lakes Association is planning a detailed
study of a number of important lakes in their area
in an attempt to isolate and
identify problems — problems of po-Ilution, overdevelopment and misuse of
shorelines.

' .

's Church
St. Casimir
626 Welt Broadway

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 19.»

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
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STEAK SHOP

Winona Daily. News

"Philadelphia, Here I Comer

r""THYl0R""|
S.BURIOIL/
(iM\ BflOMi

$1.25

¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ -et-

If such _a split develops
among the general public and
the legislature fails to act, all
Minnesotans will suffer. Future
generations will not know our
Governor Le V a nd er has "10,000 lakes" as we know
voiced support for stricter con- them today,
trol of lakeshore development is
a means of helping control wa- Already Questions
ter pollution. One newly elected state representative has an- Asked, But Smelt
nounced plans for introducing Run 3 Weeks Away
legislation designed to protect
ST. PAUL (AP)-Although
shorelines and lakes. He sug- the smelt run probably won't
gested that a certain portion of start for another three weeks,
shoreline should be left unde- Conservation Department offiveloped and kept inviolate for cials said they are already getpublic use.
ting queries -ahout fishing prosAlso to be commenced pects.
Regulation will be the same
are the Ottertail Lakes Asas
last year, permitting the use
sociation and officials and
of dip nets and seines no larger than 4 by 25 feet, according to Hjalnaar Swenson, state
fisheries supervisor.
Seines cannot be used in
streams or within 100 feet of
any stream mouth, except in
the St. Louis River, Swenson
said. He also noted that transporting live smelt is illegal.

AN IRISH COMEDY

Toast & French Fries

Palm Sunday Supper

Voice of the Outdoors

Jmm^m

lr

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH

ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold
LeVander signed the "Monday
Holiday" bill—Wednesday.
The bill sets up five threeday holiday weekends, starting
in 1971. Four holidays would be
moved to Mondays, joining Labor Day in celebrations calling
for three-day weekends.
The state law coincides with
a federal holiday law which also
takes effect in 1971.

Buddy May Drop
3-Letter Word

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "I think 111 give up using that 3-Ietter
word you don't like," Buddy Hackett said. "It's gettin' too
popular.
"I may start a campaign against it. A lot of other guys Vincent Sardi is thinking of a
are hooked on it. Some are using it just because they think London branch of his famous
It's the smart thing to do."
restaurant, Sardi's,
Buddy was here promoting his picture, "The Love Bug," JACK JONES' dates are with
at Radio City Music Hall , and we went to lunch at the Sun pretty Anita Mrajska , a former
Luck East where some custo ler remembering his Chinese Londoner . . . A patron at
waiter routine yelled out, "Hey,
"Che" — the latest how-muchWon Ton, where's .my chop vations. "I once said a 4-letter further-can-they-go off-B'w ay
suey?"
word on the stage and I blush- sex show — gasped, "It's un"I don't use the Chinese wait- ed. I had not planned on say- believable!" . . . Tiny Tim is
er routine any more. Three ing it. I hated myself for my branching out — he's taking
times a year would be a lot. lack of control. The people in acting lessons . . . A promiHumor has changed. You can't the audience saw me blush and nent political personality showstay 6 minutes on one piece of said 'Don't mind it.' "
ed up at a Madison Av. beauty
material like you used to,"
salon to have his hair trimmed
HE CONTENDS that there . . . Three foriner Miss UniBuddy said.
"About the 3-ietter words, I are worse words than the 4-let- verse winners are expecting
don't feel dirty/clean about any ter words we have in mind when (including Miss U.S., '67, now
word. The thing is to use the we use the expression "four-let- Mrs. R. T. Allen) ,.. . . The producers of "I a Woman, Part
right word. Why do some peo- ter words."
ple say trousers when they "How about 'kill' and 'hate'? 2" are already plotting a "Part
Aren't they worse than love 3" film . . . Evelyn Kingsley ,
mean pants?"
and some other wordst" he a former Larry Mathews wig
Buddy was busy talking to wanted to know.
customers between his obser- "Look, my own son at age 12 mod«l, returns to h,er featured
role in "The Megilla" when it
wanted to read 'Candy.' His comes back to B'way April 19.
mother said he could if he Actor Lee Steele, who plays
_m U5 W. Sth St.
wouldn't discuss it with other a burglar in the TV commerboys who hadn't read it. He cials warning householders
read it and said, 't's a lot of against theft, found his apartjunk and I hate it.' "
ment burgled . . . British acBuddy thought we should tor-author Peter Bull's book on
NOMINATED FOR 4
mention the picture since the history of I'eddy bears will
ACADEMY AWARDS
Disney was buying our lunch. be -titled "Bear With Me" in
Inc.
BEST ACTRESS
"It's^bout a car that's a hu- London In the U.S. it'll be callJoanne Woodward
man being,'' Buddy said. "I tell ed "Bull on Bears" , . . Singer
the car that it's human and has Todd Finkel signed with the
Best Supporting Actress
Estella Parsons
to get into the society of hu- Wm. Morris talent agency, and
WINNER BEST PICTURE OF man beings. A lot of people agent Lee Solomon told him,
THE YEAR FOR ADULTS
think machines are inanimate. "With that harne, you'd better
BY NCOMP AND BFC
There are a lot of nuts around, be able to singj" . .. ' . Hume
Earl."
7:15-9:30-$l,00-?i.25
Cronyn will tour in "Man in a
'
Mia Farrow, consoled by a Glass Booth."
fan. for not getting an Oscar TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Art
LAST i DAYS
ENDS TUES.
nomination, shrugged, "They Paul heard of the phone comconsider me Peck's bad girl in pany's request to raise rates,
Hollywood" . . . Producer Ray and sighed: "Whatever happenStark, whose "Funny Girl" film ed to the idea that talk is
was about his mother-in-law cheap?"
Fanny Brice, is preparing a WISH I'D SAID THAT: SomeTV" series based on her comedy one described a plain-looking
character Baby Snooks . . . girl : "She looked like she'd
washed her face — and then
ironed it."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Some women who can remember their husband's first kiss
have daughters who can hardly remember their first husbands."
EARL'S PEARLS; John J.
8 ounces ol choice ground
Children
raC»hel
Plomp'
s suggestion for sucbeef, large slice of cheese,
Directed by PAUL. NEWMAN
cess: "If at first you don't suecrisp lettuce, sliced tomato ceed
'
— try again when nobody's
ataItuatiMoha' mlUagaubEOm
special dressing on a looting. " ,
ncnmn>ntimwaa ini-tfia un w and
large toasted bun
Alex McCowen, who portrays the Pope in "Hadrian
CLIFF ROBERTSON
VII," said jokingly he'd like
NOMINATED BEST ACTOR
next to have an adventurous
role — such as a college dean
. . .That's earl,
brother.
¦

Approves
'Monday Holiday' Bill

, LeVander

postage paid et Winona,
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Macalester Given OEO
Grant for $61,114
WASHINGTON UPl - A
$61,114 grant from, the federal
Office of Economic Opportunity
to Macalester College in St.
Paul, Minn., was announced
Wednesday .
The money is to- be used under the Upward Bound program
to give precollege training to 50
high school students from lowincome families. Tie grant covers expenses from" July l, 1969
to June 30, 1970.
LOOKING AHEAD
JOHANNESBURG W - A
three-member panel of experts
who studied public transport in
Europe and the United States
recommends that Johannesburg
start planning a subway or monorail to meet demands for public transportation by 1985.

21 Millionaires Escape '68Uncomel ax Payments

WASHINGTON (AP) - There
are two kinds of millionaires in
the United States: those who
pay federal income taxes and
those who don't. In the latter
group there were 21 last year.
How & it possible, you ask as
you reach for your checkbook
after a losing bout with Form
1040, to have an income of more
than $1 million a year and yet
not pay any federal income tax?
The method most favored by
untaxed millionaires is to give
away things that have grown in
value since they were acquired.
Stocks,' real estate, a share of
the donor 's business, art objects
—all are good for this treatment.
,
The current value of the gift

is deducted from income subject claiming of contributions ¦withto taxation. So it's quite possible out limit if in & of the past 10)
to reduce
¦ Income to years the taxpayer's contribu¦ taxable
.zero. '• ' . ¦ ' : ¦ " • ¦ • ¦ • ¦ . : ¦ ¦
tions plus his taxes have added
One return cited in a recent up to 90 per cent or more of inTreasury Department study come;
showed adjusted gross income
of $10.8 million, contributions to- One aspect of these gifts ttat
taling $10.5 million and other de- bothers those seeking reform of
ductions of $400,000-plus. No tax- the tax laws is that it is legal
able income and hence no tax. for Mr. Rich to make his donaAnother taxpayer's adjusted tions to a foundation run by his
gross income of $4.3 million was family.
erased by $4.5 million deduc- And perhaps the contribution
tions, including $4 million in to the Rich Foundation is a
share of Mr . Rich's business.
contributions.
Ordinarily, a taxpayer may This kind of giving, a Treasuiy
deduct no more than 30 per cent study says dryly, "lacks the fiof his income for charitable nality which characterizes a
gifts. But it's not an ironclad true parting with property."
Congress is thinking of throwrule.
A special exception allows the ing out the unlimited charitable
contributions privilege, largely
because it figures so often in
stories about untaxed millionaires.
Another proposed change
would make the untaxed superwealthy an extinct species by
imposing a minimum tax on all
high-bracket incomes, with no
exceptions.
Navy had accepted delivery and Before he left office in Januaready subjected many of them ary, Treasury Secretary Joseph
to combat service in Southeast W. Barr told Congress many
middle-income taxpayers are
Asia.
"It is enough to say the Navy losing confidence in the fairness
needlessly wasted about $120,000 of the tax system. His warning
when it awarded the emergency of a "taxpayer revolt" is still
procurement contract to York echoing on Capitol Hill. The new
AMF last May," Rooney said. Treasury team is also pledged
'This incredible information to a reworking of the tax laws.
places this Navy Department If the unlimited charitable
procurement on a par with a contribution rule is the favorite
Keystone Cops comedy."
of untaxed millionaires, one of
The target of BggneVs criti- the runners-up would have to be
cism was an award t5"-Xork the depreciation rules.
AMF for the 2,000 parts to • M- Depreciation is a great vanmillimeter aircraft cannons ara ishing cream for taxable in-4- come. You don't have to be a
unit price of $97.13.
The emergency procurement millionaire to use
it, but it
was authorized more than ^a helps.
month after a routine supply
contract for the identical part Suppose you're a corporation
was awarded to Newbould Tool executive poking along at
Co.; also of York, Pa., at a unit $250,000 a year. Normally yon
might figure on paying about
price of $37.75.
$110,000 in income tax.
What you might do instead is
SLIGHT ERROR
NEW DELHI (AP) - An eld- borrow $15 million and buy a
erly Brahmin nearly fainted nice big apartment building.
rhen he was accused of running Figure an income from rents «f
$1 million, reduced by maybe
an unauthorized meat shop.
"Sir, punish me ior whatever $500,000 for upkeep and loan
you like, but don't accuse me of payments.
meat-selling," the Brahmin So far, you're $500,000 in the
pleaded to the judge . "I have black as a landlord, but don't
never touched meat in my worry about having to pay tax
on it. Depreciation will baU you
whole life."
It was eventually discovered out.
that the Brahtain had been run- While allowable amounts iu
ning an unlicensed sweet shop. succeeding years will be smallOrthodox Brahmins and other er, one accelerated method of
high-caste Hindus are usually figuring depreciation would pervegetarian in their eating hab- mit you to claim your $15-n_ilhon investment depreciate^
its.

$750,000 the first year.
You get to deduct depreciation from income, even though
no actual cash expenditure occurred. So the $500,000 you netted from operating the building
becomes instead a paper loss of
$250,000 and this cancels out
that $250,000 salary. Result: No
taxes instead of $110,000.
What makes it even more attractive is that the amount of
cash that has passed through
your hands—money you could
put into other short-run projects
—is $750,(KH). That's more than
triple the cash you had to play
with back before you became an
apartment owner on borrowed
capital.

Then there is the oil depletion
allowance.
Suppose your wells are producing a before-taxes income of
$1 million a year. It costs
$450,000 to run the operationdeductible expense—so your net
is $550,000.
But the depletion allowance,
one of the most controversial
tax breaks in the books, permits
you to deduct 27V_ per cent of
the gross income from the wells,
So off comes $275,000.
You still have another $275,000
in income. You can make it disappear this way:
You could spend $375,000 developing some other oil properties . This is deductible expense,
so your black ink $275,000 be-

Fast Reforms

comes a red ink $100,000.
BENARES, India '. Iff) - The
You a r e now theoretically
rector of Benares Hindu Univer$100,000 in the hole. Surprisingly sity borrowed an old tactic of
enough , this is a position many Mahatma Gandhi in attemptof the superrich aim for, because paper losses are just the ing to deal with "increasing stuthing to shelter other income, dent rowdyism."
In your case, the $100,000 loss The rector went on a fast,
would enable you to have "praying to God to enrich my
$100,000 in other income—stocks students with the wisdom to beand bonds, for instance—and have."
keep it all.
100 stuThe net result of your year as Ten hours later about
marched to "his residence
a combination oilman and stock dents
guilty" of rowmarket dabbler is that you have and "pleaded
and promised to abide by
paid no tax, and you come away dyism
his orders in th-> future.
with at least $275,000 clear . And The rector then abandoned
though $1.1 million has passed his fast.
through your hands , you have .Fasting was one of Mahatma
had, in the eyes of the law no Gandhi's favorite methods of
taxable income.
pointing out alleged injustices.

Charges Navy Paid Too
Much tor Cannon Parts

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Navy paid three times more to
get cannon parts on a rush basis
than it already was paying another supplier and—a congressman says—still got them late.
Rep. Fred Rooney. D-Pa.;
said an investigator for the Government Accounting Office
called the rush contract "a classical case of procurement bungling, " although a GAO report
did not find the award illegal or

Need Amendment
To Correct
Spelling Error
ST- PAUL (AP)IThe Minnesota Legislature Wednesday had
to call for an amendment to
correct a punctuation error in
a 16-word bill to commemorate
Appleton as one of the wild
geese centers of tbe state.
The bill reads: "The village
of Appleton in Swift County is
hereby' designated a the 'gateway to honker's haven '."
When grammarians noted that
as it is . written the bill refers
to only one "honker," one of
the authors, Rep. Bill Shores,
Murdock, said he'd offer an
amendment to move the apostrophe. .. . ..
The ancient Olympic Games
probably never attracted more
than a few hundred competitors.

made in bad faith. "
The GAO, in a report demanded by Rooney, said the cost to
taxpayers for the rush job was
$194,260, of which $120,000 went
for speed alone.
The GAO said it could find no
evidence that the Navy contacted the lower-cost supplier to see
if the airplane parts could be
obtained quickly at the lesser
price.
The ultimate delivery schedule for the emergency contract
proved to be later than that of
the routine contract at one-third
the price, Rooney said,
As a result of findings, Rooney said, the GAO has begun an
investigation of $S-billior_ worth
of annual emergency procurements by the Defense Department.
GAO's investigation will focus
particular attention on those
rush orders which involve noncompetitive negotiated con.
tracts with so-called sole-source
producers, the congressman
said.
Noting that GAO did not find
the contract illegal, Rooney said
to have done so "would have
been a paper victory at best and
would have served no useful
purpose for the public good nor
the national interest."
Rooney said that by the time
GAO had concluded its probe of
the emergency contract to
York, Pa., Division of American
Machine & Foundry Co., for
2,000 breechblock locks, the
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Get in early for the best leleellon of many quality King
.

Koil mattresses and box springs at greatly reduced prices.
Choose from twins, fulls and queens in discontinued covers.
Many floor samples, oddi and ends and one of a kind
at savings you
can't afford to miss.
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Ford beats Chevy,
onwheelbase,weight,
tread,wheelsize,
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Get more car per dollarat

OWL MOTOR COMPANY

4th & Johnson Streets

Winona, Minn.

i\ LB Ln Ln 1 «JP
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 PM. MON. - WED. - FRL

ery hue from geranium-red through amber to white.
¦ "Sedona is a place suffused with sun,
shade and. glow. Side trails lead into the
mountains and canyons, best seen from SeTHE SECOND HALF of our fravefogut dona's fleet of tasseled pink jeeps, which
has to do with fabulous Palm Springs, zip up pathless crags at 45-degree angles,
Calif., and Phoenix, Scottsdale and rock- skirt dizzy precipices with the aplomb of
rimmed Sedona in Arizona, but before we mountain goats."
go into detail we'd like to get a pet peeve
In the distance you can see the snowoff our mind. When are Minnesota and
other Upper Midwest states — and the capped San Francisco Peaks — a breathcity of Winona — going to allow a right taking sight.
turn against a red traffic light providing
If you are fortunate enough to ever get
there is no oncoming traffic from the to this interesting place, don't fail to visit
left? This is the universal practice
the Chapel of the Holy Cross which stands
throughout California and Arizona and is like a cross planted in the heart of a vola sensible way of handling an aggravating cano, •an upright beam of concrete resting
traffic problem.
on massive out-stretched arms of red rock
(see picture in adjacent column). This
¦
¦¦ ¦
• :
dramatic - -- though small — structure
*. .
. : ¦* •
PALM SPRINGS , home of top name* stands among the majestic mountains of
the canyon and was the gift of a wealthy
in the entertainment world and prominent
woman
as a memorial to her parents. The
is
located
at
the
foot
business executives,
statue of Christ behind the altar is one you
of Mount San Jacinto and is one of the
world's most interesting resort centers, will never forget.
boasting 21 of the finest golf courses anywhere, 350 days of sunshine a year (we hit
A COINCIDENC E , but we happened to
the rainy week ), dry, invigorating air with
low humidity, clear, cool evenings and 200 run into three former physical directors of
the Winona YMCA on our trip.
hotels with more than 6,400 rooms. Yet on
weekends during the height of the tourist
Hank Maly, a Winona State graduate
season, if you don't have a reservation, who left Winona for the Madison, Wis.,
you're simply out ot luck. And it seems;, "Y," has given up YMCA work and gone
on these weekends, that the hundreds of
into private industry.
fine eating places are crowded most of the
day and packed at night — maybe people
Gordy Gutzman, who became physical
just go there to eat. If you want to order
director at the Midway "Y" in St. Paul
what the Chi-Chi calls its "Menu Clas- after leaving Winona, is now physical disique," you can get filet mignon, lobster
rector of the St. Paul Athletic Club — a
and mushrooms on the flaming sword for
top position in his field .
a mere $12,50.
Bob Richter, who wept to Madison,
¦ '
after leaving Winona , is now execu'
Wis.,
¦;. ¦* . .. . . - . .:
. . * . ' .; . ; . ¦•• '
tive manager of the Milwaukee Downtown
PALM SPRINGS is undoubtedly the Branch , one of the biggest "Y" operations
"swimming pool capital of the world" with in the United States. The building has 480
more than 3,900 of them. One of the most rooms and 260 employes and Bob considinteresting pastimes is to drive around and
ers every moment of his busy day a chalsee the lovely homes, exotic landscaping,
lenge.
spectacular Date Palm Gardens and flowHe will have an active part, also, in the
ers everywhere from barren parts of the
desert to the plush residences of the mov- $17,000,000 campaign the Milwaukee Area
ie stars. Mount Jacinto, 10,500 feet high, YMCA, which includes Milwaukee and
rises out of the desert floor and serves as suburbs, is about to launch . Bob is a graduate of La Crosse State.
a backdrop to the city. To get a spectacular
view of the city from altitude, you can
take a 2%-mile ride on the aerial tramway
in an 80-passenger Swiss-built cable car.
¦

¦

¦

¦
*

¦

¦

We were fortunate to be entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Underdahl, formerly of Winona, who still spend part of
the summers here, at their lovely home on
Avenida Caballeros just a few blocks from
the Bob Hopes and Jack Bennys.
The number of private planes at the
new Palm Springs airpprt the day we visited it was the largest we have ever seen
outside of an international air show. Most
of the residents apparently commute by
air.. * . .
¦¦
¦
.; ¦ . ¦• , I X ^ X X ' ¦*¦.', " '
A BUS TRIP from Palm Sprfngs f»
Phoenix took us, because of a detour caused by a washout, past the Salton Sea and
through Imperial Valley. Developments
around Salton Sea are unbelievable — what
used to be desert only 3 to 5 years ago is
now all subdivided with sidewalks, sewers,
water, and power lines — most underground.
The Phoenix-Scottsdale area, known as
the Valley of the Sun, claims more sunshine than any other part of the country.
With an elevation of 1,100 feet, it is in the
heart of the Salt River Valley, a broad ,
oval-shaped nearly flat plain which has
created an oasis in the mountainous desert
country which surrounds it.
North Central Avenue, it's principal
downtown street, is a fast growing section
of high rises and t)ie old downtown is rapidly disappearing, as is happening in so
many progressive communities Main
landmark of course ls Camelback Mountain which is the backdrop for palatial residences, plush shopping centers and golf
courses.

..

Air is clean ahd dry and the humidity
is low. Some of the hotels and motels such
as the Camelback Inn and Del Webb' s
Mountain Shadows, to name only a couple, have nationwide reputations as yeararound resorts.
The area is crammed with fine eating
places — and during the winter season reservations are at a premium, especially
this year with the severe winter in the Midwest and East. If you'd like a good steak
broiled over mesquite coals, visit Pinnacl e
Peak — but wear an old tie rath er than an
expensive one. We saw the opening grapefruit league baseball game at the Scottsdale park between the San Francisco Giants and the Chicago Cubs, and took our
chances at Turf Paradise, the city's attractive race track just off Black Canyon
road. Then , of course, there's the Lulu Bell
among the many line eating places in
Scottsdale.

•

•

•

WITH TWO FORMER Winonans, Fay

LaVclle Duffy and Dotty LaVelle as hosts,
we concluded our tri p with a side visit to
Sedona In Oak Creek Canyon , about 100
miles north of Phoenix , an area which has
some of the most gorgeous scenery in the
West.
En route the highway skirts little towns
with such names as Horso Thief Basin,
Bumble Bee and Broken Arrow. We quote
a description by Francis and Katharine
Drake in the March Reader's Digest:
"On either side of the road, great red
bultes and pinnacles rear up a thousand,
two thousand feet high, each named for its
peculiar shape — Cathedral Rock, Coffee
Pot, Thumb. Submarine, Mushroom. Hero
nature has dipped into her gaudiest paintpots, staining tho sandstone cliffs with ev-

Va lues of the
Middle Class

¦

*

Most of the golf clubs such as Eldorado, Indian Wells and others have built
elaborate homes and condominium apartments for fairway living for the wealthy.

ON THE RIGHT

Sedona 's Chapel of the Holy Cross

Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook

*

.

Try and Stop Me

¦
¦
By BENNETT CERF ¦ '-. ¦
Every songwriter in America dreams of
persuading Ethel Merman to record his
newest song — or deliver it on television.
You never miss a word of a lyric when
Ethel is singing it and as for her delivery
— well, she can make the year's most
dreadful song sound like the best of the
year. (By the way, why don't they get La
Merman to star on a revival of "The Hit
Parade?") Irving Berlin ohce said about
her, "You'd better be careful when you
write a song for Ethel because you'll
HEAR it!"

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Stanley J. Pettersen was re-elected president of the Winona Athletic Club Board. Arthur C. Tarras was renamed secretary and
Brantly Chappell was elected vice president;
Other members are Edward M. Davis, John
C. Bambenek, Norman Schellhas and Lawrence
Santelman.
Paul Libera will attend the biennial national convention of the National Council of Catholic Men in Detroit.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Miss Shirley O'Hara , daughter of Mrs. Otto
Neuman, is appearing in the musical "Around
the World," starring Kay Kyser, and appearing here now. Before entering the motion pictures her name was Shirley Har.
Ensign and Mrs. Leslie Ottman are visiting' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Moore.
Ensign Ottman is on furlough from his base
at Norfolk, Va.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919

Winifred Walden recently won a noteworthy musical success at a concert given by the
Chicago Musical College of the Ziegfeld Theater in Chicago. Miss Walden , who is a student at the college, sang a composition by
Harriet Ware .
The War Department has announced that
within a month the bronze lapel buttons to be
furnished all men who served in the Army since
April 1917, will be ready for distribution .

S-""->r_h'-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

Mr . and Mrs. A. B. Youmans, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Horton and Miss Horton were registered in Paris on their return from Rome.
J . Klinefeller has moved to Winona from
Tracy with his family and household effects.

Onft Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

John D. Mason returned home after several
weeks In Chicago.
a

Treasures of wickedness profit nothing. —
Proverbs 10:2.
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tains of Oak Creek Canyon, about 100
miles north of Phoenix. A giant cross,
rising 90 feet from bed rock,. shapes
the unusual building and, with the
huge windows, forms it entire front
wall.

THE CHAPEL of the Holy Cross,
a Catholic shrine near Sedona, Ariz.,
is visited annually by thousands. It
was built in the late 1950's by a
wealthy woman to the memory of her
parents and s t a n d s dramatically
among the majestic red rock moun-

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

DictatorFranco Camed
in on Lobby ists Power

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - The United States Senate, which has
been doing a good job of
scrutinizing the anti-ballistic
missile system, should also
take a careful look at the
new military base agreement
being signed this week with
dictator Franco in Spain.
Involved is backstage lobbying, together with a highhanded hold-up by Spain, plus
a p o s s i b l e commitment
whereby the United States
might be s u c k e d into a
war to defend Spain if it got
embroiled in war in North Africa.
The inside story goes back
a long way to the day when
President Harry Truman and
his Secretary of State Dean
Acheson both opposed putting
bases in Spain or giving any
economic aid to the Spanish
dictatorship. They were overruled by Congress, thanks in
part to a lobbyist, the late
Charles Patrick Clark, to
whom Franco paid $100,000 a
year and who enjoyed a very
chummy relationship with certain key senators and congressmen.
CLARK LOST r e g u l a r
amounts of money at gin rummy to Sen. Owen Brewster of
Maine who worked consistently for aid to Spain. Clark
journeyed to Spain with former congressman Eugene
Keogh, the Brooklyn Democrat, who became a booster
for Spanish aid. Clark camped in the office of the late
Sen. Pat McCarran of Nevada, who was vociferous in
demanding that the United
States come to the aid of the
Spanish dictator.
As a result, Congress finally put across a pro-Spanish
policy over the heads of the
President and his secretary
of state, whose duty it is to
direct foreign policy. It did
this despite the fact that our
NATO allies were vigorously
opposed to Franco.
Chief argument of the proFranco senators was that
Franco was against communism and would be a faithful
ally of the United States in
the cold war.
Today just the opposite is
the caso. Simultaneously he
has barred American planes
carrying nuclear bombs from
flying over Spain and except
for Russia he has also . been
tho biggest suporter of communist Cuba at a time when
Fidel Castro was trying to
undercut democracy in Latin
America.
Franco has maintained an
airline to Cuba , has sold
Castro a $40 million fleet of
fishing boats on credit at a
low interest rate, purchases
annually around $40 million
worth of goods from Cuba, and
sells Cuba about $60 million
to $70 million of goods every
year, some of them strategic .
THE WIZARD OF ID

And while the United, States
was cracking down on other
nations trading with Cuba by
cutting off their aid, the USA
continued to give military aid
to Franco, even while he bolstered the economy of the No.
1 communist of the Western
Hemisphere.
STATE DEPARTMENT officials have come to the conclusion that Generaussimo Franco has more gall than any other leader in Europe. When he
first signed the base deal, he
gave the USA the "right" to
build air and naval bases for
a total of around $2 billion. If
he had not given the USA that
"right," it's probable Franco would have been thrown
out of office. His economy Was
tottering. There was political
unrest below the surface.
The first ten-year lease expired in 1963, at which time
the Kennedy Administration
renewed for five, years after
paying another $100 million.
A new five-year extension is
being negotiated this week.
When talks started last fall,
Franco wanted $1.2 billion. He
has now trimmed this down
to around $300 million. But he
also wants a pledge that the
United States will come to
Spain's aid in case of attack.
The Pentagon p r o b a b l y
would have given Franco this
pledge had it not been for
State Department opposition.
At one time during the negotiations the Pentagon sent
Maj. Gen. David Burchinal to
Madrid to conduct the talks.
The State Department was
flabbergasted when he signed
a joint statement implying
that the United States would
come to Spain 's aid in case of
war in North Africa.
State Department officials
foresaw the possibility that
the United States could get
bogged down in a very unpopular war similar to that
in Vietnam, rescuing Spain in
case of troubles with African
colonies.
Despite State Department
requests to see all of the negotiating papers, Gen. Burchinal refused. There has been
continued jockeying back and
forth between tho State and
Defense Departments, and at
the present moment senators
on thc Foreign Relations Committee are not <]uite sure
whether thc United States has
a secret commitment to rescue the No. l dictator of Europe or not.
•

•

»

A YOUNG LADY student recently came in to see Prof.
Hubert Humphrey at Macalester College .
"I want you to know that I
resent being asked to tell your
secretary what I wonted to see
you about ," she announced as
she sot down.
The former Vice President

blinked. "It's just a little bit
easier if I know what you want
mildto talk
about,"
¦
¦ ¦ he said
ly. ' . :/ ¦
"I should not even have to
ask for an appointment," said
the young lady, unappeased.
"You should be here all the
time for us to see you."
"I have been here," replied
Humphrey meekly.
"You weren't here yesterday, " was the rejoiner.
"That's true. I was away
yesterday because of a death
in the family."
"And you haven't been working very hard," persisted the
irate student.
"Young lady," replied tbe
former Vice President, "here
is my schedule. I started
classes at 8:30 this morning
and my classes run until 10
o'clock tonight. I am working
harder than j ever worked
before."
The student left still unsatisfied.
"What a job!" the former
Vice President sighed.
..

THEY'LL FOEGET TOO
PRETORIA, S o u t h Africa
(AP) — The National Parks
Board plans to take no action
against an elephant in Kruger
National Park which trampled a
car with two tourists inside.
The pachyderm was not being held responsible, a board
spokesman said, and besides it
would be "extremely difficult"
to find it among the park's
more than 6,000 elephants. The
tourists were not injured.
ADDING INSULT
KALISPELL, Mont. W> - A
burglary of Koford's Jewelry on
Main. Street resulted in the theft
of only one item from the display.
Owner Ed Koford reported an
antique wedding band valued at
about $50 was taken. But the
window the thief broke to enter
the case cost more than $100 to
replace.
¦
No Collection?
LOUISVILLE m — One
driver on a Lousivllle bus
lias a standing appeal he
makes during rush hours
¦when afl riders congregate
at the front of the bus.
"All right , folks," he calls
out. "Let's act like we're in
church and fill up the rear."
¦
Wrong Party

HELENA , Mont . Ml - An
unidentified Carroll College
coed from Deer Lodge rcccently foamed first hand
about highway safety in Helena.
She put hor car In reverse,
backed up and plowed into
another car.
Owner of the car and roadside lecturer: Montana Highway Safety Director Terry
Bass.

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
1
had
seen everything — I hoped I had — farthe
I thought
student world of un-reason. But the all-time champion effrojitery was as yet uncommitted. It was left to a 17-year old
Negro boy called Rickey Ivie whose Black Student Union
has touched off disorders in a Los Angeles high school m a
demonstration against "racist training." An example of that
training is the inclusion -in the curriculum of the music of
Johannes Sebastian Bach. He is described by Master Ivie as
"that old, dead punk." "In the world of music," he explains,
"the schools keep imposing
middle class values in teach- To Your Good Health
ing us about Bach."
I sat next to a middle class
French countess the other day
Purposes
who announced to me that
she did not like Bach . I felt
Of Heart
like asking her, did she like
color, or fresh aiir, or trees
Catheterization
— when suddenly I realized
that she figured that her dis- By George C Thosteson. M. D;
like of Bach was - Bach's
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is
fault — such is the egomania
beneof democratism. If one really there any diagnostic
catheteri_;aheart
fit
from
doesn't like Bach, why I suption other than to determine
pose one shouldn't listen to the
possibility or advisability
him. But one should then be of having
heart surgery? Is
disturbed about oneself, not it considered
an operation?
Bach.
About how long does the
procedure take? What deTHE REMARKABLE thing
risk is involved? •—
about young Ivie isn't, one gree of¦;¦:
.
supposes, that he doesn't like E .S.
Bach — probably he has nevBest way I can answer
er let himself listen to Bach. this question is to say that
It is that as author of such a heart catheterization can proremark is he made about vide quite a few types of in-,
Bach, he hasn't become the formation which cannot be aclaughing stock of his fellow curately determined by any
students. Eccentricity is one other method.
thing (the late publisher of
Deciding whether heart surthe New York Times speci- gery is advisable is very offied that no Mozart should be ten the principal purpose, but
played at his funeral). To call this is not ^necessarily althe greatest genius who ever ways the case.
lived an "old dead punk," the
The procedure is to insert
least of whose cantatas will a catheter, or supple tube, indo more to elevate the hu- to a vein, usually in the arm,
man spirit than all the black and slide it gently tipward
student unions born and un- through the vein. As veins,
born, is not so much Con- lead ultimately to the heart,
temptible as pitiable: Con- that is where the catheter
ducive of that kind of separa- will go. By watching with a
tion One feels from animals, fludroscope, the" doctor can
rather than from other hu- see exactly where 'he tip of
l
man beings.
the catheter is at any timeAnalysis of blood samples
George Tyrrell once observed that there is as much dif- can give very exact figureference between a Christian on the amount of oxygen arid
and a pagan as there is be- carbon dioxide in 1 the blood
tween a pagan and a dog. at strategic points. Pressures;
The point survives the exag- iiiside the heart rharaber can
geration. Those who cannot be determined.
With these and other data,
love Bach are to be pitied.
Those who believe that Bach it is possible to determine with
should not be admired, should considerable accuracy the condition of various valves in the
be despised.
heart, the location (if any
One sees, over and over exist) of defects in the sepagain, the : use of "middle tum (dviiding wall between
class value'' as a devil term. the left and right side of the
In playing Bach one is prac- heart), or other conditions intising a middle class value. terfering with efficient heart
Yes, says Rickey, "the only action.
culture the schools deal with
In a word, it is possible
is WASP culture. That's why to know some of these importwe are deprived." Take for ant facts exactly, rather than
instance Van Gogh. "They laving to deduce from sounds
teach us about Van Gogh. (the stethoscope) or the overWhat did he do? He cut off all shape Of the heart (X-ray).
his ear and sent it to a prosYes, such catheterization is
titute. That art is no good." regarded as a surgical operaMore hkeiyl that art teach- tion, with strict operating
er is no good, Though one sup- techniques—sterility, anestheposes, sadly, that that art sia, etc.
It takes at least an hour.
teacher, having spent years in
Degree of risk? Small. But
cultivating his admiration for
the masters, can only hold the as I have said before and will
attention of the children by doubtless say again, no surtelling about how Van Gogh gical procedure can be regardcut off his ear and sent it to ed as totally without risk. The
his prostitute. Like teaching idea of having something inthe Federalist Papers by re- side the heart sounds perilcounting that Hamilton was ous, but it actually is not.
The catheter is soft, pliable,
killed in a duel.
and smooth, and does not
THE MIDDLE class values damage the heart tissues
we are supposed to con- which, in any event, are pretty
demn. One wonders what ex- tough. They have to be, to
actly they are. Bach and Van perform their duties-someGogh? If so, middle class val- where around 100,000 heartues are off to an unimpeach- beats a day.
When the catheter is withable start. Materialism? But
Rickey's BSU never ceases de- drawn, the only incision to be
manding material benefits. closed is the small one made
Color teevee? But nothing is to admit the catheter into the
so popular in a good riot as vein, So when you analyze
color teevee, and whisky. the facts, the danger is far
Whisky ? It is disdained by less than , evidently, you supElijah Muhammad , but it is posed.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : My
not by any means universal5-year-old daughter swally abhorred by the New Left.
lowed a chicken bone. I
Thrift? Is that a middle class
didn't see it, but she cried
value? Perhaps. And without
it there would be no surplus. and said a bone was caught
in her throat. I fed her a
And if there were no surplus,
few pieces of bread and soon
Rickey would be having to pay
she said it was gone and
for his own education, which
didn 't complain any more.
come to think of it, he would
I wonder if she should see a
be manifestly better off withdoctor.-N.G.C
out. "The history they teach
is not factual," he complains.
That was excellent first
"George Washington was a aid. There should be no furslave owner. They don't in- ther trouble.
clude black people in history
books." But if they don't, how
Note to W.M.: No, douching
does Rickey know that George is not "necessary to feminine
hygiene," and it can be harmWashington had slaves?
It is very depressing, be- ful , mainly by causing irritation and removing natural procause the rhetorical escalation tective
Best rule:
is totally out of hand . If Bach Douche secretions.
is a punk, then the human dis- ders. only on doctor 's orlocation is total , and nothing
nt all ls worth striving after,
not peace, or freedom, or
good relations between the
races.
By Parker and Hart
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Opponent of
Transportation
Proposal Speaks

MADISON, Wis. 60 — If lawmakers approve a bill allow
Ing public school districts to
transport private school students op to five utiles beyond
district boundaries they will
open "a Pandora's box," a legislative committee was told
Wednesday.
The present law Is a "good
piece of legislation" which
should be kept on the books,
Sen. Gervase Hephner, D-Chllton, an opponent of the -bill,
told the Assembly Education
Committee.
School boards now must provide transportation for private
students attending classes more
than two miles from their
homes up to five miles beyond
district lines.
The bill provides free transportation within the district
and unlimited busing beyond,
provided the private school will
reimburse the public agency
providing the service.
Sen. Raymond Hainzen, RMarshfield, said he is surprised
the present law has worked so
well.
The new measure merely
"eliminates inequities created
by boundary problems," said
Dick Reichlicz of Brooklfield, a
supporter of the bill.
The committee took the bill
under advisement.

Oshkosh Studen^Wins
Hire Handicapped Test

OSHKOSH GB *- A blind Oshkosh High School student, Mark
Roemer, 15, has won the governor's Hire the Handicapped Es¦ay Contest.
Roemer, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Roemer of Menasha, won the $20O savings bond
with a work titled "What Every
Employer Should Know About
Handicapped Workers."
•
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Sihanouk Becoming More Friendly Toward Washington

PHNOM PENH, Camfcodia
(AP) — For years Prince Norodom Sihanouk heaped praise on
the North Vietnamese and the
Viet Cong, lauding their "right;
ful struggle" in Vietnam. Lately
he has turned against them, apparently because he feels they
will gobble up Cambodia.
An increasingly ominous intrusion of the VC-Hanoi forces
into Cambodia iii one factor
which seems to be making the
46-year-old ruler more friendly
toward Washington. A cordial
exchange of letters between Si-

hanouk and President Nixon and
the quick release of four American prisoners have set the tone.
At a news conference this
month, Sihanouk dramatically
announced that the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese are encamped on vast stretches of
eastern Cambodia.
More surprisingly he openly
expressed wonderment as to
why the Americans didn't bomb
them.
.
Sihanouk said the infiltrators
"represent- an immediate and
long term danger" for Cambo-

dia. Once and for all, the prince
cleared away any lingering
doubt about repeated U.S. assertions that communist - led
forces operate in considerable
numbers from his soil.
There was no immediate reaction from the North Vietnamese,
who have an embassy here, and
from the Viet Cong's National
Liberation Front, which has one
of its major diplomatic establishments here. But day to day
relations between Cambodians
and the Vietnamese Jt&ve
markedly chilled in recent

months.
Longtime observers here say
Sihanouk has brought into the
open a struggle for his - independence once the shooting war
stops in Vietnam. Fears are expressed that the Hanoi-led Vietnamese are so well entrenched
that they will never leave on
their own.
Sihanouk has had continuing
trouble with the Thais, but his
main concern now is with the
Viet Cong, the North Vietnamese and even the Pathet
Lao who operate in Laos.

Pointing to a map at bis news
conference, Sihanouk sketched
in areas in northeastern Cambodia, where he said the Pathet
Lao have come in from Laos,
and in Uie east and southeast
where Vietnamese have crossed
over.
He pointed out frontier areas
of four provinces—Kompong
Cham, Kratie, Mondulkiri and
Ratanakiri—covering a stretch
of about 150 miles where he said
there was communist implantation. American intelligence also
puts forces that are under com-

TALE OF UNACHIEVED DAYDREAMS

So LittleTime . ..So Many Things to Do

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK UP) - Pity the
poor man who has been everywhere, seen everything, done
everything and has everything.
He has no new worlds left to
conquer. He doesn't even have
anything to daydream about. ,'¦
Fortunately, most of us aren't
so unlucky. In daydreams lie
sanity and escape from bore^
dorn, and the more we have to
daydream about perhaps the
healthier in mind we are.
It is a pleasant diversion now
and then to make a list of the
unachieved possibilities of our
lives, things we might do if our
time weren't so occupied with
more prosaic tasks;
For example, here is a partial
list of the things one man/ tyeH
past the half-century mark, 'is
somewhat surprised he has neg'.'
lected to perform:
^
Take the temperature of a . rcun
cumber during a heat wavb tei
see how cool it is.
Run for the presidency of a
Rotary club.
Climb Mt. Everest or the ladder of success.
Pitch a little woo in an igloo.
Catch a falling star.
Wave a red flag in front of an
unruly bull.
Give away a military secret
while submitting to the blandishments of a beautiful lady

Snap the garter of a lovely actress while whispering, "Oh,
you Hd!"
Quell a mutiny by ordering
the leader to be keelhauled.
Breafc bread with a cannibal.
Start or end a riot.
Toss a caber in Edinburgh or
a champagne party in Buckingham Palace.
Admire the view, in Timbuktu.
Wear a cape or a fez.
Tell an irate traffic cop,

^.

"Calm down, fuzz."
Open a charge account at the
casino in Monte Carlo.
Borrow a cup of gin or caviar.
Munch a plate of manna.
Bulldog a rare white rhinoceros. Anyone, of course, can bulldog an ordinary gray one.
Steal a 44-carat souvenir from
a diamond mine.
Crash a state dinner at the
White House.
Fight a duel with pool cues at

~™ iw
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20 paces.
Let down • the wheels of a
bomber in wartime and roll
home on the . flak.
Meet a man who always practiced what he preached.
Cage an eagle or a sparrow.
Break a brick with a karate
blow.
Unearth an unearthly earthworm.
Be hoisted by a petard or impaled on the horns of a dilem-

ma.
Eat spaghetti with chopsticks.
Give a dog a bad name.
Receive a platinum toothpick
as a Christmas present.
Invent a surefire cure for hiccups.
Cash a Social Security check.
Yep, when a man starts to
thinking about all the things he
hasn't done in his life, he rather
wonders what he has managed
to do except kill time.

munist direction m frontier
areas of the other five Cambodian provinces bordering South
Vietnam's delta and this is no
longer seriously disputed here.
Government sources said they
are fully aware- of the military
units, their exact locations and
their numbers, but these details
are considered military secrets.
The regions pointed out by Si.
hanouk are very sparsely populated, mainly by mountain
tribesmen who differ ethnically
from the Cambodians.
Sihanouk complained that the
Americans do not bomb these
regions, where there are no
Cambodians but do bomb the
'duck's bill* where the Khmer
population is very dense.''
This was a reference to Svay
Rieng Province, also called the
"parrot's beak," which protrudes into South Vietnam In the
direction of Saigon. American
B52 bombers often fly raids in
this region of South Vietnam because of military actions which
create a threat to Saigon. There
have been numerous border incidents and Cambodians have
been killed.
By wondering out loud why
the Americans don't bomb
forces farther to the north in
Cambodia, Sihanouk, some observers here feel, has approached an open invitation to

the Americans to come in with
planes or raiding parties. "The
prince could never openly encourage the Americans to invade his own country," one diplomat said, "and he probably
would make a pro forma protest
if they did, but in the end ha
would be pleased."
Why doesn't the prince, drive
out his unwelcome visitors himself? His army of some 30,00035,000 just isn't big enough.
Sihanouk's problem with Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
forces'is only part of his concern about the Vietnamese now
and for the future. Government
sources say about a half million
Vietnamese live among Cambodia's seven million people. They
are scattered over much of the
country, but mainly around the
lake area in west central Cambodia. They refuse to integrate
with the Cambodians and lend
themselves to recruitment and
other pressures by communist
agents, the sources say.
Should the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese make an overt effort to overrun Cambodia,
they would have built in fifth
column support, these sources
add.
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A vblizzard, by Weather. Bureau standards, means winds of spy. .
at least 35 miles an hour much Veto an act of Congress.
snow and temperatures of 20 de- Sleep in a crow's nest during
grees or lower_ A severe bliz- a storm at sea. '
zard requires 45-mile-an-hour Call another man a cad or a
y iiaip,snow and 10-degree tem- poltroon.
perature.
Beat a drum in a parade.

DEAR ABBY:

Woman Sfill Has
Crush on Pastor

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman who had fallen
in love with her pastor interested me because I, too, am in
love with my pastor and always will be.
- -You advised that woman to change to a sister church
and to keep her "love" to herself. A minister wrote in,
disagreeing with your advice , and said he would advise
the woman to confess her love for her minister, after which
he would recommend that she see a psychiatrist who would
help her to work her problems through.
Vnn word hnMi wrnntr

Tn mv

naca

neither changing churches nor seeing a
psychiatrist could ever change my Jove.
Here is my recommendation: In public, be a good actress, and pretend only a
platonic, friendly interest in him. At home,
keep busy, busy, busy. Scrub the floor
TWICE, instead of once, if necessary;
pursue interesting and time-consuming hobbies to keep the mind from dwelling on
"him."
According to the "rules," I must not
i_e in love wun mis remurnaDie man wno

, Abby
is the most wonderful person I have ever
known. But my heart does not know these "rules," and my
love for him will endure as long as I live.
IN LOVE FQREVER
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DEAR "IN LOVE": Since you've already convinced
yourself that you will be in love with this unattainable
man "forever," you surely shall be. A "love" which is
neither expressed nor reciprocated brings only frustration and pain. If you choose to punish yourself by looking, listening, and longing, with no hope" of fulfillment,
you are welcome to the pleasure — and pain. I suggest
you scrub less and face reality.
DEAR ABBY: You keep telling kids who write in that
they should be happy to help with the housework. I think
you nre wrong.
¦ My dad works all day to support his family. That's HIS
job. My brother and I go to school all day and do two hours
of homework at night . That's OUR job.
So why shouldn't my mother do the housework? That's
HER job. It's not like sho was sick, worked outside the house,
or had little kids to take care of. She always has plenty of
time for golf and bridge . Why not for housework?
TIRED OUT AT 16

(^Tj

MOBIL
FUEL OIL
Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
901 Eait Sonborri St.
Phona 3309

Where you get more heat
at lower coat.

Minnesotdn Killed
In Vietnam Fighting
WASHINGTON (AP) — Serv.
icemen from Minnesota and
South Dakota were Included on
the latest Defense Department
list of Vietnam war casualties .
Tho men aro:
Army Spec. 4 John It. Brandborg, son of Mr. nnd Mrs, Ralph
V. Brandborg of Rural Route 1,
Clarissa, Minn., nnd Army Spec.
4 Richard R. Maynard, son of
Valcra R. Maynard, Woodland
Trailer Court, Sturgls, S.D.
¦
In addition to alfalfa's value
for abundant protein-rich hay
nnd also for honey alfalfa is
one of tho best legumes for improving tho soil.

ECONOMY . . . 3-SPEED BLOWERS
FOR HIGH COOLING CAPACITY

Special Is designed for the t hrifty-minded
driver, yet gives you more air conditioning
for your money than ever before. Has movable
2-way louvers that circulate the air evenly.

Install a Riverside ® Economy unit ond travel in
fresh, clean, cool comfort. Model offers heavy
duty capacity In addition to quiet elegance.
Dual 3-speed blowers and 4-way louvers.

*149 ss

DEAR TIRED OUT: If your mother plays golf and
bridge INSTEAD of doing her housework, shame cn her.
But if you're exaggerating, shame on you!
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 68700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069 and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope .

SPECIAL . . . LOW-COST WAY TO
ENJOY DRIVING THIS SUMMER
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MIRACLE
WINONA
0PEH MALL—
THRU
FRI.
9 TO 9 MO*.

9 TO 5:30 SAT.—12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY

Breeze through the heat In cool, pollen-freo
comfort with Supreme, the proven winner for
sty ling and performance. Recessed control panel.
3-speed blower control with pre-chlll setting, j
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Pentagon Says Tank Has Done Its Job

"Tlie problems that have been
experienced during this early
period appear to be minor when
considered in the contest of the
system's overall performance."
Stratton thinks the Army
didn't consider the problems
small. On Tuesday, he noted
that the Army has issued some
20 pages of restrictions on the
Sheridan's operations. Some
dealt with fuel tank leaks,
clogged air vents, periscope
failures and flammable dartridge cases.
Stratton also said the reconnaissance tank was so noisy it
could be heard for three miles
tor variously: "Don't put words and its heavy exhaust smoke
in my mouth ... I don't answer made it an easy target.
that, it's irrelevant ... I cannot The Army said the Sheridan
deployed to Vietnam withallow you to distort what I say was
out its new Shillelagh surface... I disapprove of hypothetical to-surface missiles "due to the
questions and I refuse to answer close quarters of most engaflSany."
ments in Vietnam and the abA number of times Judge sence of other armored tarWalker directed him to answer; gets."
at other times the judge told The operation of the Shedhim to confine the answer to the dan's missile system has been
question.
subject to some question, but
Diamond had called Sirhan ax Lt. Gen. Austin Betts contended
u n k n o w i n g assassin, pro- Tuesday the Shillelagh passed
grammed like a computer all its tests "with flying colors."
through self-hypnosis to kill Betts, the Army's chief of reKennedy. He said Sirhan was in search and development, aca dissociative state—in a trance knowledged, however, thw "all
and in the grips of amnesia— the returns are not in. We won't
when he wrote death threats know for another two years
against the senator in his dia- whether it was a mistake or
whether lt wasn't"
ries and when he killed him,

WASHINGTON (AP) - The this week that the Army hustled Vietnam are unsuited for the referred to as an arms reconnaissance vehicle—"have acPentagon says a tank under the weapon to Vietnam with fighting.
congressional attack as a "bil- ''manifest defects and deficien- The Army, however, said a counted for 268 enemy soldiers
command report from the war killed and 11 captured."
lion-dollar boo boo" has made a cies."
significant contribution in Viet- The Sheridan program has zone "reflects a very favorable "The trafficabllity, mobility,
been a "billion-dollar boo boo," assessment" after six weeks of speed and firepower of the Shenam combat operations.
ridan have enabled it to make a
The military came to the de- Stratton charged. Hundreds are battle use.
fense of the controversial Sheri- now sitting idle at Army depots The Army told an inquiring significant contribution to comdan light tank after Hep. Samu- throughout the country, he said, newsman that troops equipped bat operations," the Army stat.
el S. Stratton, D-N.Y., charged adding that the Sheridans in with the Sheridan—technically ed.

Psychiatrist Says There
Are 2 Sirhans-Both Sick

15 Colleges
Accredited by
North Central

¦
CHICAGO . W — Fifteen colleges were accredited by the
North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
Wednesday at the conclusion of
its 74th Annual Meeting.
That brought to 538 the number of colleges and universities
accredited by the association in
a 19-state area from Arizona to
West Virginia.
Among the seven schools accredited for associate of arts
degrees were Central YMCA
Community College, Chicago
and Rend Lake College, Mount
Vernon, DL
Accredited for bachelor degrees were: Illinois College of
Optometry, Chicago; Tolentlne
College, Olympia Fields, 111.
and Trinity College, Deerfleld,
HI.
The commission as recognized
candidates for accreditation
conferred pre-accredited status
on: Robert Morris College,
Carthage, HI. ; Sauk Valley College, Dixon, HI. ; Triton College,
Northlake, HI.; and William
Rainey Harper College, Palatine, III.
It gave pre-accreditatlon as
correspondents to: College of
Lake County, Waukegan, UI.
and Shawnee Community College, Karnak, HI.

Wisconsin U.
Officials Quizzed
On Tuition Hike

__________________

MADISON, Wis. UP) - Seeking a way to raise student tuition, the Legislature's Joint Finance Committee quizzed University of Wisconsin officials
for two hours Wednesday.
Wisconsin President Fred Harvey Harrington and Vice President Donald Percev were asked
about factors used to find the
cost per student of instruction
— which Is the basis of tuition.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles has
requested a $400-a-year increase
for nonresident students at Wisi
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — A cursed, Another time court offipsychiatrist says there is a cials moved to his side and
usual Sirhan Bishara Sirhan and quitely told him to simmer
a dissociated Sirhan. They are
down.
both sick.
The usual Sirhan, he said, was But it was the sparring match
quite harmless—one of hun- between Pitts and Diamonddreds of thousands of paranoid occasionally with defense attorschizophrenics (in the United neys and even Judge Herbert V.
States.) The dissociated one Walker joining in—that charackilled Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. terized the cross-examination of
The distinction was drawn at the defense's star psychiatric
Sirhan's murder trial Wednes- witness.
day by Dr. Bernard L. Dia- "You know what I'm talking
mond, a University of California about, don't quibblewith me!"
psychiatrist who has been in- Fitts exploded once. Another
strumental ln developing the de- time, he said, "Doctor/ you're
fense of diminished responsibili- dodgina me."
WHERE SIX DIED.' . .. . - FAA investigator area near Anselmo, Neb., and the bodies of
ty. That concept, Sirhan's lawGerald
Heaton, Lincoln, Neb., photographs two Augustana College instructors and four
yers • hope , will persuade the Diamond, who rarely faced
wreckage
of plane, missing since Jan . 11, on students. Plane disappeared during debate
jury to return a lesser verdict Fitts while answering but
to Sioux Falls. (AP PhoColorado Springs to Sioux Falls flight. Coyote team's return" ¦flight
than first-degree murder and looked at the jury with a con' ¦' • . .- . : y . . . : ' ' ' ' .' ¦ '¦ ' ¦ ¦
tofax)
Sandhills
desolate
:
wreckage
in
hunters
found
thus spare Sirhan fom the gas stant smile, told the co-prosecuchamber.
Paranoid schizophrenics are
no danger to anyone but themselves, Diamond said. In Sirhan's case, Diamond maintained under stiff and some*
times acrimonious cross-examination, "it was a combination of
dissociative state superimposed
over the paranoid schizophrenic
state that caused him to kill
Sen. Kennedy."
A dissociative state as defined
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coatless at the defense tableperhaps the only man comfortable in the small, hot courtroom
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Members agreed to tour the
Wisconsin Medical School today
after its dean, Peter Elchman,
predicted a decline in the quali^
ty of medical education if a new
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CAL-RAD
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U. Of WISCONSIN POLICE CHlf:F:

More Than 100 Could Have Been Arrested

MAPISON, Wis. (fl . — More He said he thought the poOlce including a demand for an authan 100 students could have were "not weak but intelligent tonomous black studies departbeen arrested during dlsrup . enough to understand the
¦ situa- ment.
. ¦ . ,
tions on the Madison campus tion.''
Hanson said the black stuln February instead of 44, Uni- The arrest of one student fin a dents were split into two groups,
versity ' of Wisconsin Police tense situation could have trig- moderates and militants, and
Chief Ralph Hanson said Wed- gered a "riot" by 400 or WO, that the moderates did a good
nesday.
Hanson said.
job of controlling the groups.
"But we had to weight the al- Hanson Identified the Black "I give them great credit," he
ternatives,"Hansontold the leg- Students Alliance, the Studarts said.
lslative committee prohing the for a Democratic Society and EMERY testified the division
disturbance. "There would have the Wisconsin Draft Resistance of students was present
in the
been the risk of provoking vio- Union as organizations actiivc SDS as well as black students.
lence, and the prevention of vio- in the protest. "
lence w&s our No. 1 objective." "What surprised me, j he "The recommended destruc"
tion came from individuals
MADISON Police Chief Wil- added, "was the very large within the groups," he said.
bur Emery told the committee number of dormitory students "At this moment, I can't point
police agreed in advance to who participated — people vvho specifically to two factions in
In my judgment never cahtied the WDRU, but I can in the
avoid "wholesale arrests/'
"The fellas were taunted and a sign before in their lives.f" black students' groups and
jibed but that was part of the He estimated as many as J5JOOO SDS."
students' tactics," he said, "to students took part in some, of "In open meetings we were
goad officers Into overt action tbe rallies in support of 13 de- able to monitor certain elements
on their part."
mands by UW Negro students, advocating violence," he said.

eliminate calling upon the administration to make decisions
concerning law enforcement
which sometimes hampers the
efficiency of police."
He said he could not suggest
new laws to curb campus disorders.
"I think we have the laws,"
he explained. "What we need
are people to stand up and see
they're carried out."
Emery said he is "disturbed" by the lack of enforcement of drug laws by campus
/officlala
"THE Rathskeller Is the
most active single place we
know where drug trafficking is
going on," he said.
The university administration
indicated it does not want to
be active in drug control,
Emery said, "and as a result
we have deviated from the
policy of not going on campus
except when invited.''
Emery was asked if he
thought a single organization
were behind the campus disruptions.
"I can't help but notice that
what's an incident on our campus today is an incident on a
campus in another area tomorrow — or was last week," he
SOVIET PRESIDlirM CHAIRMAN IN dienne look, on Wednesday in Algiers. PodPLUM CITY, Wis. — A prosaid. But he said he had no ALGERIA
. . . Nikolai Podgorfty, chairman ' gorny is on official visit to Algeria . (AP Photoposal that the village of Plum MILWAUKEE m — Two mejn University in 1949. He received He has been a teacher for 21 specific proof.
of
the
U.S.S.R.'s
presidium, lifte glass of wine fax)" , .
a master's degree from the Un- years
¦ a superintendent for Hanson was asked to return
City and Union Township as- with long careers in education iversity
- ¦ • .and
in
toast
as
Algerian
President Houari Bourneof
Wisconsin
in
1652.
17.
tonight.
*
for
further
questioning
sume ownership of the Plum are competing for the full fourCity hospital and nursing home year term as Wisconsin Superfrom the present hospital cor- intendent of public instruction
poration and authorize a $150,- in the April 1 election. The win000 bond issue /or improve- ner will have to deal with the
ment* will be on the ballots complex problems of the grow*
Tuesday of these two Pierce lag cost of schooling.
William C. Kahl, 60, the inCounty communities.
cumbent,
was appointed in July
Hospital administrator Joe
of
1966
by
Gov. Warren P.
Golke said the remodeling and
building project Is expected to Knowles to succeed Angus B.
cost about $600,000. He said Rothwell, who left to become
about $450,000 in mortgage executive director of the Coorrevenue bonds has been sold. dinating Council for Higher EdThe facility Is presently free
of debt. If the referendum is ucation.
passed, the two municipalities KAHL IS being challenged by
will assume obligations of the Donald P. Schmitz, 45, superinbond issue.
'
The hospital, ln operation tendent of schools at Elmwood
more than 40 years, ls housed in Pierce County about 35 miles
in an old building purchased west of Eau Claire.
by the corporation and in an The department that Kahl
addition constructed in 1950. It
contains 11 hospital and 17 heads as the $21,000 a year administratorwas budgeted ln the
nursing home beds.
Proposed work includes raz- past blennium at $470 million.
«¦* _B|M
Stop by our lawn and Carder. BRB0BK1U^1__A
ing the old part and construct- He has asked for $670 million
mmSk
_____P*^_______f^B CT
aaX^^BtttiM
X
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ing a new addition to bring for the next /-wo-year period,
capacity to 15 hospital and SO Kahl. whose career in Wisconnursing home beds.
sin public education spans 37
years, calls for greater tax
sharing to offset the local tax
¦
¦ ¦'
O .: ¦;. >'
" v ®' burden. He hag proposed steps
which would provide for an en'$169*95
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said.
Schmit?, a father of seven, is
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making his first try for public
office.
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World War II and was
f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f tgraduated from La Crosse State
The demonstrations were well
organized and leaders used
walkie-talkies to communicate.
Emery said police officers
from Wausau to Racine were
called in to handle the problem, and that to date the cost
of their services totals $120,000. He estimated the cost ol
Madison police at $50,000.
"And I intend to submit a M
to thd university by the end ol
the week," he added. "I'm sure
they'll pay it if they can."
Emery told the committee h<
favors a bill to make the university police force a part ol
the Madison force because it
would be economical and efficient
"We could eliminate a publication of efforts, record keeping, reporting and communicating," he said. "And it would
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ATTENTION!
• At our annual meeting In Houston, Mlpn-, February 1947,
Mr. Arnold Zonks was elected director and agent to take
the place of Mr. C. M. Bateman.
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FOR YOUR FIRE AND WIND NEEDS CONTACT
MR. ZENKE, DAKOTA, MINN. (NODINE).
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Tha fire {witness was NOT taken over by any other ag«nt
or anyone who represents himself ns the agent who took
over the fire business of ths Mound Prairie Mutual Insurance
Company. Mr, Zenke Is able to offe r tho finest fire and
wind coverage available.
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Mound Prairie Mutual
insurance Co.
Houston, Minn.
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Three Michigan
Implant Patients
Plan Expedition

HARRIS ANALYSIS

Those Shouting
Have Really Not
Become Involved

St. Mary's Plans
Reading Course

A reading efficiency course
will be offered at St. Mary's
College from April 7 to May
26. The Monday night session
will be from 7 to 9:30.
The course is under the direction of Brother George Pahl ,
FSC, associate dean in charge
of graduate and continuing education.
Teachers will be Brother
Leonard Courtney, FSC, and
Keith Larson.
Cost of the non-credit course
is $50. Tuition includes reading
and course materials. Enrollment will be limited to 15. Reservations may be made by
calling the education office.
Although designed primarily
for area bushessmeh, the
course is open to the general
public.
Faced with a reading task
that occupies up to 70 percent
of his working day, the businessman will be shown ways to
handle this task more efficiently.
An incisive reading diagnosis
of each student will be made at
the outset of the course and individual reading needs will be
explored at the beginning of the
course.

By LOUIS HARRIS
The heart of the revolt against traditional values and the
so-called "Establishment" in America can be found these days
among the young and the blacks. After the calming period following the election of Richard Nixon to the White House, the
tempo of protest appears to be accelerating again.
One of the rallying cries of the rebels is the popular phrase,
"participatory democracy." By this, its exponents mean that
those who want to change society should be able to take their
case directly to the people. If precluded from that some advocate "symbolic" action in
the streets and on the cam- ing measure, they do not seem
puses, in a series of confron- more alienated as a whole, and
tations with the existing seats yet they participate less than
of power.
their elders.
Yet a recent Harris Survey The argument Is made by
Indicates clearly that the two militant leaders among the
groups who participate least of young, particularly those on
all in the political process are campuses these days, that
the two same centers of revolt: young people who reject the
The young and the blacks. The system reject it in toto, feeling
specific poll deals with the ex- alienated from nearly, all phastent to which individuals take es of life in society. While the
part in campaigns f o r Congress. Harris Survey has found young
In the case of young people, people more critical of many exonly 6 percent have actively isting institutions in society,
worked for a Congressional such as government, the media,
candidate, compared with 12 corporations, and labor unions,
percent of the 50-and-over age it is a vast overstatement to
group. Similarly, among the say that more than a small miunder-35 group, only 18 per- nority of the young reject the
cent have attended a political existing structure in its entire- LIBERA IN METHODIST
E. J. Libera, Winona County
rally or heard a candidate ty.
speak, while double that num- RATHER the evidence Indi- judge of probate and juvenile
Methodist Hospital,
ber, 36 percent, of the older cates that with the young there court, is in not
St. Marys folRochester,
group has come out to such is simply more inattentiveness lowing surgery on
Monday.
to public affairs, to the politievents.
cal process , and to the responYOUNG people tend to write sibilities of citizenship in a defewer letters and sign fewer mocracy. S t u d i e s in those
petitions, talk less in person states where the voting age has
with candidates, contribute less been lowered below 21 reveal a
financially, and follow cam- smaller proportionate t u r n o u t
paigns in the press and on tele- among the under-2l age group
vision less closely than older than any other. It is an old trupeople.
ism that until people have firm
The same is the case for the roots with family and money reNegro sector. Blacks tend to sponsibilities , they just don't
attend fewer rallies, turn out participate in the political proln relatively fewer numbers to cess as much. Although it
work in campaigns, sign Jewer doesn't please the militants
petitions and write less letters, among the young today, this exhave less personal contact with planation stands up from an extheir Congressmen , and follow amination of the facts far more
them less in the public media than the claim that young people have turned their back tothan whites.
Both young people and blacks tally on the society they are inalso come out to vote on elec- heriting.
tion day in smaller proportions
than their counterparts in the
population. The Harris Survey
now estimates that in the last
Presidential election barely 50
percent of the under-30 group
voted, compared with close to
70 percent of the over-5C age OTTAWA m - Prime Minisgroup. Camparably, under 50 ter Pierre. Elliott Trudeau told
percent of the blacks -voted , the House of Commons Wedcompared with close to 63 per- nesday night he will announce
cent of the whites.
in 10 days whether Canada will
Of course, despite the gains remain in the North Atlantic
made in recent years in easing Treaty Organization.
restrictions on registration, eli- The decision about NATO is
mination of the poll tas and part of a general review of forother encumbrances , on the eign policies the government
whole it is still probably more has conducted for the past few
difficult for black voters to have months. On Wednesday a 30as equal a chance to cast their member House cf Commons
ballots in this country. Young committee on defense and forpeople, moreover, are among eign affairs recommended conthe most mobile in our society tinued military participation. It
and are often handicapped by had made a two-month study.
"Canada should continue to
local voting laws.
This phenomenon of young maintain forces in Europe as a
1 \ |l P
|
people and blacks participating contribution to the collective de- l
1 JHV L
less in the political process is fense arrangements of Nato,"
not something new. For the the committee report said bepast 20 years , surveys of public cause conflicts in Europe, unless speedily controlled, could
opinion have recorded it,
But a real question is whether develop into a destructive nuclear exchange in which Canada
the lack of participation stems and
territory "would Inevifrom alienation from the politi- tablyits
be
cal process itself or simply Canadaaffected.* '
NATO
from more traditional apathy. forces 's present
consist of six air squadThe same Harris Survey shed rons and
a mechanized brigade,
some siginificant light on the
H
answers to these questions.
TTi

la-w, to do some fishing with Ws
te«n-age son.
—Trout fishing with a friend
in north central Michigan,
—Fishing with another friend
in Canada.
—Attending a banquet in
April, when the Michigan Heart
Association will make him an
honorary lifetime member.
Kamlnski does a lot of driving
in the new car he bought three
days after being released from
the hospital in early February.
Kamlnski, 38, contacted the He frequently goes to the local
state's other two transplant pa- Y_MCA for swimming, makes octients to invite them on the trip. casional trips to pool halls to
"I'm ready to go," Gerald K. help him regain his standing as
player,"
Rector, 43, told nurses at the "a pretty good poolraces,
University of Michigan Hospi- and goes to the horse
tal, where he is recuperating Kaminski says the doctors
from a¦ heart transplant March have told him to rest if he shows
signs of getting tired.
¦:
17.- ¦
Philip T. Barnum, 49, the "But I don 't get tired," he
state's first transplant patient, adds. "I sleep like a log, get
also has accepted the invitation, up early and stay up late, and
He got his new heart last Sept. I feel fine."
20.
Kaminski, who hasn't let his MERGER APPROVED
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —
operation slow him down, said
that in addition to fishing with Clevite Corp. directors anRector and Barnum, his plans nounced Wednesday that they
for the new few weeks include: have approved a definitive
—A drive to Alpena, 250 miles agreement to merge with Gouldfrom the Detroit suburb of National Batteries Inc., forming
Wayne where he is convalescing a combined company under the
with his daughter and son-in- name Gould Inc.

WAYNE, Mich. Ut) — Michigan's three heart transplant
patients are planning a salmon
fishing expedition together in
September .
"How do you like that," asks
Donald Kaminski, transplant
patient No. 2, who received his
new heart last December.
"Three transplants in one
boat!"

Is youi car's windshield
safer than your child's glasses?
Auto manufacturers are required by
law to use safety glassIn windshields,
A windshield is maybe a foot from
your eyes, hut your eyeglasses are less
¦
than an Inch awayl
Tlds is why Plymouth Ctotical recommends hardened lenses for everyone,
especially children. Our Duro-temp
lenses are highly resistant to breakage :
...and if they do somehow break, the
Impact is transmitted equally over the
entire lens, so that it is less likely to
break into long sharp slivers.
And the prices of our prescription-

..

perfect glasses start at just $12.95 .'
with Dura-temp lenses only $2 extra.
So next time the eye doctor prescribes
a change, come to Plymouth. Optical
and get Duro-temp hardened lenses.
Ifs a small price to pay for peace of mind;
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Trudeau to Tell
NATO Decision
In TO Days
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CARPET STAIM-REPEIXENT
PROTASIL®
BEST CARPET CLEANING
PROTOFOAM®

SEE THEM ON TV - IN LIFE, LOOK ,
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

and

Phone: Protasil • of Winona 8-4494
MJdnoioln City, Minn.
(Locally Owned by Lyle Zlooewold)
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Trempealeau County

A SERIES of propositions
were put to people which dealt Cancer Unit Board
with disenchantment with the To Plan for Crusade
system itself. These reveal
vastly different a 11 it u d e s ETTR ICK, Wis. (Special) —
among young people and 1. lacks. Executive board members cf
Young people tend to be less the Trempealeau County Unit ef
alienated than their elders , the American Cancer Society
while blacks tend to be more will meet at April 9 at 8 p.m.
alienated than whites with the at Uie courthouse in Whitehall.
A nominating committee will
political process.
Specifically, young people be- be chosen. A new education
lieve less than other age groups chairman and a new profesthat "people like myself don't sional education chairman are
have any say about what gov- needed for the unit.
ernment does," and that "pub- Mrs. Mabel Skroch, county
lic officials don 't care what peo- nurse, will be service chairman
ple like mo think. " By contrast , succeeding Mrs . Ernest SobotNegroes tend to answer these ta , Independence , who resignquestions in the affirmative ed.
more than any other group in Mrs. John Quinn , Galesville,
the population. Majorities of will be crusade chairman of the
them feel left out of the politi- fund campaign in April , assistcal process and disenfranchised ed by Rollio Frey, Whitehall , in
by the system .
the central part of the county;
Therefore , it is possible to Mrs, Noble Klcven, Strum , and
trace some of the lack of par- Mrs, Roy Hagen, Osseo, in the
ticipation in the po litical pro- northern part, and Mrs. John
cess among blacks to their dis- Elstnd , Galesville , in the southenchantment with the way the ern part. Mrs. William Thomas,
system works for them . Basical- Frenchvillc , is coordinating
ly, they feel left out and dis- chairman.
criminated against. Clearly, Mrs. Dean Helstad, French
black participation in the po- Creek, secretory, will attend tlie
litical process can bo expected "Cured Cancer Patient" day at
to increase ns alienation de- Stevens Point Saturday. She
clines.
will be accompanied by Mrs.
But with young peopl e, the Robert King, Whitehall , a cured
pattern is different. By any poll-1 patient.
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Dentist Has Head in Sack

QUINCY, Wash. (AP) — For
a while there, M. F. Slusher's
problem seemed insoluble.
The problem was this: Slusher is violently allergic to dentine,
dust, the fine powder of dentine,
or tooth enamel, which flies out
when a tooth is drilled. Slusher
is a dentist,
Dr. Slusher, who had been
practicing for 14 years, developed the allergy all of a sudden
a couple .«£ years ago. Every

Gateway to End
Air Operation

LA CROSSE, Wis. — John
A. Miiiphy, president of Gateway Transportation Co., Inc.,
announced that operations of
its subsidiary, Gateway Aviation Co., Inc., will terminate as
of 9 p.__. Friday.
Murphy said the primary
reasons for entering tie air
taxi business have not been
achieved. Management has
evaluated this program, considering tlie possibility of regulatory changes, and has come
to the conclusion, that these
changes are not forthcoming in
the near future.

time .he innaled dental dust he
came down with a disabling
asthma attack. He says such; an
allergy is a rarity.
Doctors could do nothing for
him, and Slusher was forced to
leave the practice he shared
with three associates.
..He also owned an apple orchard, so he puttered around
with his trees and thought about
his problem.
Recently he had an inspiration.
Why hot work with his head in
a bag to keep the tooth dust at
hay?.
^Slasher returned to his office
outfitted with a plastic helmet,
similar to a type used by chemical workers.
Looking much like an oversized bread wrapper with the
top end tied off, the helmet has
its own air supply line.
When he's plugged in, Slusher
has about sue feet of moving
Space When he's through for the
day, the dentist rushes into a
separate room to change his
clothes and get out of his office.
"I'm buttoning up going out
the door," he says. "It I don't
accumulate more than about 15
minutes of exposure in the

TDARISU
I IHIF
mmW
Wm ^mVm ^^B
W W^t^vM

building without my helmet I'm
all right.
"Otherwise, I'm terribly
sick."
The dentist, who has found no
medical explanation for his allergy, said he feels fine inside
the plastic hag.

Cagney Doesn t
Want Jetliners
Landing on Island
BOSTON (AP)
- Actor
James Cagney, who has a summer home on Martha's Vine,
yard, has appealed to the state
legislature to save the island vacation spot from becoming a jetliner stop.
In a telegram to the House
Ways and Means Committee,
which is considering an appropriation for a jet runway, Cagney said:
"For mere than 30 years I
have watched Martha's Vineyard go downhill as a place of
natural wonder and peaceful haven. Now they are talking of
runways for jets. Is there to be
no end to the destruction of all
that is natural and worthwhile?
Please give it some thought."
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Report Airport
Would Destroy
Wildlife Area
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Carlos
Avery Wildlife Area in Anoka
County would be destroyed if a
major airport is located in the
Ham Lake area, Minnesota Conservation Commissioner Jarle
Leiriallom said Tuesday.
But Leirfallom, who by state
lav? must approve the proposed
Ham Lake site for a second
major airport in the Twin Cities
area, indicated he would not refuse to issue the permit if the
site is approved by the Metropolitan Council.
"It is unrealistic that a single
public official, even armed with
power, could choke off tie development," Leirfallom said.
The council has until April 24
to reject or approve the site.
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REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP)U.S. Ambassador Karl Rolvaag
leaves Iceland Thursday after
nearly two years in Reykjavik.
Tie former Minneisota governor, appointed by President
Lyndon B. Johnson, handed in
his resignation after the Nixon
administration took over.
Wednesday, Rolvaag paid his
last official courtesy call on
President KrisBjan Eldjarn,
Premier BJarnl Benediktsson
and Foreign Minister Emil
Jonsson.
Rolvaag said he and his wife
Florence probably will settle in
St. Paul, Minn, sincehe is leaving the State Department. He
said that he has been oHered
several teaching Jobs bat he
may also consider going into
business.
Asked about re-entering politics, the foriner governor said:
"It is a possibility and I will
consider it. But I have been
away from Minnesota for two
year now so I must get my
bearings before I decide anything.!' .
Rolvaag is a close friend and
supporter of former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.
lergies, is back at work with a plastic hood
designed for agricultural insecticide handlers.¦
-¦ ; '
(AP Photofax)
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Rolvaag Set
To Vacate Post
InIceland

DENHST DRILLS AGAIN . .". Dr. M. F.
Slusher, of Quincy, Wash., who was forced to
retire 20 months ago because of tooth dust al-
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hosted by St. Mary's College,
is open to facility, administration and alumni of the two colleges.
Coordinating the program is
Thomas Ruddy, director of
alumni affair at St. Mary's.
Tbe main speaker at the dinner will be Eoin O'Mahony,
Irish genealogist, barrister and
journalist. O'Mahony is at St.
Mary's this week to lecture to
college classes. A personal
iri end of Brien Fxiel,
author of "Philadelphia, Here I
Come," O'Mahony will discuss

SMC,GST Set
Alumni Event
The annual St Mary's College
and the College of Saint Teresa
alumni dinner and theatre party will he held Saturday with
dinner at 6:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's hall SMC Mowed at 8
p.m. by the presentation of the
Irish play "Philadelphia Here
I Come," which is currently
running at the college theater.
The dinner theatre party,

the play and Irish theatre in
general.
Area residents interested in
attending the dinner-threatre
may do so by calling the alumni office at St. Mary's.
¦
Cooking pork chops in a skillet on a surface burner? Then
turn down the heat! Slow cooking helps to conserve pork chop
quality. Slow cooking will also
give you a big juicy, tender,
flavorful chop instead of a
small, ' lard flavorless pork
"chip."

tume and displayed items from
¦
'
Norway.
. X .: ' ¦*:¦ J i .
The exchange f studeiJtrJf7,
lives with Mr. and Mtt; -WilRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) liam Jones, Eyotay Minn. ' ¦
— Miss Marie Aase, -an ex- Miss Aase lives on .a'farni m
change student from Norway, Norway where much fruit .-.fe
especiaUy/strawberiies.
showed slides of her homeland raised,
and entertained residents and Parents who serve a variety
guests at the Good Shepherd of suitable foods and take a tttft
Home here Sunday when fam- ual, easy attitiide ." about what,
how much; and how 4 child eats
ily day was observed.
. Miss Aase played her guitar build his sense of trtist loathe
and sang Norwegian songs. world, along with good' fobd
'x - .
She was dressed in native cos- habits. . . .

Exchange Student
Guest at Rushford

Rummage Sale
; Cathedral
Holy Name Hall
Friday, Mar. 28

t , . 3:0 to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, War, 29
' . 9 a.m..tp, Noon
J
Sponsoredby
Cathmfr^l Parlih
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Area Hospital
Auxiliary Meets
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The Lake City Hospital Auxiliary will hold a breakfast May
14 in observance of hospital
week. Plans were made when
the group met Tuesday at the
hospital solarium.
Committee chairmen for the
year were appointed as follows:
The Mmes. Earl Hassler, Ted
Wiel and Emery Wohlers, membership; Howard Fick, volunteer service; Ed Corleus and
Hassler, public relations; Adolph Peters, Stan Hallenberger , Charles Augustine and Erwin Bargsten, program committee; Arlan Johnson, Donald
Sogers, Carl Palmer and M. F.
Campion, breakfast committee ;
Corleus and John Diepenbrook,
newspaper , and Miss Anna

Heise, Miss Marie Meyer and
Mrs. Roy Carlson , Christmas
bazaar.
Speakers were Rollin Johnson, hospital administrator, and
Mrs. Donald Dahling, supervisor of nurses.
The group also decided to purchase four new smocks for the
Pink Ladies and a book cart
was discussed.
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temporary or Early American model .,.. '
both will save you' money, give you sty let
'
0 Contemporary; cushions filled with
urethane foam; casters: '. for mobility.
Mack
or olive fabric-backed vinyl.
'
E Earl/ American; box-pleated skirf.
Go,d sP' ce bitter Q reen, blue tweed. . ' ,
'
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BLAIR EASTER SHOW
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — An
Easter parade of fashions will
be held at the Beach School
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. Included will be styles dating from
several years ago and the upto-date fashions. There will be
an Easter candy hunt for the
children, Lunch will be served
by Mr. and Mr . Joseph Nordic, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tjoflat and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Foss.
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EVENING DRESS . . . Shimmering navy satin of nylon
drapes gently and contrasts smartly with the white embroidered bolero in this short evening dress. Considered a delicate fabric type, satin when woven of - the: new fiber gains
startling resistance to mussing and crushing.
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Modern sleep-sofa
in favored Avocadw

Handsome contemporary sofa by day, doubl« bed by
night. Rfch jacquard mate!au6 upholstery, reversible
cushions.Gold, turquoise too.
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Sofa and chair make
dramatic modern duo

Unlquo 103" sofo! Solid
hardwood base, oiled wai™* finish. Chair Is a smart
matching beauty. Coordlna- ,
ted tables available.

3-position rollaway—
39" wide, reg. 3 9.99
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NO SIGNATURES
LOS ANGERS (AP) .— The
district Internal Revenue Service said Wednesday that 12,631
Southern Californians, who filed income tax, forgot to sign the
early in hopes of getting a return. The forms are being respeedy refund on their federal turned for the signatures.

Insta nta neous Rapp.br.Ihat's Seeger Concert
By JEFFREY C. WARN
Sophomore, St. Mary's College
To sum up last night's concert, featuring renowned folk
singer Pete Seeger, is not easy.
Seeger: probably best summed
it up himself using the proverbial quote of "something
old, something new, something
borrowed* something blue."
He gave us a taste of Amer-

ica—old in the sense that some
of the musio dated aU the way
back to the time of the Sioux
Indians and early settlers; new,
because some of the various
songs came from no other than
Seeger 's creative mind; borrowed, in the sense that, the music,
even though not written by him,
expresses his exact attitude and
state of mind; Hue, a style of

Easter Pets Can
Garry Disease

Wabasha Legion
Sets 50th Banquet

The Easter holiday brings
many little chicks and ducklings
into the home as pets for the
youngsters. Unfortunately, these
cute birds may also bring an
outbreak of salmonellosis, a
type of food poisoning.
Tho salmonella bacteria can
be transferred from the pet to
hand to mouth.
AN OUTBREAK occurred
shortly after Easter last year
in three neighboring towns in
Wisconsin. Ten cases of salmonellosis appeared in children
less than 5 years old. Six of
the youngsters were: hospitalized from 5 to 13 days and
were under 3 years oli: A strain
of salmonella found in the patients was also detected in some
chicks sold from a local pet
store.
Prof. J. M. Goepfert of the
food research institute at the
University of Wisconsin said
it is often difficult to pinpoint
where the birds pick up the
salmonella organism. Salmonella may be present in the feed ,
the pet shop, or tha hatchery.
And the animals may not show
signs «f carrying the organism,
so it is impossible to select
birds free of salmonella.
The public health service of
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare opposes the
purchase of young chicks and
ducklings as gifts for children
because of these consequences.
THIS DISEASE occurs more
often in children because they
are more susceptible to infection. And the consequences of
infection are more severe for
younger children. The symptoms of the disease are increased temperature, diarrhea and
vomiting. This leads to a loss
of body fluids and a salt imb a l a n c e, Goepfert explains.
There is no cure but it can be

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
The American Legion Post 50
and the auxiliary will observe
the 50th birthday of the Legion
with a banquet Sunday at the
club. A social hour will begin
at 4 pjn. and dinner will be
served at 6 p.m. with a program following.
Quests to te present are Ray
Gustaveson, Albert Lea, dis>
tract commander, and Mrs.
Frank Koch, St. Charles, district auxiliary president.
OSSEO AUXILIARY
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Members of the Osseo Hospital
Auxiliary entertained four worn*
en from Spring Valley, Wis.
Tlie women are interested in
starting an auxiliary in their
community. Hostess was Mrs.
Richard Galstad.
BLAIR WHIST PARTY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special. —
Winners for the pagt two whist
parties sponsored by the Blair
St. Ansgar's Catholic Altar Society have been named. On
March 11 Matile Knutson won
first, Delores Hanson, second,
and James Berg, third. On
March 18 Ed Mickelson won
first place, Alvin Hogden, second, and Isla Berg, third/There
will be no whist party the first
week of April. These are held
ih the Community Hall each
Tuesday evening.
treated by giving the child liquids to maintain his body
fluids.
Between 19C5 and 1966? the
state of Maryland demonstrated that 90 percent of the chicks
and ducklings, sold during Easter were contamiuated. This led
to legislation restricting the
sale of young fowl less than
three weeks old for pets. A
three-week-oldl bird is probably
too large to fee an appropriate
pet.

f^hoate's

singing dating back to the days
of the American ballad, of half'
spng, half-recited lyrics .
THERE ARE other possible
connotations for these four simple words that I quote from him
to sum up his performance.'
See§er*$ clear voice and commanding, casual manner brings
to his audiences instantaneous
rapport. As one St Mary's student put it, "Being here is much
different than just playing «
record."
Pathos is defined as. the personal or emotional element in
art. I do not think anyone will
question that Pete Seeger's
music and mind, blend methodologically into the element of
art, and that the emotional rapport established between audience and performer would easily be affirmed by any person
who was fortunate enough to
be present for last night's performance.
I believe an artist expresses
his feelings in the songs he
selects as well as the songs he
composes. Bis feelings were
made known to us in ms selection of songs and stories. There
are no side meanings to a
satirical statement he may
come across with. They are
plain and simple. Not that the
subjects themselves are, but
that it becomes7 more than obvious where he stands on matters such as draft dodging/ divorce, water and air pollution.
WEDNESDAY, March 26, Sf.
Mary's gym became a living
room for a few short-lived
hours. After the concert I buwed around Uie foyer asking peo?le, what do you think about
'ete Seeger. The answer that
speaks for itself is the one I
obtained from a student, "Asking an American about Pete
Seeger is like asking an Amert
can about George Washington.

jfl^BiflaJIfBi "^xSmnn
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TOPS RALLY ... Approximately 90 persons attended the Whwna County TOPS rally
Wednesday evening at the YWCA. ifine county groups were represented. From left, are
Mrs. James Hoffman, Minnespta Cfty; Mrs.

About 90 persons attended a
spring rally of : the Winona
County TOPS groups at the
YMCA Wednesday evening.
Of the nine county groups,

Nolls Celebrate
50th Anniversary

5

Daniel Glover, Lewiston; Dr. Ernest Kaufman,
Winona, and. Mrs. Stanley Jaskola, Winona.
Mrs, Jaskola recently received special recognition for having lost 171, pounds. (Daily News
photo)

90 Attend Winona
County TOPS Rally
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Bring u» your clo.hes while In town shopping
— wa'JJ hav» them expertly finished and
ready for you in an hour.
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price you'" <ind that one pair leads so eas,|y

to another ...and another! Find dark
or light solids in Perma-Press Dacro n®
polyester-cotton, summer-perfect weight

in

Find bo,cl patterns a c uon- A have
"° "
side zippers, all come in misses sizes

Nifty High-Manhattan

$8.99
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BAKER'S SHOES
WINONA
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so you can be
cfown
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SHOP MONDAY & FRIDAY 9:00 A,M. TO 9:00 P.M.

in flowers , straws, fabrics

$
8 to 16
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I Easter Hats
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See tho loveliest toppers for coat looks and ennemble... They're pretty. They're flirtatious. Mark
tho return of: elegance to your wardrobe with ono of
these fnhiilous hats from our collection o£ Easter
millinery. All of Spring 's latest styles In a wide
spectrum of colors.
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FTA AT LAKE CITY
WM
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
A faculty tea and a trip to a
college were discussed when
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
the Future Teachers of America m ¦
km
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.
club met recently. The state
' ¦¦ '
" ¦
*
FTA convention was also dis- ¦
¦
fc>
>
^
cussed. Miss Cheryl Walters f_\
will be a candidate for state ~|
One-Hour Servlco Until 3:30 p.m. Daily
B
president. Miss Sheila Sprick
.?
B
will enter the contest for the
,_ 1BBBBBBBiBBlBBBBBBBBBflBS ^
title of Miss FTA.

p ¦ lv ^f^ill^^pjj m

Blue, B r o -w n or
Bone. Sizes 5'/_ -H.
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seven are in Winona. A small
group of men recently organized a TOPS group; it is headed
by Dr. Ernest Kaufman, who
was master of ceremonies. Dr. ipg3g3ag_____
Kaufman, a KOPS ( Keep Off
Pounds Sensibly) member, recently lost 35 pounds. He interspewed his remarks relating to
group therapy and obesity
problems with a plea to the
women's groups to urge their
overweight husbands to new
healthy slimness by jo ining the
men's group, tlie men showed
a film.
A representative of each
group gave a brief activity report, Special recognition was
given Mrs. Stanley Jaskola of
Slim TOPS who lost one-half
of her weight, 171 pounds, in
the past two years. She was
introduced by R. D. Leininger,
group leader, who told a bit of
¦¦ ¦\ A
Pure Spray Parfum Purser ............,$_ .O0 :
' i/Il/M
^ W^m
Mrs. Jaskola's success story. ^ 111
Mrs, Lewis Gasink, state su¦ ' ' '
Parfum Concentrate
..3.50
pervisor, explained her work |S
' mBm
,W
^^^^
in the county and her assigned
Flaeon Mist ............................ 2.50
^^ Wi- W
area:, throughout the state. She ^ if
¦¦
Parfum de Toilette ...................... 2.50
commented on the April 11 and |« " . '
" ¥ift/l__F
12 state recognition days in
Minneapolis. Slim. TOPS has
_ .
:
Twistkk Sblid Cologne
2.00
chartered a bus for transporta- || 111
Creamy
Skin
Perfume
2.00
|fi
x XfM '
tion to the state meet and
invited other clubs.
Dusting Powder ......./................ 2.50
S 111 * "
*J&k
Three groups - TOPS Tubs
Dusting povvd£r •"•••—• ^
>ray
That lovely fragrance
of Minnesota City, Winona's jl!
c
"¦ •"
Swing TOPS and Win With IB
™ "
'' :""' ¦',' ¦» '"¦
of spring is here again !
1
!
TOPS arranged the meeting. I m
e Spray Par^ume de Toilette
*
•• •—•• 4.00
/mm
Other groups represented were
New Me TOPS, Figure Trimmers, Light and Lovely, Winona, and Whispering Silhouettes,
Lewiston.
a.
.
des Bois
If §1
:
'
:
BEACH IMPROVEMENT
|.|- . , . PARFUM DE COTY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Ralph Weisenberger is enlarg'
¦ COSMETICS-FIRST FLOOR
ing the barroom of his tavern if
.
at Beach and is improving the
exterior of the building,
. t_,Mt.;gg^_^^%8g^^
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BAKER'S SHOES
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¦ LADIES' ONE-PIECE

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Noll celebrated their golden wedding anniversary Sunday with a special
Mass offered for them at St.
Lawrence Catholic Church by
the Rev. Joseph Bach. A breakfast followed with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Schweitzer acting
-. ' ¦. ¦
as host and hostess.
Approximately 200 persons at4 Midland Board
tended an open house in the aftMembers Renamed,
ernoon at the American Legion
clubrooms.
One New Director
The couple were married
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Four March 25, 1919, at Durand. The
Midland CoopCTatives, Incorpor- bride's sister, Mrs. Frank
ated, Board of Directors were Schuster,- Chippewa Falls, and
reelected and one new member the bridegroom's brother, Clem,
elected Wednesday, during the Wabasha; Minn., attended the
43rd annual meeting at Minne- pair. '
apolis.
All will servo new three year Noll started his teaching career in 1908, served in World
terms.
War I and retired as an eduThose reelected were Elmer cator in 1958.
"
Sam
Burlington,
Boll,
Wis.;
Franz, Mountain Lake, Minn.; The couple's daughter, Mrs.
Martin Kotirauta, ; Cloquet, Robert Brazerol, Cincinnati,
Minn., and Arthur Schrader, Ohio, was present for the occasion.
Antigo, Wis.
Newly elected was Leonard
Zabrocld, Iron, Minn., general [ HOMEMAKER CLUB
manager of the Cherry Cooper- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speative Assoc. He succeeds Lloyd cial) — ?he Help-Each-Other
Neeseth, Squad Lake, Minn.
Homemaker Club met March
20 at the home of Mrs. John
Grass for a dessert luncheon
Actor Injured in
followed by a business meetTumble From Horse ing. It was announced that Mrs.
Grass and Mrs. Alfred Abts
TRALEE, Ireland (AP) - will attend the spring council
British movie actor Trevor meeting Friday at Mondovi.
Howard fell off a horse Wednes- Three members were nominatday and broke his collarbone ed to be county officers. Miss
and three ribs. Howard, 53, Louise Haney and Mrs. Ray
went riding on the bench during Duellman gave a talk on zona break in shooting of the film ing. Next meeting will be held
"Coming of Age." He Was taped April 24 at the home of Mrs.
up at a hospital and released. Pearl Heitman.
¦
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Cluster of Bilis Aimed at Same Ta rget: Tax-Exempt Property

ST. PAUL (AP ) -'A cluster during "a six-year span ending power to alter provisions deal- said, "not the legislature."

of legislative bills is aimed like
a multi-missile system at a
target proponents say should
have been hit long ago—tax-exempt property.
Most potent weapon in this
arsenal aimed at some of the
estimated $1.8 billion worth of
such property in Minnesota is a
House bill which would weaken
certain tax-exempt provisions in
the State Constitution. It would
transfer some of that power to
the legislature.
Eight bills dealing with taxexempt property have been introduced in the House, which
had a subcommittee make an indepth study between legislative
Sessions.
The subject comes into sharper focus in the legislature with
the recent announcement that
tax-exempt property rose by
some $442 million in Minnesota

in 1968, or a 32.3 per cent stepup
according to State Tax Depart,
ment calculations.
Article IX, Section 1, of the
Constitution provides that taxes
shall be uniform upon the same
class of subjects.
And, it adds, they "shall be
levied and collected for public
purposes, but public burying
grounds, public school houses,
public hospitals, academies, colleges, universities, and all seminaries of learning, all churches,
church property, houses of worship, institutions of purely, public charity, and public property
used exclusively for any public
purpose, shall be exempt from
taxation ..."
The Minnesota law dealing
with tax-exempt property confines itself to language in the
Constitution.
The measure now in committee would give the legislature
certain powers to define the
constitutional language. It would
not, however, give lawmakers

Mity

Has A New Shipment

ing with tax-exempiion for Lindstrom commented on the
churches, houses of worship,, heels of a State Supreme Court
and property used only for edu- decision last week which held
cational purposes by academies, that Madonna Towers at Rochcolleges, universities and sem-¦ ester was subject to local property taxes. Tlie institution, a
inaries.
'
"It is necessary that this: housing complex for senior citiamendment be enacted if thei zens is run by the Oblate Falegislature is to be able to elim- thers of the Roman Catholic
inate all the abuses of the pres- Church.
ent tax-exemption laws," the: The high court ruled that the
interim committee reported. It; towers, with an initial membersaid there are 11 other statesi ship fee of $5,000 to $9,000 and
in addition to Minnesota whichi monthly charges of $175 to $275
do not allow their legislaturesi at the time the case was conto eliminate abuses in the areai tested, did not qualify as "purely public charity."
of tax-exempt property,
Rep. Ernest A. Lindstrom,, Lindstrom said he was enRichfield, who headed the in-• couraged by the "enlightened
terim committee, noted in ani and practical" decision, just as
interview that "the Constitutioni he was glad to see the Supreme
doesn't say whether the legisla-• Court deny exemption status for
ture can add to or subtract from;. a private camp last January.
"I think the hey day for tax
those exemptions."
He said his group has not exemption abuses may be over
tried to interpret the Constitu- in Minnesota and that both the
tion in seven of the proposed legislature and the courts would
bills. "It is up to the courts to undoubtedly react to further
interpret the Constitution.'' he abuses," he said.

chairman of the committee of
inquiry X
Hanson said the committee
would plan procedures to obtain
the facts and end rumors regarding the disturbances. He
said the committee would communicate with individuals who
may have information regarding the events of March 21-22.
"Every effort will be made to
find out the cause of the disturbances ." said Hanson.
He also said the committee
would consider future channels
of communication between the
university and the people of the
city and state."

A GROUP OF 200 to 3O0 Negroes, who police said were not
all students, gathered on .the
¦HKBgHlMKra
central section of the campus
jumping on cars and breaking
ng&yjjjj&SSgt "V V VJ V *S$ < S^^^^
S ^^Sa ^^^^^^^^^^^WmX^^^^m ^^MmMBmmWaaa
^HmSaturday.
windows
EHS_raS&l»eBK4u^_u^_u^
_m^_u^_u^__m_mm ^mmWf W^mm ^Mmm ^MKBM
"i^fiSto ^^S ^^^^
_
Six
persons received minor
_
Bji$j§M]tt]?lm
injuries and damage on the
campus was termed minor .
The NIU president also asked the committee to make suggestions as to how the university can "assume leadership in
avoiding these disruptive events
in the days ahead. "
Bob Woggon of the NIU public relations office said the
weekend flareup was apparently caused by some ''wild rumors " and the NIU Student
The 1969 shoe is really a boot... a Dingo by Acme.
Association took steps WednesThe world's largest bootmaker combines luxurious
day to try to stem this type
of occurrence in the future.
leathers with the Dingo modified square toe...
Student association president ,
touched off by an up-to-the-latest buckle design.
James Chestnut , a junior from
Downers G r o v e , announced
Get with the 1969 shoe... get with Dingo.
that the student government is
setting up a "Rumor Central"
"5
B-C-E TO 12 $i Q
and that any rumor can be
checked by calling either of two
telephone numbers.
WORLD'S URGES! B0O.M. .KtR (A)
Woggon said the campus has
been quiet since the weekend
but rumors have been "flying
about wildly."
75 w- 3"* st.
winona
/
| DR. SMITH named Dr. Ernest Hanson , vice president for
student personnel services,

COON VALLEY
SOIL GOING
TO HOUSTON
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LA CROSSE, Wis. I/PI There is to be a little hit
of Wisconsin to welcome the
Apollo 11 astronauts back
from the moon.
Representatives of the
Soil Conservation Service
Wednesday dug
up six
ounces of earth from Coon
Valley in Vernon County.
It will be part of a patch
of ground that , hopefully,
will be the first thing the
astronauts set foot on when
they return to Earth.
Each of the 50 states will
contribute soil to the patch
of ground — according to
the idea cooked up by a
Houston , Tex., radio station.
Coon Valley was chosen
because of its historical significance. Its 90,000 acre
watershed was the world's
first demonstration on a
large scale, of water and
soil conservation in 1933.
Without that , fhe conservation men said , the soil
sample dug up Wednesday
might now be in the Gulf
of Mexico;

would keep it on the tax roles
until actual transfer is made.
A second bill provides that
government units could not get
abatement of taxes on property
they acquire which has back
taxes due.
A third far-reaching measure
which got House approval requires payment of taxes on
property of schools, colleges and
seminaries not actually used for
a teaching facility.
This zeroes in on "teacherages," among other things.
These are housing units used by
faculty or other employes in a

LIVING WITH A

school district. The subcommittee found that about 25 per cent
of public school districts in the
state that have graded elementary and secondary schools own
teacherages.
Seven colleges were found to
own tax-exempt residences for
faculty and administrators- uses,
one with 29 homes and a faculty
club housing 55 teaching and administrative personnel.
At one legislative hearing, a
representative of Carleton College explained the need for taxexempt housing to attract new
faculty. He said the housing

problem was particularly acute
at Northfield.
The bill would also . take off
the exemption rolls buildings
used only occasionally for seminar or class purposes, as well
as land used only a few times
during the year for biology field
work. One college owns 142
acres of such land near St.
Cloud, it was reported.
The Tax Department, in listing the $1.8 billion of exmept
property in 1968, said public
property used for public purposes was the largest category
at $576 million.
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Name Committee
To Probe Cause
Of Disturbance

DE KALB, 111. (/ P. -Dr. Rho¦fiB_B__HB9_^_S_^^_^__^_^___________^_________^_________^___Bp^t »^^I^________B____ EK ^ 'j ^M m ^m ^m ^M mten
A.^ Smith , president of North^m ^
ern
Illinois University Wednesv,ci_3___________ r^______^____________ J________9___H__
H_K8B___B^____^_^______H^__B_l___^__Bi^__________^_____BB^ 88»
day appointed a committee of
inquiry to investigate the cause
of a racial disturbance which
flared on the NIU campus Saturday night.
Dr. Smith said the committee
H
"'^9^_^_____H______H___B^____H____1____________I
^B__S_____ !HHI^ HI!_^_^ ^-._ __- Bfir*
is charged with ascertaining
"the facts concerning the dis3^>§^______________________________________ i^_____H
^UBBMMMBaMmmmmm ^MmWm ^mmmW3
& Z
turbance and recommending to
me any changes in our procedure which will help us avoid
a similar situation in the future. "
_______

The bill, calling for a constitutional change—which in turn
would require approval of voters
—has been passed by the House
Tax Committee and sent to the
Rules Committee.
Three others on tax exemption
have cleared committee and
been passed by the House.
One deals with the date when
property subject to condemnation proceedings shall become
tax exempt. In some cases, a
governmental unit has acquired
property, gaining tax-exempt
,g£ai_US*^ but prior owners continue to reside there. The bill

Each room can be individually yours, as you choose the "Total
BH * _W^k H__l H
Look" in your own choice of fabrics and colors. Almost unbe- ^
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Here are 3 Complete Rooms of Furniture. Please read the small
print and you
will see, when you purchase this group, you need
W1
buy no more. Regularly priced at $795.00. ............ FOR JUST
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SUBSTITUTIONS
IF YOU PREFER
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1 3-Pc. LIVING ROOM WITH
MUCH INDIVIDUALITY

Enjoy the comfort of long-wearing covers
on our soia and chair witn reversible
'at€X *°— rubber cushions. Choice of 6
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dresser with wide view mirror and
p e ase f«l free 1o use our No-Chorge Layaway Plan until
'
you wan * your f urn '*ure delivered.
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for your FIRST HOME

1

you 'll want beauty . . . individuality . . . and you'll want to be practical,
too, and invest in furniture that will give you pleasure and service through
many years. No matter If you have a $300 — $700 — or $2,000 budget you
want the best for your money, and we'll see that you get ill
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Today we are devoting our ad to all tho
m |
nappy couples w« have been hearing about who
M h aro going to take the big step — what n hcautiff l & fill season to get married. Spring in Winnna is
best time for a wedding. We at
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"Lay-By " plan . . . you con pay for your purchaf es gradually and by the time your big day
arrives there will be no worry about making
furnishings a big part of your budget.
us will be ono you
visit with
won't bo
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sorrL you made. Remember , your time is limit-
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P .S. I would nlso like to invite nil the happy
couples who have been married for many years
to come in and sec this group of furniture . . .
Remember , there is no ngo limit on purchasing
this fine group . . . And nobody is too old to
enjoy n "TRUE VALUE" bargain. Bye now,
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f & M in our nd is n very flexible three-room arrangeM I ment — this simply means if you don 'l approve
m |i ot tlie pieces set up nt our store, you enn foci
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61 29
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31 17 .31 government buildings but otherChicago, clear
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The new military ruler is Gen.
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Fairbanks, snow ... 12 -6 .. Ayub Khan when the president
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Church, officiating. Burial will Ortonville,
Minn., and Gladys,
A. Scharmer, 571 W. Mill St., be in Ft. Snelling National Morris, Minn.; one stepdaugh- Fort Worth, clear .. . 63 44 .. resigned Tuesday after 10 years
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Helena, cloudy
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Winona, and Sarasota, Fla.
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and anyone criticizing martial
tinuance of his case until Tues- ward Klein officiating. Burial tal Wednesday at 9:15 p .m. after Pittsburgh, snow ... 39 25 .05 law can receive up to 10 years
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Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .. 47 31 ..
Pallbearers were: Fred Brust She was born Feb. 23, 1891, Ptlnd, Ore., clear .. 72 38 . in prison.
charge of speeding at 1:15 a.m.
today at Gilmore Avenue and Sr., Fred Brust Jr., James in Mound Prairie Township to Rapid City, clear ... 47 23 .05
Brust, John Fitzgerald, Leonard Mr. and .Mrs. Jacob Rudisule Richmond, clear ... 53 32 .
Terry Lane.
Pomeroy and Peter Nowlan,
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Seatde, cloudy
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old,
Sparta,
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and
Albert,
Washington, clear .. 51 35 .04
and Grand Street.
wacki, Pine Creek, will be Sattwo daughters, Mrs. Winnipeg, cloudy .. 32 23 .. '
Mrs. LeRoy Speltz, Minnesota urday at 9 a.m. at Watkowski Caledonia;
(Dorothy) Schultz, Hokah, (M—Missing)
City, paid a $30 fine after plead- Funeral Home, Winona, and at Carl
and
Mrs.
Oilman (Mavis) Inging guilty to a charge of speed- 10 at Sacred Hearx Chureh, the valson,
Spring Grove; seven
ing 42 m.p.h. in a 30 zone at Rev. A. J. Sulil officiating. grandchildren; 12 greatgrandWASHINGTON (AP) - A re4:20 p.m. Wednesday at West Burial will be in the church children; one brother, " Leonard
sponsible congressional official
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Broadway and . Grand Street.
says he has been informed that
cemetery.
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Caledonia, and one sister, Mrs.
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FORFEITURES:
some significant progress is
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may
call
at
the
fuLillian
Vetsch,
Caledonia. Her
Louis J. Olmetti, 19, Rwer neral home after 2 p.m. Friday. husband died in 1954. Five
being made in private talks outside Paris toward opening the
Grove, 111., $35, disorderly con- The Rosary will be said at 8. brothers and two sisters have
way for a Vietnam settlement.
duct, 12:03 a.m. today, Gilmore
died.
Avenue and Vila Street.
Miss Jennie Engel
This official, who declined to
The
funeral
(AP)
SEOUL,
service
Korea
will
be
In.
Luella LaPoint, Minneapolis, LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) Saturday at 2 p.m. at First stead of aid grants
be quoted by name, said he
,
South
Korea
$30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 — Funeral services for Miss Presbyterian Church, Caledonia,
could not divulge wlere the
zone, 5:20 p.m. Wednesday, Jennie Engel were held today the Rev. Harold Clark officiat- will receive loans from the Unit talks are taking place, But he
West Broadway and Grand at First United Methodist ing. Burial will be in Union ed States beginning in 1372, said his information is that
Sfrfpct
Church, Lake City, the . Rev. Cemetery, rural Caledonia.
Henry J. Costanzo, director of peace talks conducted separateCharles F. Schneider , 24, Robert E. RoIIin officiating.
Friends may call at Potter- the U.S. Agency for Internation- ly from those in Paris are showRichards Hall, $30, speeding 40 Burial was in Lakewood Ceme- Haugen Funeral Home Friday al Development in Korea said ing some promise of possible
afternoon and evening and at
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 9:50 p.m. tery.
early developments.
Pallbearers w e r e Russell the church Saturday after 1 p.m. Wednesday night.
Wednesday, Gilmore Avenue
He gave this information in an
"The U.S. economic aid pro- interview after Senate RepubliSchwirtz, Verle Copp, Richard
and Cummings Street.
Mrs. Charles Taylor
gram here is well on its way to- can Leader Everett M.
Alice M. Abramson, 520M_ E. Sprick, Gerbas Jostock , WarUTICA, Minn. - Mrs. Char- ward reaching its objective— said Wednesday that "aDirksen
Broadway, $30, speeding 40 ren Anding and Allen Anding.
plan is
les Taylor , 71, rural Utica , died
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 8:06 p.m.
now being implemented" by the
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bring
the
economy
to
Wednesday at 10:15 p.m. at
Wednesday, West Broadway
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Nixon administration toward an
Community Memorial Hospital, a point where it can continue to eventual end of
and Grand Street.
hostilities.
Lindsay Teresa Huff , 4085 9th Winona, after suffering a coro develop and grow without the ' Action is under way, " DirkST. CHARLES
nary
earlier
5.
in
the day.
need for any exceptional public
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Two St,, Goodview ,
The former Anna J. Seeling, aid," Costanzo tcld the Seoul sen told the Senate . "It will rearea truckers paid fines in St.
quire patience and persevershe was born Aug, 18, 1897, in
Charles Municipal Court WedCorrespondents
Club.
ance but a just and honorable
St. Charles to Mr. and Mrs.
nesday for loads over the axle
peace will be achieved.
When
Korea
begins
a
third
Fred
Seeling.
She
attended
St
county
.
weight restrictions on
Charles High School , its normal five-year plan in 1972, Costanzo ' This administration is proroads.
training department , and Wino- said, U. S. loan_i would be made ceeding calmjy, prudently, reEugene M. Trygstad, Kasson,
na
State College. She taught at to support agriculture, educa- sponsibly—laying the foundation
Minn., paid a $25 fine for 3,660
the Barnsville , Hillsdale , Elba, tion; public health and social before it tries to put up walls
pounds over the 5-ton limit on
and roof."
services.
C'vde and Saratoga schools.
County State Aid Highway 25
Asked later if he was alluding
American
economic
aid
to
KoShe was married Sept. 8, 1923,
south of Lewiston.
to
President Nixon's Tuesday
rea
has
averaged
about
$100
at
St.
Charles
and
was
a
mem'
Larry Small, St . Charles, was MADISON , Wis. I _1 - A max- ber of the
million a year for thc past five statement that peace talks must
Congregational
fined $15 for having 1.610 pounds imum enrollment of 186,000 for Church, its Plymouth Guild and years.
be conducted in private and difover the same limit on CSAH the University, of Wisconsin and the Eastern Star in St .Charles,
ferent approaches tried, DirkMAILBOX TAMPERING
35 south of St. Charles.
sen declined any elaboration .
of the Royal Neighbors of
System
Universities
the
State
Mrs. Louis Thill , Garvin
Both men were arrested by 1980 was approved Wednes- Clyde, and was active in comHeights road, reported to the
Tuesday by Winona County day by a committee of the Coor- munity affairs .
sheriff's special patrol on dinating Council on Higher Edu- Survivors arc: Her husband ; Winona County sheriff's office
this morning that someone has
weight restrictions.
one son , George E., Spring- been tampering with her mailcation.
The recommendation must be field. 111. ; two daughters , Mrs. box. Recently it was filled with
VVINONA DAM LOCKAGE
approved by the full council. B. Winston (Betty) Wrinkle, beer cans and Wednesday night
Some of the limits probably Big Springs, Tex., and Mrs,
was painted, she reports.
Flow — 50, 500 cubic feet per would be exceeded and should Forrest (Marjorie) Smith, Rush- it
Sheriff
George Fort said that
second at 8 a.m. today.
be subject to reconsideration , ford ; eight grandchildren; one tampering with a mailbox is a nri MJ UHiiu, rn. m — inc
United Au to Workers union will
Wednesday
said Charles Gelatt of La grcal-gr_.ndchild . and three sis- federal offense .
authorize an April 21 strike by
3:20 p.m, — Albert F. Hold- Crosse, president of the Wis- tors, Mrs. Delia Genz, Dr,
25,000
members at General Moen, 1 barge, up.
Martha Seeling and Miss Marconsin Board of Regents.
B:l5 p.m, — Emma Bordncr, It is implicit within the pro- guerite, all of St. Charles. One rial will be in Oakwcod Cem- tors Corp. plants in six states if
etery.
the firm doesn't agree 'to a job
1 barge, down.
posal that the recommendations son and one daughter died ir.
Friends may call at Goodrich classification plan, a union offiToday
would be periodically reviewed, infancy and two brothers and Funeral Home, Durand , after cial said Wednesday.
12:50 a.m. — Greenville , 5 said Joseph Noll of Kenosah, four sisters have died.
2 p.m. Friday and at the The dispute centers on a combarges, up,
State Vocational Board presi- The funeral service will be church Saturday after noon, pany plan to combine dual au8:30 a.m. — Del Rio, 11 dent .
Sunday at 2:30 p.m, at St.
to assembly operations into sinbarges, down.
Under the proposal , thc lim- Charles Congregational Church ,
Miss Anna Gantenbein
gle units at six plants , said
3
barges,
Jag,
—
10:40 a.m.
ALMA , Wis. (Special)-Serv- Leonard Woodcock, director of
its would be: Wisconsin - Mad- the Rov. George McNary offidown.
ison, 42,000; Wisconsin - Mil- elating. Burial will be in Hill- iccs for Miss Anne Gantenbein, the UAW's General Motors DiAlma native, were held nt a vision.
waukee , 25,000; Wisconsin • side Cemetery.
FIRE CALLS
Green Bay, 11,000; Wisconsin ¦ Friends may call at Jacobs funeral home in La Crosse He sold the union wants all
Wednesday
6:15 p.m. — Johnson Street Pnrksidc, 11,000 ; Eau Claire Funeral Home from 5 p.m. Sat- Tuesday. Burial wns In iho affected workers to receive thc
higher of thc now dissimilar
and Leveo Drive , Miller Con- State , 12,500 ; I M Crosse, 10,- urday to noon Monday and at Fountain City cemetery,
She died suddenly at her homo pay scales when thc units nre
struction Co., tractor burning; 000; Oshkosh, 15,000 ; Platte- the church after 1:30 p.m.
In Lo Crosse Saturday evening, merged.
grease caught fire while work- ville, 8,000; River Falls, 0,000 ;
Hialmar Gustafson
Ono sister, Mrs. Janet Hnigh, The plants include the one at
man was using acetylene torch; Stevens Point , 11,000; Superior ,
PEPIN,
Wis.
Hjnlmar
7,000, nnd Whitewater, 12,500. Gustafson 90, died Wednesday La Crosse, is her only survivor. Janesville, Wis.
minor damage.
,
at St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha, Minn., where he had
been a patient about one week.
A retired former and painter, he wos born July 4, 1870,
NOTICE IS HBREBY GIVEN that tha Annual Town Masting
in Sweden and came to the
for tha Town of Buffalo, County of Buffalo , Wis. for th. elsctlon
United States at age 16. Ho
of Town Offlceri, and th. transaction of such other builnoH as
married Selma Olson in 1942
may bo necessary, will be held at Town Hall in said town, on tho
nnd hnd lived in Pepin thc
Tho Annual Meeting of tho Lot Owner* of Woodfirst
Tuesday, being the 1st day of April, 1969 and that th.
past SO years!
lawn Cemotory Association will be hold at 3:30 p.m.,
polls of said .(action will be open at nine o'clock A.M. and
Survivors arc his wife nnd
close at eight o'clock P.M. on that da/. Meeting ttarts at
several cousins.
Monday, March 31 , 1969, at tho First National Bank.
8:00 p.m.
Funeral services will be SatDated March II, Its?.
urday at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
Norman G. Sclmlcpp,
Noil K , Sawyer, Secretary
Lutheran Church here , the Rov.
Town Clerk
Myron Mcdin officiating. BuMARCH 27, 1969
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Official Says
Progress Made
Al Peace Talks

South Korea to
Receive Loans
From U.S.

Enrollment Will
Be Held fo
186.000 Students

Genera l Motors'
Janesville Plant
Will Be Struck

Notice of Annual Meeting
Woodlawn Cemetery Association

NEWSIVIEN'S WEEKEND... Shown chatting informally prior to the first discussion
session of "Newsmen's Weekend" at the College of Saint Teresa are, from left, Bernard
Eismann, John Kavecek, Jane Skrodzki, chairman of the event , and Robert St. John. The

three men are authors, commentators and correspondents and the lectures and discussions
were planned to bring first-hand information
on world events to the students, faculty and
friends of the college. (Daily News photo)

Newsmen Probe Reasons
For Conflict in Society

The first session of "Newsmen's Weekend" at the College
of Saint Teresa was poorly attended this morning but produced a wealth of comments and
ideas from both the panel of
visiting newsmen and their audience.
Bernard Eismann, radio and
TV commentator for the major networks, spoke briefly of
the "post industrial age" of the
United States and the domestic
problems with which we are
presently faced, especially in
the areas of poverty and race.
EISMANN'S fellow newsmen,
John Hlavacek and Robert St,
John, both correspondents and
authors of international reputation, commented, questioned
and interjected anecdotes. The
audience participated freely in
the discussion with comments,
questions and ideas.
Eisman developed the theme
that the U.S. is finally coming
to realize that we have a "pluralistic society'' and that the
widely held belief of the country as a "melting pot" concept
has always been a myth. He
said that Americans have traditionally "tried to cast everything in our own image."
Eismann believes that one ot
the main underlying forces in
the country today is a search
by the people to "find their
own individuality."

ic coalition1 ' of labor, the intellectuals and the solid South now
unable to "deliver the votes."
He is of the opinion that Wallace lost the election for Humphrey and that much of the
Democrats' loss and Wallace's
gain was in the northern urfcan areas of "blue collar"
¦workers.
AH three newsmen agreed
that with the "revolution" in
the ghettos and the radical
right, for example, the Wallace
people will gain strength in the
future.
HLAVACEK disagreed with
the other two newsmen that
participation of the young people, as in the 1968 elections,
would increase in the future.
He feels that Vietnam was
"the" central issue in t h e
movement and that its set-

tlement along with elimination
of the threat of being drafted,
will tend to reduce participation of the young in the future.
THE PROGRAM was to continue this afterncon with discussions covering NATO, ChinaU.S!-Soviet Union, and the
Peace Corps.
The program will continue
through Saturday wl'h evening
sessions in college auditorium
tonight and Friday night. The
topic tonight is "The Middle
East" and Thursday evening 's
session will cover "Student Unrest in the World." The public is
invited to the evening sessions
in the auditorium.
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to
noon, the group will hold a question and answer period and from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. each newsman
will give a summary statement
and suggestions.

CORRECTIONS
ARMOUR STAR GRADE "A" HEN

TURKEYS
33*

ST. JOHN agreed that the
present climate of "conflict" is
a good thing and he sees more
polarization and more tensions
before many of the present
problems are solved.
Eismann feels that the pres
ent political scene is in disar
ray with the old "Democrat

Cream Puffs 2 for 25c

Albrecht's

MIRACLE MALL
Man Attempting
To Save Driver
Is Electrocuted IEducation... And Paying 1
KANSAS CITV, Kan. (AP) A bizarre accident early today I
For Education Is
1
resulted in the death of a good
Samaritan and the man he had
rescued from a burning auto.
I Everyone's Concern!
1
Police said a car driven by
Wilbur Hadley Jr., 31, Johnson
County, Kan., skidded on wet K
11
As a Taxpayer
pavement, sheared off a utility
polo and overturned. The auto &|
You Should Tunc in and Hear
n
burst into flames.
Moments later , James Curley,
63, who lived in a nearby apartment house, ran to the wreckage and pulled Hadley from the
smashed vehicle.
Write Questions ar.4 Tune in
|i
jk
Police said that as Curley wns
helping Hadley from the scene |
KAGE—Saturday, 12:30 P.M.
I
he pushed aside seme wires and
was apparently electrocuted . K KWNO—Monday & Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. I
Hadley stumbled and fell onto
the downed lines in a puddle oi _h
This space provided to C.E.F. Courtesy
M
water.
of Loca l Business and Industry
_m
Both men were pronounced K
dead on arrival at Bethany Hospital.

| 'Partners In Education" 1

COME AS YOU ARE .. .
Wa don't care if you're In your roughest work clothe*, scantiest
bikini, or hippie* , hip boot* . . . |tiat *it a spell and on|oy th*
good food at modest price*. If you don't have time to relax here,
call ahead and everything will be ready for carryout.
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NOTICE TOWN OF BUFFALO
Annual Town Meeting
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DENNIS THE MENACE

By Alex Kohky

APARTMENT 3-G

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Shoup Blames Wa^Hungry
Military ior W

...
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And every time he raps me info discussing something
calmly, sensibly.and like mature adulfs, I /<»«•'"

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

By Saunderi and Ernst

MARY WORTH

Shoup wrote of "belligerent ,"
"glory-seeking" military leaders competing with each other
to have their service play major
roles in Vietnam.
"In Vietnam in 1965," he said,
"the four services were racing
to build up combat strength in
that hap less country. "
One sign of that eagerness ,
the general said, was cempeti *tion between the Air Force and
Navy over the bombing of North
Vietnam.
"The punitive air striked
immediately following the Tonkin Gulf incident in late 1964,"
he wrote, "revealed the readiness of naval air forces to bomb
North Vietnam. (It now appears
that the Navy actually had attack plans ready even before
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. — J. the alleged incident took
Richard Maule, son of Mrs. Eli place!)"
Maule, Buffalo . City, and the The first air strikes against
late Mr. Maule, is among 11 the North were ordered by PresSt. Paul area teachers nomi- ident Johnson after charging
nated for Minnesota Teacher that North Vietnamese gunboats
of the Year.
had attacked U.S. naval bases
¦
Presently a sixth grade in the area.
-. ' ¦" .
teacher at Ames Elementary
School, St . Paul, he is a resi- Shoup called the bombing efdent of rural River Falls. He fort "one of the most wasteful
graduated from Winona State and expensive hoaxes ever to,be
College in 1961 with a bachelor put over on the American peoof science degree in elemen- ple." By early 1955, he said, the
tary education and received his Air Force and Navy were
master's degree in administra- caught up in bombing "contest"
in the North , reporting "mistion from there in 1856,
Teachers of excellence are leading data or propaganda to
nominated by local Minnesota serve Air Force or Navy, purEducation Association branches, poses."
school boards, parent-teacher Meanwhile, Shoup said, ths
groups, the 'news media and Army and the Marines were
others. The teacher of the year waging a similar contest atwill be announced at a public tempting to outdo one another in
luncheon.
getting troops into Vietnam.

-A
WASHINGTON (AP)
w a r -h u n g r y military shot
througbt with interservice rivalry is pictured by former Marine
commandant David M. Shoup as
encouraging the Johnson administration to widen the Vietnam
¦ ¦'
war in 1964.
who
retired
from
The general,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff just before the events he describes in
the current Atlantic Monthly,
said "an aggressive military"
persuaded the civilian leaders

to drop their longstanding opposition to a land war in Asia.
Shoup, a frequent critic of the
U.S. role in Vietnam, contends
the military brass wanted to
test new equipment and young
troops and to put hypothetical
problems to work in the battlefield.
Adm. David L; McDonald, retired chief of naval operations
who served briefly " with Shoup
and remained on the Joint
Chiefs during the period de-

scribed, said he thought no purpose would be served by commenting on the former Marine
chief's article.
"It wouldn't do any good,"
McDonairf said from his retirement home' in Florida. "They're
Shoup's views, and I presume
he feels he can substantiate
them.
"But I'm just a has-been.
And, I might say, so is Shoup."
Other members of the Joint
Chiefs were unavailable for
comment.

Three Candidates
Withdraw W
Trempealeau

2 Wabasha Veterans
Host Legislators at
St. Paul Dinner

Ex-Buffalo City
Man Nominated
'Teacher of Year"

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. "(Special) — Because of withdrawals
by three candidates, there will
be no contests for chairman,
South Side supervisor or treasurer at the election Tuesday.
Unopposed, therefore, will be
incumbent
Paul
Lehmann,
chairman ; Raymond Harris,
South Side supervisor,- and
Marshall J . Nehring, treasurer.
Carroll Carhardt, John Schultz
and Theodore C. Harris withdrew following the caucus.
Contests will remain for the
other offices. Merlin Klein, incumbent, will be opposed by
George Walski for North Side
supervisor; Warren Adams,
incumbent clerk, by Blaine Jostad; Dan Literski, incumbent
assessor, by Bernard Stellpflug,
and William Swartling, incumbent constable, by Allyn Spaulding.
Polls will be open from 9 a.m
to 8 p.m. The annual town meet
ing will start at 2 p.m.

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDTwo Wabasha men attended a
dinner in St. Paul last week
for state representatives and
senators. It was sponsored b«
the state American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars organizations to acquaint the
legislators with veterans' needs.
Speaker was Oliver Meadows,
Washington, D.C, staff director
for the U.S. House of Representatives on Veterans Affairs.
The dinner was the first of
its kind and will be an annual
event. Awards were presented
Sen. Donald 0. Wright and
Rep. F. Gordon Wright , Minneapolis, for their work on veterans' legislation.
Nick Kenitz, chairman of the
national
American
Legion
legislative committee since
1964, represented Wabasha American Legion Post 50, and
Robert Tentis, VFW Post 4086.
Rep. Charles Miller, member
of both veterans' groups here The indri, which is a lemur,
and VFW service officer, was looks like a monkey without a
a guest of the Wabasha groups. tail.
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Roasting Chicken

IEAN-MEATY

'
. Sinn 1896

501 East Third Street

DUfcUQUE—OLD STYLE CURE

CHOICE BilF
CENTER — BIADE CUT
TIGER

YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
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58c

WILSON'S CERTIFIED
CHOICE BEEF — TRIMMED

RIB

OQC

STEAK OT*. -

~~

GUARANTEeD TENDER
MEF

^
INU,t
PORK
CCC
OCC
STEWING
"
¦
JJ* [ HENS - ..Lb4 9c STEAK A J»»
RIBS
MEAT LOAF MIX
ML _*\_
c «NTER CUT-LEAN-SHOULDER W _m± A
VEAL PORK-BEEF 69 * PORK STEAK 69&
^

2' 2-LB. SIZE
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poRK LIVER

29£

SLAB BACON .
"£ 69» PORK LOIN ROAST 59>b
PORK HOCKS 39b
/
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SPECIAL
MRS. STEVEN'S'
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
2'/_ .-lb. Un tf.W

\
\
«
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Fancy Northern Mlnnesola \
wk.
WILD RICE
1
% -lb. pkg. }2.5. Mb. pkg, ?4.5? ^

JONES DAIRY FARM
Pork Sausage nnd Slab Racon
A rent treat lor your Easier Breakfast.

Continental '!
Pastel Assortment
PKT1TS LOURS PARISIENS
l'/z-lb. box $3.4?
"CONSTANT COMMENT"
The famous delicious blond of a flavor- i
cd with rind of oranges nnd sweet A
spice. Loose or ten haifs.
B

\.

I

( wK.™,.,??™,.
2 c-" 45c

PEPPERIDGE FARM
Dinner Rolls
Party or old-fashioned butter dipped
enriched rolls. .lust heat and serve.
FOLGER'S COFFEE
3-11). can $1.8?
Mountain Grown
V

j
A
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Can

^

California CARROTS 2 Si29c Lunchcon Meat 3*- «
Sweet,Juicy ORANGES »- 59c
CATSUP E_;37e

FRESH SELECT OYSTERS
Last Shipment of the Season

A Dnlicious Assortment of Hor
Highest Quality Chocolnlci

DANISH CROV N

FRESH PRODUCE

IMPORTED SPANISH

OLIVES
MUSSELMAN'S

--

Mayonnaise
69c Q"°"
°°y » 79c

SYRUP
SS 59c
8
CRISCO OIL "t l- 79c

KRAFT

1-Lb. Box

j SUNSHINE

Apple Sauce Jar 39c Grape Jelly "T 33c I Krispy Crackers 37$
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Some Unaware
Of County
ZoningRules

STATE INSPECTION

Renovation or llebuilding Extended Care
At ArcadiaEnds
Urged for AWinona Co. Jail Medicare Plan

Some still are unaware of the
interim zoning . ordinance ic
force in Winbna County, gaid
Vernold Boynton, county zoning "This « brie of 45 Jails or
administrator. .
lockups in the state 1 would
Tha ordinance requires a like to see 'replaced in the next
building permit for all dwellings 10 years," James Hulburt, state
and conditional use permits for jail consultant, Department of
most nonagricultural buildings, Corrections, told the Winona
he said.
County Board Wednesday.
Boynton announced that he is Hulburt had just "completed
in his office in the county jail a study of the county facility
building in Winona from 9 to 12
Mondays and Thursdays and at
other unscheduled hours. There
is a secretaryin this office who
will take the applications for
Boynton's consideration.
Copies of the ordinance are
available at his office and in
the county auditor's office in the
courthouse.
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) Permits issued in February
Committees
and chairmen were
included: Pred Yarolimek, Dresselected
for
the Eleva Broiler
bach, remodeling of cafe front;
Gerald Buege, farm building. Festival June : 6-8 at a meeting
Homer Township; F r e d d i e Monday night.
Erickson; addition to dwelling, The broiler festival queen
Pleasant Hill Township; Earl
Nottleman, sign for mobile home will be chosen at a banquet a
court, Richmond Township; week before the celebration and
Bernard Erpelding, install mo- will be crowned June 6 at the
bile home, Wilson Township, and community hall. Girls wishing
Herbert Pagel, install mobile to enter the queen contest must
home, Richmond Township.
ba 16 this year and have an
Conditional and use permits Eleva mailing address. Those
were issued to Sun Oil Co., for interested should contact Mrs.
service station, St. Charles Mary Perham or Mrs. Merwyn
Township, and Winona Sports-, Spangberg, queen committee,
men's Club, recreation area, before April 15.
Warren Township.
FESTIVAL chairmen are
Ronald Peterson, Palmer Christiansen and Walter Gehring.
Child Star of
Mrs. Rodney Gunderson .is secretary and Harold Havener was
'Daniel Boone '
named treasurer.
Committees named:
Flees From Fire

Siuirements for a county jail
or the next 10 years and renovation needs that could' extend
building tornthe functional life of the facility
mittee, which
for up to 30 years.
includes all of
the b o a r d 1
HE SAID that . hot water
members. He
would be needed in each sink
also outlined improvements in the building (the cells now
needed, to meet department re- have only-' cold •water); the
at the request
of the county i

Eleva Broiler
Plans Develop

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Child
actor Darby Hinton, 11, who appears in the "Daniel Boone'!
television series, fled from Ms
BetAir home Wednesday night
as flames roared through the
rambling one story house.
Darby, his brother Warren,
14, and a neighborhood girl escaped injury but firemen estimated damage at $100,000. The
Interior was heavily charred. " '
Firemen say the blaze may
have been started by an electrical short.

Book Reviewed
For Historians
In Trempealea u
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A review of the book, "Making
of An AmericanCommunity" by
Merle Curti, was presented by
Miss Gwynifred Bibby, Galesville, when ntembers of the
Trempealeau County Historical
Society met Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs, Beulah Wiley in Ettrick.
,
The author has written a
study of democracy In a frontier county. Trempealeau County was chosen because it was
said to have the best records
available, and no major city
dominated the strictly rural
county.
Early history of Trempealeau
County was discussed by Mrs.
C. A. Brye. New members were
introduced by Mrs. Henry McConnon, Arcadia."
Plans are being formulated to
hold an antique show and tea
previous to the county fair in
July, with Mrs. MtfConnon,
Mrs. Raymond Anderson and
Miss Edith Bartlett in charge.
The society plans to have the
rural school on the county fairgrounds in Galesville ready for
visitors at 'fair time. A potbellied stove is being sought for
use in the school building.
At the next meeting to be in
Whitehall in May a study of
county government will be continued. Membership in the society is 62.

. Kiddle parade. Mrs. Duane Semlngson and Mrs. Donald G. Anderson"; dance/
Duane Serarngion; radio and TV, Walt
Gehring; space advertising, Dan Van
Pelt) public address system, Keith Anderson, fireworks, Ronald Petersen; ticket
sales, Mel Skogstad and Bernard Redsten;
.
Dugout, Robert Pullman and' Marvin
Koser; parade, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Semlngson, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Gunderson and Mrs. Joan Petersen; oldtime parade, Duane Semlngson, talent
show, Mrs. Ronald Semlngson, Mrs.
Sydney Semlngson and Mrs. Leonard
Nysven; finance, Leonard Nysven; parking, Arnold Bollinger; purchasing, Arthur
Kelly Jr;; public announcing, Al Young
pni Keith Petersen; .
Garbage . removal, taVern Engen; setup committee, Alvin Semlngson, Tilman
Omdal\l, Clayton Weneas and Alvin MWdleton; work committee, Mrs. Don Mat-
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chey, Mrs. Roger Felton, Mrs, Palmer
Christiansen, Mrs. Irene Ottum, Mrs.
Victor Wenaas and Mrs. Merwyn Spangberg.
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Lawn undernourished? Simply spread TURF BUILDER , the
fertilizer that makes grass multiply itself. You'll love the way
It makes your lawn grow thicker, sturdier and more vibrantly
green. Keeiw it that way longer too, because It's Trlonlwd.

Turf BuMdor 10,000 sq. ft. bag reg. 9.95 8.95
Windsor 2,500 sq. ft. box reg. 11.95 10.95
Blend Seventy 2,500 sq. it. box reg. 0.95 8.95
(7074 Windsor)
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authorized Mtt*fj Mll&Ll9dealer

ROBB Brothers Store Inc.

57<S Eaif Fourth St.

Two Honored by Lodge

$283,243 Low
On New Bridge
On Highway 53

Phono 4007

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special )
— Rushford hopes to have a
swimming pool this year.
Two sites have been selected
by the pool committee. One Is
ca(led the nursing home lot between High Street and Highway 43 nnd thc other is east
of thc school on East Rushford Avenue.
Both have water and newer
facilities. The . nursing home lot
is not subject to flooding, having good drainage. It is large,
with ample parking space, curb,
gutter and driveways, and has
protection from prevailing
winds. The committee thinks
the residents at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Homo would enjoy watching activity at the
pool. A picnic area could be
developed adjacent to it.
The other location is good
because of lta proximity to the
school and downtown area. It
wilt be considered if tho. area
Is largo enough.
A letter has boon sent to
Uirco pool companies to get

Osseo-Fairchild
Set Pre-School
Class in Summer

"With our electric heat
I only have to dust
once a week."

Rushford Studies
2 Sites for Pool

Save $$$

I ""

ARCADIA; Wis. (Special) A total of 45 veterans of World
War I will be honored Saturday
night at the Arcadia Country
Club.
A cocktail hour at 6 will precede a banquet at 7:30. Sponsors will be Tickfer-Erickson
American Legion Post 17, of
which they are members, and
the auxiliary.
William H. Emanuel, Cambria, past department commander, will be speaker.
To be honored are George J.
Abts, Harry H. Allen, LeRoy
C. Arnold, Redmond F. English, William E. Eckel, Emil E.
Pinner, Jacob Fluty Jr., James
C. Foss Sr., Clarence E. Fugina, Omer J. Fugina, Andrew
Gdhdera, Ralph Haines Sr., Alfred Hanson, John Herek, Roy
N. Hohmann, Conrad Hiilberg,
Alphonse D. Jereczek, Frank
A. Jereczek, Joseph Jessessky,
Thomas Jessessky, Andrew T.
Kamla, Carl S. Keller,
Frank J. Klopotek; John E.
Klopotek, Larry L. Kulas, William R. Lisowski, Stanley F.
Losinski, Ralph B. Moga , Raymond S. Myers, Grant N. '-PaM,
Lyle B, Paine, Leander H. Piel,
Paul P. Pietrek, Emil F. Sauer, George A. Schmidt, Joseph
A. Schock, Albert E. Schreiber,
Clarence W. Schubbe, Albert E.
Soppa, Clarence A. Strand,
Emil J. Theurer, Paul A.
Tulare, Allyn E. Ulbrech, Peter P. Waletzko and Fred B.
Winers.
Post 17, American Legion,
Arcadia, was issued a temporary, charter Aug. 2, 1919, and
Dr. J. A. Palmer was installed
as the first commander. The
permanent charter was issued
May 21, 1922, and countersigned
by the national and state commander¦ and adjutant ¦ June 14,
1922. ¦ : ' -; " ' . .
Charter members were Dr.
P a l m €.r , H. F. Theurer,
Mark English, Eoscoe E. Davis, W. E. . English, Ernest D.
Nelson, Joseph F. Korpal, Joseph Maier, Lyle B. Paine, Earl
A. Studt, Frank .J Bleisner,
Paul Tulare, Roy N. Hohmann,
Albert F. Sauer and David F.
Wieland.. Four of the original
members — Korpal, Paine,
Tulare and Hohmann — are
living.
The Arcadia post received
the number 17 as the 17th post
organized in the state. It was
named after Martin A. Erickson, a native of Newcomb Valley who was Uie first to fall to
hostile fire from this area during World War I. The original
charter ran until Feb. 4, 1947,
when it was voided, re-chartered and re-named the same
day as Tickfer-Erickson Post 17,
to commemorate Morris Tickler
of Arcadia, the first to be killed in World War II. Eldon Conrad is the present commander.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Oran Pederson is recovering from surgery at a La
Crosse hospital.

Need grast teed? Here's your chance to a.rve on WINDSOR ,
the Improved variety of Kentucky bluegrass that feels like velvet
and wears like Iron. Windsor makes magnificent green turf.
Loves summer heat and thrives under hard use. Ideal for seed¦
ing a now lawn or improving an old one.

,

Arcadia Post
To Honor
45 Veterans

electrical wiring would need
complete renovation; the ad- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
ministrative space would need Effective April 1, the extended
extensive renovation and ex- care unit of St. Joseph's Hospansion as would ~area_ now pital, Arcadia, will no, longer
used for housing women pris- participate in the Health Insuroners and juvenile offenders. ance ior the Aged program
Hulbert said the padded cells
'
MASONS HONORED . . . From left, Lowell Larson,
no longer are needed and could (Medicare).
The
announcement
the hos- worshipful master of the Whitehall, Wis., lodge; Dr. N. S.
be removed to add more space pital said this won'tbyaffect
pa- Simons and Tracy Rice who received 50-year membership
on the first floor for the office tients admitted to the hospital
expansion, He said that an iso- proper, nor any of the nursing certificates, and Roger M. Fieberg, grand lecturer, who
lation room should be added. home patients on custodial or presented them. (Kathleen Knudtson photo)
The cell . areas should be long-term nursing home care.
"good for a number of years," The agreement between the
he said.
extended care unit and MediHE SAID that the aize of care is being discontinued bethe jail could be cut consider- cause, the hospital said, "It is WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) in Whitehall this summer to
ably because of new laws on just not possible to meet the — Two 50-year members of receive his half-century certifijailing; bailing and court re- many demands of the govern- Masonic Lodge 270, F & AM, cate; at a lodge meeting.
lease. He recommended room ment for a physical therapist, Whitehall, were honored at a Presentations were made hy
for 24 to 26 prisoners. There social worker, etc., in addition banquet Sunday night at Club Roger M. Fiebig, La Crosse,
grand lecturer. Lowell Larson,
are facilities now in use for to the extended care require- Midway, Independence.
52 prisoners, plus the cell ments also demanded of the Receiving certificates were worshipful master of the lodge,
Tracy O. Rice and Dr. N. S. Si- was master of ceremonies. Tom
blocks on the third floor which doctors."
mons, Whitehall. The certificate Rogers, superintendent of the
have not been used for more
of the late Ernest Sletteland, Masonic Dcusman Home, showthan 25 years, bringing the
Pigeon Falls, was presented to ed slides of the home.
total to about 10,0, board memhis widow at her home prior to Plans are being made for a
bers said.
Risberg Day here to honor
the banquet.
Hulbert reviewed the proAnother 50 - year member, Perry Risberg, formerly of
posal for regional jails for deClark Getts of New York City, Whitehall, at an open house.
tention of sentenced prisoners,
said that hopefully he would be The tentative date is April 27.
with county and city jails serving only as lockups. No sentenced prisoners would be held
er elementary students.
there.
Salaries for all non-profesWHITEHALL, Wis . - ApCOULD A joint facility, city parent
sional
employes were discussed.
low bidder on construcand county, be established tion of a new Highway 53 bridge
No salaries were set, and dishere?
cussion will continue at a later
at Whitehall, with approaches,
"We would recommend this," is
Lunda
Construction
Co.,
meeting.
Hulburt said. He advised mak- Black River Falls, reports the
Teacher contracts are due
ing room for other law enforceDivision of Highways. The
ment offices, such as the state state
April
15. Starting base pay for
was $283,243.
crime bureau, highway patrol bidThe
bachelor
degree teachers with
will
be
just
bridge
new
(Special)
- The
OSSEO, Wis.
and game warden.
north
of
Whitehall
and
will
no
experience
is $6,400, and
school
board
He told the board that a (eliminate a curve on which Osseo-Fairchild
for
master
degree
teachers,
wing of the Kandiyohi County there have been accidents.
has voted for a six-week sumcourthouse, serves as a joint Mathy Construction Co., La mer school program for pre- $6,800. Pay increases are based
index.
facility for the county, state Crosse, was apparent low bid- school, kindergarten and a fe'«- on a 4 percent¦
arid city of Wiilmar. It has der on bituminous surfacing of first graders at both Osseo and
worked out very well, he said. State Highway 93 and U.S. 53 Fairchild schools. The sessions TO CREDIT CONFERENCE
The sheriff operates the jail in Trempealeau and La Crosse will be staffed by present school Gordon R. Espy, president.
which is' on the second floor counties. The bid was $155,530. system teachers.
Merchants National Bank, will
and the city police department Mathy also was low at $184,- During the summer school attend the Minnesota Bankers
have charge of the communi- 654 on bituminous surfacing of program the elementary li- Association seventh consumer
cations which are with the of- Highway 27, the south county braries at both schools will be credit conference in Minneapfices of the various officials line-Black River Falls portion. open mornings for use by low- olis April 8-9.
on the first floor.
The city rents space from
the county on a 30-year lease.
"DO WE HAVE to provide
'Conrad Hilton' type facilities
for lawbreakers?" asked Commissioner Paul Baer, Utica.
"We are not recommending
the Waldorf Astoria," Hulburt
sald."We are seeking a functional facility, that is safe for
those who have to do the
things they have to , do there."
He explained that the facility
must be safe for the jailer and
other employes of the county
who have to work in the facility.
"We can not be inhuman to
prisoners," he added.
"Could the jail be incorporMRS. ROBERT M, HANSOM
ated in the courthouse if we
NSP ELECTRIC HEAT CUSTOMER
j
built a new one?," asked Commissioner Leo Borkowski, Goodview.
Yes, said the consultant, who
supervises some 200 jails and
'¦ '' , ;
m
m_Xi'7AXX 'i-v X-PX
lockups in the state. He said
l.x A «
^^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^__^_^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_
the present building could also
be incorporated in the new
building if it is so designed,
but then you would have a portion of the new structure that
is an old building.
WILLARD WARD. W-Smlth
Architectural & Engineering
Service, sat in on the meeting
with the board and had toured
fl_________________________________________________________________________F i^?_ ^ _k^ <^vS^s_£^^____________________________ r
_j^'3KN_____________s9eF933N_&n'
y^ x A
¦
the jail with Hulburt earlier.
x ^ ^ *^ J- *¦ •,
He was asked to prepare estimates on the costs of renovating the jail to meet the Department of Corrections standards.
The jail study is part of the
program of the building committee In preparation for a proposed courthouse bond Issue
later this year.
'
*
S»
^ *d&!
\J* . _9_^_____H_____________ ^__T * fiij
*&*&*
The county board had said
that their will be a courthouse
bond issue this year.
The report of the architects
will help determine whether
the jail will be Incorporated
in the proposed plans for the
new building or if the present
jail building will be renovated.

specifications and possible
building dates.
Richard Peter, Rochester,
public health sanitarian , met
with the committee members
recently to discuss sites . Committee members are Burdell
Smith, Gordon Hatleli, Mrs.
Norman Ebner and Mrs . Robert Bunke. Mayor D. T. Rollcfson and George Woll of tho
city council said thc city will
help ln any way it can.
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• Folding Blcyclea
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"EVEN AS SUNSHINE."
Eloctrlcheat Is so even—ittllhaveiy room
with a constant, gonlle float. Gone Is ths
fcolinjof lemporature change, And many
systems have Individual room controls.
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BICYCLES
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"COST IS NOW COMPETITIVE."
, 'lll)cHlc
„ , l!a, '?,c,s ba/9
Ln NS J _„'_?¦sinedropped
1958. '.Installation and
.0%
operating costs ttt comparable to other
systems . And there Is no form of heating
more dependable. (Your present system
probably requites electricity (or thorniostat and fanj
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Wabasha, Lake City Gear Up
For a Flooding Mississippi
water in basements to the level
of the 1952 flood in the area
affected.
O'Brien believes that Wabasha won't be isolated from the
south this year because diking
there should prevent backwater from the Mississippi River
from flowing over Highway 61.
rill for the dikes being constructed in Wabasha is being
donated by the utility commission from the site of a proposed disposal plant south along
Highway 61. If needed, Richard
Kastler, Rochester, has offered
to donate dirt from property he
purchased for a ski tow.
THE DIKE from the municipal harbor or Trollen Marina
to the railroad tracks and the
river off Lawrence Boulevard

WABASHA, Mint. .Special)—
Mrs. Robert Passe, Wabasha,
civil defense director for the
county, has made a survey of
the entire area and reports that
most preparations for the forecast . flooding are being made
along the Mississippi River,
particularly at Wabasha where
dikes are being constructed to
combat the 1965 level of 20 feet .
Civil defense headquarters
are at the Passe home, 306 E.
4th St, where there are two
telephones, The civil defense
number is 565:3675, and the private line* 565-36C7. .
Roger Wise, Wahasha barber,
will operate a ham radio " at
the city hall here, reporting
water levels at Lake City and
Wabasha to ¦ county headquarters. ' ¦ ' • '

At LAKE dry, the new marina is being watched. Should
the flood get as high as hi
1965, the basement of the new
administration building at the
marina will be flooded to prevent buckling of the iloors and
collapse of the building, Plans
also have been made to protect
the newly constructed BowersGjerde medical clinic, which is
in the possible flooding area.
Diking is going up around the
sewer lift station, which will
be covered with polyethylene
held down by sandbags.
George O'Brien, WABASHA
^ 'defense director, anticicivil
pates that current diking will
prevent water from reaching
the first floors of homes, as it
did in 1365; but there may be

Arcadia Staff
ScheduleUp
$500 to $600

LENTEN DISC USSION

Alcoholism Leads
To Early Death

"Alcoholism leads to prema- erately seeks this state of beARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — ture death," said the Rev. ing through repetitive drinking
The Arcadia Education Association has accepted the final sal- Vernon Johnson,. Minneapolis, and in so doing is creating a
ary proposal of the Arcadia as he explained the four phases condition in which his body is
Board of Education. Negotia- through which the alcoholic dependent upon a chemical.
tions began iu February.
passes at the last in a series "He then moves into the third
The s c h e d u l e as adopted of Lenten services Wednesday, phase, a state of harmful deboosts seven salary lanes—from evening at St. Paul's Episcopal pendence in which he feels distwo-year certificate ho 1d e r s
comfort and remorse. At this
through the bachelor 's degree Church.
point he is now on the way to
Rev.
Johnson
served
St.
plus 23 credit hours—by $500 at
the base and $600 at the mas- Paul's as rector from 1947 to becoming an alcoholic.
ter's degree level. An eight-lane 1950 and is now in Minneapolis "Finally habitual drinking is
master 's degree plus 15 credit as chaplain and director of the stimulated by a chronically depressed feeling. The individual
hours was added this year.
Base salary for a starting Johnston Institute, a non-profit, now needs alcoholic stimulation
teacher with a fo^r-year bache- charitable foundation whose to feel normal and has" arrived
lor degree .is $6,400, going to $9,- purpose is to develop and con- at a state of true addiction.
280 in 12 steps; BA plus eight duct religiously oriented pro- THE SPEAKER pointed oat
credits, $6,500 to $9,425; BA pIus grams for the treatment of" al- that in 1956 the American
15, $6,600 to $9,570 and BA plus coholism, similar chemical ad- ical Association recognizedMedal23, $6,700 to $9,715.
coholism as a primary disease.
dictions,
and
related
personal
A teacher with a . master 's
He posed the question: "Why
degree will have a starting sal- and social problems.
don't alcoholics seek help as
ary of $6,900 and may go up to THE SPEAKER said that tliey would for any other pri$10,005 in 12 years; master's with his first drink the normal mary disease?"
plus 15, $7,000 to $10,150.
His response was that at this
Teachers with two-year cer- individual experiences a degree point in the progression of the
tificates begin at $5,200 and go of euphoria, an artificial disorder it is no longer a question if the alcoholic WILL recto $7,540; three-year certificates, sense bi well-being.
$5,300 to $7,685.
"Then the individual delib- ognize his condition but rather
if he CAN recognize it.
The schedule is based on 187
One of the chief symptoms of
days of employment.
The board also increased ex- Montana Woman, 114, tie illness, said Rev. Johnson,
is a highly developed defense
tracurricular pay schedules as
follows: Head coach in football, Found Dead at Home system of denial, rationalizabasketball and wrestling, $350 to ¦HELENA, Mont. (AP) - Eliz- tion, and projection.
$500; assistant coach in football , abeth WilliamsjB erry of Helena, REV. JOHNSON stated that
basketball and wrestling, $175
ks. Mother Berry, was contrary to what has been the
to $250;.. foreiisics, :class, play, known
_oira_
dead
Wednesday at her popular opinion among many
school fejiv $100 to $125; school home; She.was
physicians, clergymen, spouses,
114;
yearbo<& and newspaper, $150
and the general public itself,
to $175. Other assignments in- y She:. was ' born in Melbourne, data gathered clearly indicates
June
Australia,
,
1854.
She
21
cluding tickets, timer, scpref ,
the usefulness of, even the
pep band . and ' chaperones at wais the widow of James D. Set. essity for, some form of necinry,
a
veterinarian
whom
she
school dance, $5 each assigntervention
by
those
around
the
ment, and chaperoning student married Dec. 12, 1903, in Wash' alcoholic.
ingtop.
bus, $6 each assignment.
'There is a need to aid the
Teachers under contract durinsight and to direct the deciing the summer months will be advance on schedule. This is sion making of those whose own
paid $500 per month instead of waived by those employed for 12 judgment has been impaired,"
$400. Sick leave is accumulative months except if a substitute is said Rev. Johnson.
to 10 days per year to 90 days employed.
The speaker indicated that
total. Formerly it was 75 days. fW coverage for both single recovery is possibje only when
A teacher's failure to meet and family plan health and ac- the alcoholic acknowledges the
specified educational require- cident insurance has been pro- conflict between his behavior
and his value system.
ments will result in failure to vided since last year.

will protect areas along the old
Zumbro River channel. The
Lawrence Boulevard dike is being constructed from the foot
of the hill to the J. G. Dill
residence. The levee from the
Wabasha Marina is designed to
keep water in the harbor, checking currents to protect floats
and installations.
Volunteers began filling sandbags. They are contacting Mayor Ray Young, O'Brien, or the
.
city hall, 555-3593.
O'Brfen hopes the flood will
reach only 1952 level of 16.5
feet.
As for the ZUMBRO EIVER
area, Mrs. Passe says m. emergency program is planned at
Zumbro Falls because a dike
was erected there in 1965.
There is an abundance of runoff from' the hills at Hammond,
Theilman and Millville. Flooding in this area will dep«nd on
the amount of moisture falling
between now and spring breakup and the water flowing in
from the Rochester area.
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are doing along the Mississippi River. This is in the Lake
City resort area. (Meta Corleus photo)
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PRECAUTION . . . The owners of this cottage built on
sturdy stilts after the 1965 flood—something other cottagers
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20-LB. SIZE Mlnl-freeier keeps Immediate needs
refrigerator. ¦
aiid lea at hand. ¦
TWIN VEGETABLE HVDRATORS hold up to 23.4
qts. ¦
FRESH MEAT TENDER holds up to 9.9 lbs. Keeps meat on tha
blink of freezing for as long as7 days. ¦
AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
In refrigerator section.
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BLACK-BON&-GRAY-PINK
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Mabel Co-op
Payments Rise
Io $1,2.6,187

County Income
Tax Proposal
To Be Aired Trempealeau Electric
WITOKA, Minn. — A proposed county income tax as a
means of raising revenue instead
of increasing the mill rate on
real and personal property will
be discussed at the Friday night
meeting of the Pleasant Hill
Fanners Union at the Farmers
Union hall here.
Arthur Aldinger and Floyd
Waldow have presented this idea
to Sen. Roger Laufenburger, who
suggested that it be included as
part of the courthouse referendum. Sen. Laufenberger will be
at the meeting which begins at
8:30 p.m. and will report on the
legislature.
Gene Meeker, manager, Winona Area Chamber of Commerce,
also will address the group. The
meeting is open to the public.

Insurance Gains
Made by Mutual
At Rollingstone
Insurance in force by the
Rollingstone Mutual Fire Insurance Co. as of Jan. 1, wa_j
$59% million, a gain of $2 million over last year.
Total losses ior the past
year were $99,000 according to
the report presented at the annual meeting March 18 at the
Holiday Inn here.
Directors re-elected at the
meeting were — Roger Boynton, Lewiston ; Stanley Campbell, Utica , and Floyd Waldo,
Winona.
Officers elected at the reorganization meeting Tuesday in
the office in Lewiston: Alvin
Simon, Altura, president; Raymond Schell, Minneiska, vice
president, and Vernon Zander,
Lewiston, secretary-treasurer.
MBC VOTING DELEGATES
Russell T. Church, Minnesota
City, and Alfred Steuernagel,
Utica, will represent members
of the Midwest Breeders Cooperative in this area at the cooperative's annual meeting April
12 at Shawano, Wis. They are
voting delegates.

Permit for Burning
Required in County

LEWISTON, Minn. — Burning
permits are required for all
fires, warns Henry Hesse, Winona County forester.
Permits are issued by the forester and by township fire wardens throughout the county. They
also have burning regulations on
controlling fires and hours for
burning.
The Winona Counly wardens
are :
Drosbath — Roy Swell, Dakota, and
Gordon . Yates, La Crescent) Elba —
Francis Benedett and James A. Mueller, SI. Charles; Norman Boettcher, Elba, and Frank Broslj, Altura;
Fremont — Maynard Fennoy, Rushford; Hart — Ray H. Johns, Lewiston,
and John Kryzer, Arnold Sievers and
Gene A. Zlebell, Rushlord; Hillsdale —

PCA Scholarship
RIVER FALLS, Wis. - Leonard M. Johnson, general manager of Production Credit Association of River Falls, announced that a $300 scholarship will
be awarded to a graduating
high school senior boy who resides in St. Croix, Pierce, Pepin, Buffalo , or Trempealeau
counties and who will major in
the field of agriculture in higher education. Johnson says application blanks are being sent
to vo-ag departments of schools
in the area and should be completed by applicants and sent
to the office of the association
at River Falls by May 1 or
shortly thereafter.
Winner last year was Kenneth Critzmen, of Trempealeau
High School.

FREE CONCRETE
Due To The Tremendous Response To
Our February Special, We Are Exfending Our Offer Of

FREE CONCRETE

For Your BUTLER GRAIN BIN Foundation With All Orders Placed By
March 31, 196$.

¦
LEWISTON, Minn. ' — "The
feed grain and wheat program
signup period is not over — it
still has two more weeks to go,
but a lot of people may not be
aware of it," says Anthony
Heim, chairman, Winona County AgriculturalStabilization and
Conservation Committee.
Heim said it is most important
that county committees in the
state get out the word that the
program signup is extended until April 4, not only for signup
but for revising signup intentions on those farms already enrolled.
The chairman said that about
700 have signed Intentions to
participate in Winona County,
as of the close of business on
Monday. It ls hoped and expect-

MABEL, Minn. (Special ) —
Manager Eldon Smith told Mabel Creamery Association patrons Tuesday evening at the
American Legion Hall that payments for dairy products in
1968 amounted to $1,246,187, an
increase of more than $182,0(10
over 1967. Volume increased, to
million pounds of milk.
men High School. Net margin Onalaska. At an organizational 2%
manufactured was valButter
meeting of the board, Erling
was $132,339.
was
re-elect$872,799, an increase
Whitehall,
Hanson,
ued
at
Re-elected to three-year terras
on the board were Henry Kopp, ed president; Wendell Burt, In- o-ver 1967 of $93,000. Profit aftGalesville; LaVern Kleinsmlta, dependence, vice president, and er expenses for 3368 was $21,Holmen, and Conrad P. Hanson, Kopp secretary-treasurer.
0S1.
MANAGER Gordon Meistad, Directors were re • elected.
Arcadia, reported, "In 1968 we Present officers and directors
added more new services than
in any year since 1955, Our re- are: Virgil Abeig, president;
tail kilowatt-hour consumption Dean Darrington, vice presiincreased 9.6 percent. Already in dent; Arthur Anderson, secreJanuary we have sold more kilo- tary-treasurer ; Directors, Kenwatt-hours than we sold during neth Buxengard, Stanley SwenSale Haast and Waller A. Hunlrnin,
son, Keith Groth and Fay Harthe entire year of 1948."
1;
Winona Rt.
Homer — Donald Buege, Lamoille, and
The income to the cooperative vey. Mrs. ; Bruce Williams is
Clinton Dabelsteln, Donald Gotke and from electric energy sold was bookkeeper.
Lyle Talnter, Winona Rt. 3; Mount Marnan .— Earl Drenckhahn, George Nepper $990,931 with $4,400 being realand Felix Peshon, Mlnnalska. and Her- ized from other operating inbert Speltz Jr., Rollingstone.
Now Hartford ¦ — Irvln Blumentritt, come, for a total income of
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Everett Huebner and Theodora Humteld, $995,331.
have signed, up to
Farmers
and
Roy
Graves
and
HarLa Crescent,
Expenses totaled $878,682 and
vey Heyer, Dakota; Horton — Alvin
remove a record number of
Gensmcr, Rollingstone; Edwin Kobler, included: $528,847 for purchase
acres from production under the
Gerald Nelson and Harold Rupprecht,
government's 1969 feed grains
Altura; Edgar Rusert, Winona Rt. 1, of power; $36,703, operating exand Erwin Slellwagen, Lewiston.
pense; $50,258, maintenance ea.
program, the Agriculture DePleasant Hill — Robert Hass and Rob- pense ; $24,824, consumer acert McNally, Houston; and Llndley Smith,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) partment says.
Dakota; Richmond — Earl Noltleman, counts expense; $33,327, electric
Preliminary figures showed
Howard Melby, Blair, was Wednesday
—
Russell
Cliurch
Rolllngstona
Lamoille;
sales promotion; $28,205, adminthat farmers have
and Clarence Scher bring, Minnesota
Austad,
Omer
elected to replace
nearly 37.6 milCily; and Edward Lehnertz, Rolling- istrative and general office salagreed
to
take
stone; Saratoga — Nichols Brothers, aries and expenses; $22,518 in- Blair, as a director of the WBI lion acres of cropland from proChatfield , and Joe Speltz, Utica; .
Union
Co-op.
Farmers
sorghum grain
St. Charles — Blarna T. Melbo, Sf. surance and welfare expenses;
Holdover directors are Har- duction of corn,
Charles; Utlce - George Beech , Carl $24,143, other administrative exHarland C. Schaef- and barley this year, compared
Bracket! and Ben Meyer, Lewiston;
old
Tomter,
Warren — Harold Bergler and Lester penses; $72,850, depreciation; er and Walter Guse; Whitehall, with the previous high of 36.7
Ladewlg, Winona Rt. 1; Leonard Burr $34,223, taxes, and $15,982, intermillion in 1965.
and Clarence Matchey, Inde- The department said about
fcin, Stockton, and Norman Luchman
and Arthur and Walter Wachholz, Lew- est. Year-end obligations to REA pendence.
21.2 million acres were diverted
iston.
were $877,976, down $11,000.
In the year ending Dec. .31, net from production in addition to
Whitewater — Jerome Majerus; Elmer
assignable
Patronage
capital
Neumann and Harold Ross, Plalnvlew,
sales were $1,251,675; cost of the minimum cutbacks farmers
and Earl Timm, Minneiska; Wilson — amounted to $116,640. Nonoperand
Walter Clow, Garland Vongroven and ating revenue was $15,580, for a merchandise sold, $929,997,
are required to indicate before
Robert Wessel, Winona ; Winona — Gene
gross, $321,678, an increase of qualifying for price support
L. Bergler, Winona Rl. t, and Brother net margin of $132,339. Total $32,403. Operating expense was
Flnbar McMullen, St. Mary 's College; liabilities and net worth are
loans.
Wiscoy — Donald H. Jordahl and Harry
$204,195, an increase of $10,- The signup deadline for most
Walsky, Rushford, and Henry A. Lacher $3,734 ,640.
776; general expenses, $70,844,
and John Waldo, Winona.
The cooperative honored co-op which is 5.6 percent of the sales, states was last Friday, but the
attorney Floyd Wheeler, Madi- compared with last year's 5.4 period for feed grains and
son, for his contributions to percent or $69-,367. Administra- wheat was extended to April .
Trempealeau Electric Co. and tive expense totaled $11,610 and ih eleveji states where severe
to the rural electrification pro- all operating expense $286,650. winter weather had prevented
farmers from participating.
gram in Wisconsin.
Net savings wrere $77,480 com- The Department originally
1
SPEAKER was George Walter, pared with last year's $63,232, said it hoped farmers would didirector of teacher education at the ratio of net savings to total vert at least 37 million acres
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) — Lawrence University, Appleton. capital this year being 8.45 from feed grains production this
A special meeting on theuse of Walter said that "The thing that percent compared with 7.37 per- year.
pesticides will be held Friday gives us meaning in this life is cent last year.
The 1969 wheat program
at 8 p.m. at the courthouse here. the realization that we have Assets total 41,092 ,842, which through the March 21 deadline
This meeting will cover cali- something constructive to offer includes $391,183, current as- covered 41.1 million acres, or
bration of sprayers, proper to others, that the individual is sets, $437,473i investment, $254,- nearly 80 per cent of this year's
handling of pesticides, specific not the only person in the world. 145, fixed assets , and $10,040, national allotment, the departchemicals for specific purposes True freedom and the highest other assets.
ment said.
and proper mixing procedures. Joy and deepest meaning come Thomas Toraason, general The 1.69 national wleat allotEvery sprayer operator operat- not in service to one's self, but manager, reported. Other em- ment of 51.6 million acres is 13
ing for hire is required to pass in service to others outside our- ployes include Sidney Borresoh, per cent less than for 1968. So
assistant manager; Mrs. Sverre far wheat producers also have
an examination and secure a li- selves."
cense to operate. Examinations Another speaker was Sigurd Aasen, office manager; Mailyce agreed to idle an additional 4.1
will be available and some of Hanson, rural Onalaska, a mem- Pierzina, 'bookkeeper; Lyman million acres below their full althe questions on the test will ber ef the electric cooperative Giese, Whitehall Mill supervis- lotments.
or; Frederick Hoff , Independbe discussed. .
Youth Congress board of direc- ence station manager; Chester
Milton Hoberg, Fillmore Coun- tors and 1968 winner of the $300
ty agent, will be chairman of Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Anderegg, Blair Mill supervisor and Raymond R. Reck, ferthe meeting. Representation of scholarship.
tilizer plant supervisor.
state Weed and Seed Division Trempealeau Electric, head- Some 250
persons attended the
will be present.
quartered in Arcadia, serves meeting held aft Memorial school
ZUMBROTA, Minn- — SouthEvery sprayer operating for 3,900 member-consumers on oyer gymnasium Friday.
eastern Minnesota Beekeepers
hire was urged to attend. In- 1,200 miles of line. Average use
Association will meet at 1 p.m.
terested farmers and dealers in 1S68 was fl62KWH, up from
A possible way to attack in- April 5 at the REA Hall here.
also were invited.
921. Average bill was $19.78.
sects is with juvabione, a hor- Richard Hyser, state apiarist,
monelike substance extracted will speak on Nosema and its
from balsam trees. Juvabione problems, and Philip Anderson
keeps certain insects from de- will demonstrate the hand-dipveloping into adults — the stage ping method of maiing beeswhen they may cause damage. wax candles.

Co-op Margin $132,339

HOLMEN, Wis. — Members
of the Trempealeau Electric Cooperative elected three directors
and 'heard reports on the cooperative's operations at Its annual meeting Saturday at Hol-

Tri-Goumy
Saturday
Meels
Deadline
Signup

April 4 Now

WBI Co-op
Savings Rise

Grain
Signup
A Record

ed that at least another 100
will take advantage of the extended signup period so that the
number of farms enrolled will
equal br exceed the 800 total
at the close of the 1068 signup.
The chairman stressed - that
signnig intentions cost nothnlg
but a trip to Lewiston. By so
doing the fanner will be assured
guaranteed income in the form
of program payments, regardless of cropping conditions for
the 1969 season, and he will
have guaranteed price support
on his crop.
Should the farmer later decide
that weather conditions look favorable and he would like to
plant more corn or barley, he
need only notify the county office to cancel his intentions,
When in doubt lt is well not to
take an advance payment until
he is sure, but ft he has, he
only need refund the payment
plus interest for the time he
has bad the money.
Extension of the signup period should be of special benefit for those who would like to
rfevlse their intentions, for they
must do so at any time through
April 4.

Pesticide Talks
Set at Preston

Area Beekeepers
To Meet April 5

THE SAFEST GRAIN
DRYING FLOORanother reason why
JJfejnl
w Butler Stor-N-Dry®
I
[j| |AS the best grain
\mj& drying system
No other drying floor has all these advantages. They safeguard your
grain...and your profit:
o 25% open space for unrcstrlcted air flow

• Special steel f loor supports hold up to 24' of

riA-,r nnnrhort norfora.

Brain safely, guide drying

bend shut
_>
i „I„J
Heavy-gauge galvanized
o u
construction
o Installed In bolt-free sections that can beeasily
removed for cleaning

©U nloadin g sump ond
auger
» tube built right
*
|n1 th8 f ,
5tand rd
equipment at no extra
cost. The optional amom a t i c bin u n l o a d e r
matches this floor exactly

A

Come In today! Let us recommend tho Stor-N-Dry system that fits
your exact crop and climate needs.

i^BUTLER^
Wo Will Furnish Tho Concrota

ABSOLUTELY FREE
(limited to tho amount In butler
ipocl.lc_tlon« , at $17.00 per cu. yd.)

I

Himlie Brothers

I
I,

Your BUTLER AGRI-BUILDER In Wlnonn,
Fillmore and Houston Counties

RUSHFORD, MINN.

No.

Nd.

38
38
23 '
«

3
3
4
|
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A...n Wold, Pet .. s „n

R. Eonorl S, Robert Holden, Rushf'd RJ.GH
Chester Ooyum, Utica
GH
Chnrlcs Doehmke, Rushlord :
GH
Alfred Holm, Ltwlslon
R4GH

[ FEEDERS ! j

• TOP FIVE COWS

Cow 't Norn*

n
R. .-

EOflcrl «. R. Heiden, Rushford
Chester Ooyum, Ullca
Chester Doyum, Utica
Charles nochrtike, Rushtord
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson

cr Number

Ella
No, J2
No! 3
No, M
"" c^r,

UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS

Russell Church, Minnesota City
David Ties J. Sons , Lewiston
Leslie Hllke, Altura
Herber Drothers , Rolllnostone
Doehllno Drothen, Rolllnastone

GH
GIIS.J
R&GH
R&GH
GH

No. 17
No. 33
No . A
No. 53
No. Ii

iii\rn. A.
TOP FIVE HERDS

John Stock a, Son, St, charlei
GH
C. 8, M. Persons , St. Charloj
G«RH
McCarthy S. Shea, Sf. Charlei
GH
Blmer Rupprecht , St . Charles
G&RH
N. Helm *. J. Gernes , St. Char .01 , . , , O H

Lena
No. 40
Mo. 391
Maro
No, 333

UNIT 5
TOP FIVE HEADS

Mervln Mussell, Ullca
,
GH
Lyle Sa .s, Utica
oil
Aroona lloyer, Utica
GH
Alv/n Sc/iwleder, UKca
,..
ott
....Fuoene Marxhaujen, RollInaatorto , . , , C 5 H

31
33
37
32
31

TOP FIVE COWS

Eerl Muiisll, Altura
Elmer Simon, Altura
Marvin Mussell, utica
Raymond Kronebusch, Altura
Clayton & atcve Ketchum. Utica

No, _, l_a
Arlea
Lena
No . 73
No. 87

UNIT fi
TOP FIVE HERDS

Itllbert Rupprecht, Lewlifoo
O&RH
Anthony Thesing, Lewiston
OH
Ron Mueller 4 Conrad Spell 1, Lewiston GH
Lawrence Eldo, Winona
Otl(.ao
James Luehmnnn, Lewlsfcn
GH

31
61
34
34
53

TOP FIVE COWS

Norbert Elllnuriuysen, Levvlilon
James Luehmnnn, Lewliton
Lawrence Eldo, Winona
Norbart Elllnohuyten , Lavvlston
Anthony Tftealnp, Lewliton

No. 5
No. 40
No. 33
No. 30
Blln

j wj
™
i j iJ
J' „i

c„»
J2'J

J.

awX

JM

J"o

i ?*i
UJI
1 Jj,
1 183
j JB<

GH
GM
GH
GH
GH

.170
I'm
33^
WOO
3,300

1
4
j
4
0

1 yu,
t 'ito
j 473
1,349
1 433

GH
GH
RH
GH
Rtl
0
I
2
t
0
OH
Rtl
GH
Gil
oil

J.OflO
3,340
3,300
1.8B0
3,000
1 901
J,031
1,519
1,530
1,A . I
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W
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111
\_
o<
"
7
97
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1
j
j
J
3

1,533
1,504
1,379
3,310
1,333

3_ i>
548
497
4« 'j
44 1

Gt|
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G||
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Here 's tho now yield-king in norlhorn
Iowa and southern Minnesota—as piovod
in official Iowa contest ond in hundreds
of farmers ' oide-h y-side comparisons,
Good at high or average populations)
oilkn and dents early; combines great.
Fills out ears when others leave bnro
ti ps, Get yours now.
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"Set me soon for early delivery savings!"

Caledonia, Clarence Elltcns
Peterson, Ben Swiggum
Canton, Canton Oil Co.
Pl.lnvlow , William Murphy
Eyota, Thomas Brobst
St. Charles, Andrew Kieffer
Houston, Maynard Nelson
Utica, Gerald A, Brown
Houston, Harley Ilostvold
Winona, William A. McNally
Lanesboro, Ernest Larson
Mabel, Paul Bpando
Lanesboro, O. J. Rusted
Sprlno Grove, Floy<l SLrlnmocn
Mlnnalska, Aloysius A, Heaser J

<

Farrowing Crates ^j ;
¦ ,ono M" w

BTrr ^B •' »
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13J
131
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113

3,870
3,030
3,7^0
3,330 '
3,400
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TOP FIVE COWS

Leonard Millard, St. Charles
Elmer Rupprecht, St. Clmrlo*
C. 8. M. Persons, St. Charlei
Leonard Millard, St. Char lea
C. 8, M, Persons, St. Charles

QH

GH
GH
RH

43
55
S3
88
_so

TOP FIVE COWS

Clttus Wnlch, Altura
Leslie Hllke, Altura
Francis Spoilt, RolllnDslono
Leslie Hllke, Altura
Cletus Welch , Altura
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The dollar which bought 100
cents of goods -"d services in
January, bought only 8* cents
of similar goods and services
in January, 1969.
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Utica Herd Tops
Winona Co. DHIA

Marvin Mussell , Utica , had the high herd average
in February in the Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association .
His herd of 31 grade Holsteins produced an average
of 1,981 pounds of milk and 77 pounds of butterfat
The top producing cow was Ella , a grade Holstein in
the herd of Roger Eggert and Robert Heiden, Rushford,
with 2,590 pounds of milk and 130 pounds of fat.
UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS
¦

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Three
directors will be elected at the
annual meeting of Tri-County
Electric Cooperative here Saturday.
„.
,
A nominating committee has
selected six candidates, including the thred incumbents.
Edward Albrecht, Hokah, incumbent and Herman F-orsyth,
Money Creek, will vie for one
Houston County seat, while
Lawrence Meyer,. Eitzen, will
oppose incumbent Erling Burtness, Caledonia, for the second".
The at-large seat will be filled by either Arnold Onstad,
Spring Grove, incumbent, or
Emery Eicfchoff , Wykoff.
The day-Song program .begins
at 9:30 a.m. with regisiraUon.
Morning activities, iacludirig
free movies, will conclude with
a noon lunch. The business
meeting will begin at 1 :p.m. in
the high school auditorium. A
cooking demonstration is also
planned for 1 p.ra. In the school
activity room.
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Now—a New Phone Number with NO TOLL CHARGE!
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Minimizes Corporation Farms

Hardin Says Soybean Price

WilL ^

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —The
drop in soybean price supports
will result in an increased foreign market for the crop,"Agriculture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin said Wednesday night.
Hardin, Undersecretary Phil
Campbell and Dick Ling, assistant secretary for consumer and
marketing services, were interviewed from Washington.
Hardin said the drop in the
support price for soybeans was
necessary.
"It became clear that if something was not done, we would

have twice as many soybeans in
storage by the end of Uie year,"
he said. The USDA has dropped
the support price from $2.50 to
$2.25 per bushel;
The secretary of' agriculture
said a recent survey showed a
very small amount of corporation farming.
,
"About two-tenths of 1 per
cent of all farms are absenteeowned corporate farms and represent only about 2 per cent of
all sales," he said.
He said the department would
step in only if "upf air tax advantages or abuses" resulted

from corporate farming. ,
There have been some efforts
at formulating legislation to reduce the number of corporate
farms, but "we have hot yet
taken an official stand on this."
Hardin said bis department
would work with farm organizations in. setting up programs to
increase the farmer's bargaining power and formulate policies to cut overproduction.
But, the .agriculture secretary
admitted that it is difficult to
get ai consensus among the farm
organizations.
"If we could speak with a
united voice, many things could

Alma Farmers
Co-op Sales
Up $29,000

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — A
$29,000 increase in sales was
reported to tie members of the
Alma Farmers Union Cooperative at the annual meeting.
Total sales were $740,120 for
the year ending Oct. 31, The
cooperative has 1,650 patrons,
according to the report issued
at the March 13 meeting.
Jerry Hungerford became
manager March 14. Delmar
Plank, cooperative secretary,
has been acting manager since
the resignation of Ralph Polivka last fall.
Dennis Hetrick reported on
the Wisconsin Association of Cooperatives youth conference in
Madison, and Sherman Ludwigson, on the Farmers Union Central Exchange session ui St.
Paul. Archie Brovold, Buffalo
County agent, discussed some of
the new chemical weed control
programs,
Dinner was served to 450 by
St. J o h n ' s Lutheran Churchwomen.

ALMA CO-OP DIRECTORS . . . Directors of the Alma
Farmers Union Cooperative are, from left, Richard Dierauer, president; Ray Iberg, director; Earl Hetrick, vice
president; Lloyd Haigh, director; Jerry Hungerford, manager, and Delmar Plank, secretary. Iberg and Haigh were
re-elected at the annual meeting.

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Donald Fort, Houston, had the
top herd in the February test report of the Houston County
Dairy Improvement Association. His herd of 32 registered
Holsteins produced an average of 1,765 pounds of milk and
69.6 pounds of butterfat. Two were dry.
The top producing cow in the test was a grade Holstein,
No. 55, in the herd of Ralph ahd Mrs. Anita Lee, Houston,
with 2,340 pounds ¦ of milk¦ and 129 pounds of fat.
' ' ¦- ' UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS

i

'
Breed
Donald Schroeder, Caledonia ............ H
Stanley Schroeder, Caledonia
H
Robert Hoschelt. Caledonia
H
Harris & Todd Form, Houston ......... H
Garland Schulze, Caledonia
H

Cow'iName
or Number
Harlan Ingvalson, Caledonia ;........
Amy
Nick Romrries & Sons, Caledonia
.... No. 33
Burton Bolduan, Caledonia
No. 37
Burton Bolduan, Caledonia
No. 22
Robert Hosdielt, Caledonia
No. 3»

UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS

Ken & Gerald Bratland Sp'g Grove ,R&GBS
Paul Solum, Spring Grovo
GH
Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove
RH
Raymond Olson, Spring Grove ...... GH
Robert Johnson, Spring Grove
GH

44
54
28
26
33

TOP FIVE COWS

• Fremont Schuftemeler, Caledonia
Una
Paul Solum, Spring Grove
No. 29
Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove
Plebe
Ken & berald Bratland, Spring Grove. .. Mono
Ken & Gerald Bratland, Spring Grove .. Brush

•

UNIT 3

TOP FIVE HERDS

Donald Fort, Houston
Duane Peterson, Rushford .............
Allen Redding, Houston
Ralph & Mrs. Anita Lee, Houston ..
Harvey Boldt & Redding, Houston ....
Ralph 8, Mrs. Anita Lee
Donald Fort, Houston
Donald Fort, Houslon
Donald Fort, Houston
Donald Fort, Houslon

ry Heath, Eleva. Mrs. Roger
Dahl, Blair, is women's chairman and James Sobotta, Arcadia, is Young Farmer chairman
Directors in Jackson County
are Norman O. Johnson, Black
River Falls, president ; John
Schultz, Walter Kling and Kenneth McDonald, Taylor; Carlyle
Nordstrom, Kenneth Witte nnd
Ed Barlow, Melrose; Donald
Peasley and Eugene Peterson,
Black River Palls and Robert

saving oiler thit you'll
find it hard to believe!

BUT IT IS A LIMITED-TIME OFFER,
SO STOP IN TO SEE US IN THE NEXT
DAY OR TWO AND GET ALL
THE DETAILS.

NEW IDEA
FARM EQUIPMENT
'

I

'

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

RH
GH
GH
GH
GH

32
28
26
42
26

TOP FIVE COWS

This is such a money-

' '

No.
Cowi
30
32
42
32
27

TOP FIVE COWS

~]
| UNI-SYSTEM

\

Hardin said the recent grazing fee increase for range land
was the result of a 10-year study
by the Agriculture and Interior
Departments.
He said the increase will produce no great hardships.
"The rates are very modest to
begin with," Hardin said. "If
some inequities result, we will
consider them on an individual
basis."
The secretary also revealed
that $240,000 per yeair is being
spent to continue promotion of
foreign tobacco sales. This program has congressional approval.
¦
¦
.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
WE HAVE A VERY SPECBAL OFFER FOR
PftOFIT-MINDED FARMERS WHO WANT
TO OWN

'

. Hardin also commented on
speculation that other departments would take over administration oi food distribution programs. ' ' ¦ '. .
"Our department has more
than 30 years experience in food
distribution programs and I'm
not convinced other departments can do a more effective
job."
The officials commented also
on the controversial Wholesome
Meat Act: Campbell said all
states are working to bring their
meat inspectionprograms up to
federal standards.
"The hot issue in most state
legislatures is the priority of the
state tax dollar rather than the
desire or need" for the inspection program.

Houston Holsteins
Top County DHIA Official 5WCD

FB Welcomes
New Members at
Blair Area Meet

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Frank Wing, Madison, manager, market development division
of Wisconsin Farm Bureau,
was speaker at the Trempealeau - Jackson Counties Farm
Bureau new member meeting
held Tuesday night , at Green
Meadow Supper Club.
He responded to questions
asked by members.
There were 107 in attendance.
Miss Kathy Mattison, Osseo,
Trempealeau C ou n ty Miss
Farm Bureau, was a guest.
Purpose of the meeting was
to acquaint the new members
with the organization and its
affiliations such as insurance,
marketing, etc.
The American Farm Bureau
Federation is comprised of
1, 796,641 members. Wisconsin,
wily 4,000 new members, has
an enrollment of 26,816. Jackson County has 160 and Trempealeau has 590.
Directors of Trempealeau
County: L ou i s Halderson,
Galesville, president ; Edgar
Goplin, Allen Dahl, Theron
Paulson atd David Steen, Osseo; Aldred Sexe and Bennett
Evenson, Ettrick- John Glenzinski, Arcadia; Richard Lettner and Thurman Towner,
Trempealeau; R o g e r Dahl,
Blair; Douglas Sacia, Galesville; George Sylla , Independence, nnd Gary Deetz and Lar-

be simplified."
"I do hope the legal environment will be created so the
farmer can improve his bargaining position," he said. "It
certainly has not been a strong
one." \ .

No. 55
P-cho
Bertlna
Princess •
Gertl

No. ,
Dry
0
1
8
4
5

—Avg. Lbs.—
Milk
BP
1,439
51.7
1,361
51.0
1,300
49.8
1,397
47.6
1,275
47.B
—Lbs.—
Milk
BP
2,670
110
1,990
101 ,
2,510
IM
2,520
93
_W30
93

Breed
H
H
H
H
H
4
13
5.
4
J

1,255
1,240
1,179
1,186
1,192

S3.6
4M
48.9
48.1
47.8

RH
GH
RH
RBS
RBS

2,490
2,250
1,660
1,980
1,980

117 '
111
110
110
107

_
3
4
I
0

T,7«
1,482
1,302
1,355
1,423

tt.t
56.3
54. .
50.1
49.7

GH
RH
GH
RH
RH

2,340
2,410
2,610
2,650
2,460

¦¦
. .

Vote Reported

Official returns in the annual
election for supervisor in the
two Soil and Water Conservation
districts in Winona County were
released by County Auditor Al
Wiczek.
Clinton Dabelstein, incumbent,
Winona, Rt. 3, who was unopposed in the ballot for supervisor in the Burns-Homer-Pleasant District got 275 of the 300
votes cast. Write-in votes went
to Herbert Hassinger, Winona
Rt. 3, 16; Harvey Heyer, Winona, 4, and one vote each to
Frank Nottleman, Lamoille;
Dick Burt, Winona, Rt. 3; Donald Buege, Winona Rt. 3; Hugo
Romberg, Winona, and Allyn
Hoppe, Winona Rt. 2.
In the Winona District—Lowell
Barkeim, Winona, Rt. 1, got 222
votes and Earle Drenckhahn
Jr., Minneiska, 187. Both names
were on the ballot; Barkeim
will succeed Robert Wessel, Winona Rt. l. Marvin Ellinghtiysen
Lewiston, had the only write-in
vote in this race.

The ttmfe for farmers to
obtain free seed germination and purity tests has
been extended to April 16,
Robert W. (Bob) Carlson,
Minnesota commissioner of
agriculture, has announced.
This extension of time
was made possible because
of the prompt action on the
part of the legislature and
Gov. Harold LeVander in
adopting legislation permitting this extension. The extension is in effect for 1969
only and was in recognition
of the' adverse weather conditions prevailing in the
state. Normally the free
seed testing service is
available from July 1
through March 15 of each
year.
Farmers wishing to avail
themselves of this service
should send their seed samples to the Agronomy Services Division, Seed Laboratory, Minnesota Department
of Agriculture, State Office
Building, St. Paul, Minn.,
55101. Service sample envelopes are available from
the Agriculture Inspector in
each county. Vernold <Doc)
Boynton, Lewiston, is Winona County's inspector.
Commissioner C a r l s o n
said the legislation also
provides for an increase
from 5 to 6 such free tests
each year for each resident of Minnesota.

NEW PRODUCTION RECORD . . . Altura
Duke Wilma Marsha, a 3-year-old registered
Holstein cow, owned by Elmer Simon, Altura South Side Farm, is the new record holder in her age group with a 305-day lactation

MADISON, Wis. (_. — Dairy
co-operatives representing an
estimated 10 percent of the nation's milk supply have agreed
to consider forming an incorporated group to face more easily
the price competition from dairy
markets to the south.
Most of the state's 350 co-operatives were not present when
a dozen co-operatives signed a
statement' of Ment, and there
were indications that some of
Wisconsin's dairy groups were
actually opposed to the idea.
A SPOKEMAN said the plan,

iwu urea mtju were _- t_ -t.iei. w_u
to the board of directors of the
Minnesota Livestock Association
at the annual meeting held
March 18 in Waseca. They are
Stanley Campbell, Utlcn, and
Russell Wirt, Lewiston. Campbell was replaced on the executive board by Paul Pierson,
Lake Elmo. Tho group is headed by Robert Vesley, Owatonna.
¦

Denmark's Trains
Stopped by Strike
COPENHAGEN (AP) —An
engineers' wildcat strike halted
Denmark's trains today but automobiles, buses and bicycles
got most Danes to work.
The 24-hour walkout was the
first railway strike in Danish
history. The 1 ,800 engine drivers
want more pay and a now seniority system.

SPEAKER . . . Gov. Warren Knowles will be main
speaker at the Friday night
banquet honoring the Cochrane - Fountain City, Wis.,
Chapter of the Future Farmers of America in recognition of their work in the
field of form safety. Ths
banquet at 8 p.m. at tho
high school ia sponsored by
the Wisconsin Farm Electric
Council and the Wisconsin
Power Equipment Retailers Association in cooperation with the College of
A g r i c u l t u re and Life
Sciences, University of Wisconsin Extension, the State
Department of Public Instruction and the high school
hero. Tickets ar« being sold
by chapter members.

Independence Herd
Leads County Test
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Joe C. Bautch , Independence,
had the top producing herd ln tho February test of tho
Trempealeau County Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
His herd of 211 registered Holsteins produced an average
of 1,280 pounds of milk and 50 pounds of butterfat. Three
were dry.
<
TOP FIVE HERDS
Brned
Joe C. Bnulch, Independence
RH
Cvoretlo Harness, Whl_ e .i»|l
RH
Henry L. Kopp, Oalesvllle
G&RH
Jnmeo Call Jr ., Osaeo
RH
Marshall tlctirlna, Tremwelenu ... ORRO

No.
Cows
26
34
57
25
32

No.
Dry
3
5
3
I
I

—Avo. Lb,.Milk
Bl*
1,280
50
1,324
48
1,306
48
1,171
43
WO
4a

which had originally been suggested as a means of reducing
the number of Wisconsin co-operatives to about 50, announced
to include smaller producers
from the South.
There were about 200 spokesmen for co-operatives present
Monday, representing more than
25,000 producers in Wisconsin,
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota and Texas, The lone
Texas co-op involved represents
about 8,000 producers.
Representatives of the sighing co-operatives are to attend

a series of discussions, beginning later this week in Brownsville, Tex.
The plan calls for consolidating co-operatives under a twoyear-old group, America's
Dairyland Co-operatives, Inc.,
with regional advisory boards in
many areas of the nation's milkproducing region.
Hugh Cook, a farm economist
at the University of Wisconsin,
said the new organization could
help : Wisconsin dairy farmers
share in higher prices.

REGIONAL price differences
could be smoothed over, Grade
B milk producers would have a
better bargaining position, and
the consolidated cooperatives
would have a stronger voice in
federal milk marketing orders.
Cook said.
nomics—into the total vocation- "I don't like the Chicago plusfreight price now in effect for
al funding program. There will Southern markets because it
still be monies available for ag- leaves Chicago too low if the
riculture and home economics, other area prices are right,"
but they will be on a basis with Cook said.
An official of the Pure Milk
trade and industry.
The trend probably will be to Association of Chicago said Wisoffer specialized courses per- consin dairy fanners are shartaining to agriculture designed ing in the Chicago market price
to benefit and assist the person of $5.70 per hundred pounds of
planning to enter an agri-busin- fluid milk, and could be sharess occupation as well as pro- ing instead in the South's price
of $7.10 per hundredweight .
duce farming.
Productive farming is getting The names of the cooperaincreasingly larger and thus de- tives Involved were announced
manding more services from by John E. Butterbrodt, Burthe agri-business people. At nett, Wis., president of Ameripresent the production farmer ca's Dairyland Co-operative,
has approximately 14 business Ipc. They indudte: ;
people extending services, he
ALBION Cooperative Creamsaid.
ery, Albion, wis. Antigo Milk
Products Cooperative, Inc., AnSmothers Brothers to tigo, Wis.; Boyceville Farmers
Cooperative, Boyceville, Wis.;
Return Next Fall
Burlington Cooperative Pure
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - The Milk Association, Burlington,
Central Wisconsin CoopSmothers Brothers, who had Wis.;
erative
Dairies, Westfield, Wis.;
threatened to withdraw their
television show from CBS as a Coulee Region All Jersey Cooperative, La Crosse, Wis.; MadiErotest against censorship, have son Milk Producers
Cooperaad a change of heart and will
tive Dairy, Madison , Wis.; Milk
carry on next fall.
Tom Smothers, who produces Producers, Inc., Dallas, T*ex.;
the show, explained Wednes- North Central Dairymen, Inc.,
Curtis, Wis.; Pure Milk Assoday:
"I feel we can help force a ciation, Chicago, 111.; Rohcester;
new policy...by being on the air Dairy Cooperative, Rochester,
Minn., and Twin City Milk Prorather than off the air."
ducers Association, St. Paul,
a
Minn.
George Washington was born
Feb. 22, 1732, on his family's
plantation overlooking the Potomac Hiver near Wakefield, Va.

FarmCalendar Change Predicted in
Friday

COCHRANE-FC, Wis. 8 p.m.
— FFA Recognition Banquet,
Gov. Knowles will speak, High
school.
WITOKA, Minn. 8:30 p.m. —
Fanners Union meeting, Boynton Corners. Sen. Laufenburger, speaker.
PRESTON, Minn. 8 p.m. —
Sprayer meeting, courthouse.
Saturday
RUSHFORD, Minn. 9:30 a.m.
— Tri-County Electric Cooperative annual meeting, high
school.
Tuesday
WHITEHALL, Wis. 2 p.m.
— Trempealeau County June
Dairy Month committee meeting, courthouse.

Vocational Agriculture

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Vocational agriculture taught
in high schools will be changed,
according to Gerald Mikuncte,
coordinator of the cooperative
vocational education departments in the Taylor, Blair,
Whitehall, Independence and
Arcadia school districts.
The Federal Vocational Act
of 1968 as amended placed the
Smith Hughes Act and George
Harden Act—hi existence about
50 years to give financial aids
to agriculture and home eco-

SPRING LAMBS . . . Gary, 12, left, and Steve, 15, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Geppert, Lake City, were guests
on the Clancy and Carmen Show on TV Channel 4 this morning. They talked about spring lambs and the 4-H sheep project. They are members of the Mount Pleasant Pheasants
4-H Club and have been enrolled in the sheep project for
four and seven years respectively.

Area Men Renamed

of 24,490 pounds of milk and 849 pounds of
butterfat. Her 36Enday record is 25,980 pounds
of milk and 956 ponds' of fat. As a junior
2-year-old she held the 365-day record with
23,440 pounds of milk and 905 pounds of fat.

H uge Co-op Considered

119
125
112
111
106

Galster, Alma Center. Mrs.
Roger Curran, Taylor, is the
women's chairman.

i

Seed Testing
In Minnesota
Month longer

IT'S ON
DISPLAY

LINDSAY LEVER HARROWS
Flexible or Rigid
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THE NEW 120-H.P * JOHN DEERE
TURBO-BUILT 4520 DIESEL
Wantto seeabrand-newtractorengineered
to make proper use of turbocharged power?
Then come In for a look at th© new John
Oeere Turbo-Built 4520 Diesel
Big-boned from front to backtomatchthai
big-muscled power plant—
tt nevertheless is one of th© most*easy4fr' .'
use tractors you'll ever operate! g "
We'll be expecting you.
\^
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AVAILABLE IN
PB55

5

fl.

40 Tooth

Wt. 100 lb».

PBS'/i

816 fl.

43 Teeth

Wl. 110 1b*.

PB6

6

ft.

47 Teeth

PB6V4

6>A H.

SI Toolh

Wl. 116 lb*.
Wt. 127 lbs.

-tt-_ss^^^TTnae_

_______

^-p*-l_____L

H Ji'y'iJBHBPS*i9Bffii^^^^£^S_______^__L

7
ft.
95 Teeth
. B7
Wl. 133 lb*.
TOOTH BARS-l^S* O.D. high carbon steel tubin g.
LEVER ASSEMBLY—Tilts teeth to angle beat suited to noK
end crop conditions.

DRAW HOOKS—Designed with opening toward tho ground
to eliminate unhooking.
TEETH—High carbon otoel hammer-forged to diamond-hard
point nre reversible and replaceable. Endi tooth ia locked
on with spring steel lock washer and nut
PONT BE SAWSRED WflW IESS-BUY IHE BEST

KEN'S SALES & SERVICE

"Brew/ Acres," E. of Winona , Hwys. 1 . 61.

Phone. 9231

FEITEN IMPL CO.

113 Washington St.

Downtown Winona

Celtics, Frisco
Pull NBA Upsets

Twins Rally
In Ninth to
Top Dodgers
ORLANDO, Fla. CAP) - Minnesota Twins Manager Billy
Martin came close to being
ejected for the first time this
spring for arguing with an umpire.
But he still was around in the
ninth inning Tuesday when the

Twins struck for three runs In
the last inning and whipped the
Los Angeles Dodgers 4-3 at Vero
Beach.
The Twins sought to improve
their 10-6 record, best in spring
training tor American League
Western Division teams, against
the New York Yankees today at
Orlando.
Martin objected to umpire Bill
Williams' calling Ted UWaender
out at second base after first
signalling that the Twins center
fielder was safe.
"Nice call, you donkey," Martin-called, Williams told Martin
to stick to managing and he
would umpire.
"I was on him (Williams)
most of the game," Martin said.
"He called Dean Chance for going to his mouth and then he
let their guys get away with
itChance pitched three scoreless innings and allowed only
one bit , The Dodgers got all
their runs off rookie Danny
Morris in the fourth and sixth
innings.
Dick Woodson, with two scoreless innings, got the victory
while Joe Grzenda retired the
Dodgers in the ninth for a save.
Shortstop Leo C a r d e n a s
walked to start the ninth inning
MONDOVI, Wls.-Mike Ander- Minnesota rally and John Roseson, personable head football boro singled. Pinch-flitter Steve
coach and athletic director at Brye slapped a double to score
Mondovi High School, has given Cardenas and Uhlaender drilled
up his gridiron duties after 12 a two-run single off losing pitcher Bob Darwin for the deciding
years at the helm.
Taking his place will be Jim runs.
Rose, one of Anderson's assist- "I liked the way we came
ants last season when the Buf- back," Martin said. "We're still
faloes compiled a 7-M record not swinging the bat very well
and were ranked second in the but we did some things today
Winona Daily News area ratings. that I liked."
Anderson will remain as ath- For the first time this spring,
letic ' director and possibly as the eight starters played the entire game,
head baseball coach.
Anderson's 12-year record is
TO-34-5 and in 1962 his team waa
unbeaten. Under Anderson Mondovi won or shared five straight
Mississippi Valley Conference
titles.

Mondovi Grid
Coach Retires
After 12 Years

B

Exhibition Baseball
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!
Kami* cily vs. Atlanta, rain.
New York (Nl 4, Clncinnitl 1.
Philadelphia . 1, Houston . 1.
MINNESOTA 4, Lot Angela* 1.
Chicago (A) l_ Pittsburgh 1.
It. Louis i, Boilon 1.
Billlmoro ], Washington 1.
New York (A) 7, Detroit J.
Monlcttl vi. New York (Al "B", rain.
Chicago (Nl 10. Cleveland I
.
Sen Francisco 7, Seattle 5.
California », Oakland 1.
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta vs. Washington at Pompino
Beielr. Fit.
Cincinnati vs. Philadelphia al clearwa ter, Fit.
Houston vs. New York (N) st St.
Petersburg. Pla.
Us Angeles vi. MINNESOTA at Orlando, Fla.
Montreal vs. Detroit al Lakeland, Pla.
Pittsburgh vs, Kansas City at Port
Myers, Fla.
Chicago (N) vi. San Pranclsco at
Scottsdale. Arli.
Ian piego vi. California at palm
Springs, Cent.
¦sieimor* vs. New York (A) et port
Lauderdale, Pie.
¦oston vs. Chicane (A) al Winter
Haven, Fla.
Cleveland vs. Oakland at Men, Arts.
Only games scheduled.

Brownell on
All-Conference

PEPIN , Wis. -, Curt Brownell, Pepin High's hlgh-scoring
junior forward has been named
to the All-Dunn-St. Croix Conference first team while two
O t h e r Laker
starters, Mark
S e l f e r . t and
Chuck McDonough, received
honorable mention.
Brownell, '8-2,
finished second
in the confere n c e scoring
race with a 27.8
averaee.
Also named to Brownell
the first team were Colfax's 6-0
Larry Knudson , 6-4 Mike Hawkins of St. Croix Central, 6-0
Pat Hermanson of Prescott and
6-0 Larry Werner from Elk
MJound.
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STIFF ARM .. . . Tom Cisnaros, right,
from Omaha, Neb., lands a hard right to the
head of Cecil Beverly, left of Washington,
D.C, during their 119-pound quarterfinal bout

i

in the National Golden Gloves tournament in
Kansas City, Mo. Cisnaros outpointed Beverly to win the decision. (AP Photofax)

Blair Blames
Self for
Stars ' Skid

ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS
(AP) — Wren Blair, reflecting
on the 1968-69 National Hockey
League season, says the primary factor for the Minnesota
North Stars'" failure to make
the Stanley Cup playoffs was his
decision to leave the bench.
Blair handed the coaching duties over to John Muckler 10
games into the season and con-

Pro Basketball
NBA Playoffs
DIVISIONAL SEMIFINALS
Wednesday 's Results
BASTBRN DIVISION
Boston 114. Philadelphia 100. (Boston
leads bcst-o.7 series 1-0.)
WESTERN DIVISION
Ian Pranclsco »», Los Angeles f4. (Sin
Francisco leads besM'7 series 1-0.)
Only games scheduled.
T O D A Y 'S G A M E S
BASTBRN DIVISION
New York it Baltlmora. (Pint game
el best-el-7 series.)
WESTERN DIVISION
Ian Diego at Atlanta. (First gam* el
bost-of-7 series.)
Only games scheduled.
F R I D A Y ' S O A M BS
EASTERN DIVISION
Philadelphia it Boston.
WESTERN DIVISION
San Francltco at Los Angeles,
Only games scheduled.

ABA
WEDNESDAY'S RBSULTS
Oakland in, Houston 134.
Indiana 134, Los Angeles ill,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Los Angelas it Houston.
Kentucky al Naw Orleans.
Indiana al Oakland.
MINNESOTA at Now York.
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
Denver at Dallas.
Houston at Oa kla nd,
MINNESOTA al New. Orleans.
Kentucky at Miami.
Only games scheduled.

Championship game nt Stockholm, Sweden. At
right is U.S. goalie Mike Curran. Tho Czechs
defeated thc Americans 0-2. Paradise is the
former St. Mnry's College player. (AP Phfr
tofax)

LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
—Doug Holmstadt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Holmstadt,
was awarded a scholarship by
the Lake City Jaycees at the ann u a l Lincoln
High School ath1e t i c banquet
Tuesday night,
hero.
The scholarship is given annually to t h e
senior boy who
is outstanding in
b o t h athletic
and n o n-sport
activities in the
Holmstadt
city .
Three members of the Minnesota Vikings of the National
Football League were present:
Ticket manager George Arneson, defensive captain Jim Marshall and assistant coach John
Michels. All three spoke and
thoy showed the I960 highlight
film of the Vikings' season.

No Basketball Fever at Indus

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - When "We aren't big enough to be The hockey coach, David
Jolui Marshall High School of Involved in basketball; hockey Amundsen, lives in a trailer
Rochester won the state high ls our sport," says Donald home near the school.
school basketball championship Nordstrom, principal at Indus. Some of the youngsters ride
Saturday night , 488 other teams There aro 40 boys among tho buses from as fnr awny as 25
were left in the wake.
70 pupils in crades nine through miles.
Put not the Braille and Sight 12 and a staff of six teachers nt Tho nearest high school Is InSaving School of Faribault and Indus High School, The children terjintionnl Falls about 30 miles
Indus High School. '
come from farming and logging co the cost, Boudotte High
Minnesota has 480 public high families.
School is about 50 miles to the
schools, according to the Min- All the youngsters ride buses west.
nesota State High School to achool because Indus consists "We're right on tho Itainy
League, and 407 have banket- of a post office, high school River. It's beautiful up here,"
ball teams.
building and a houso near tho said Nordstrom , who is in his
The two schools which do not school owned by tho school dis- 18th year at Indus.
hove basketball teams nre tlie trict where Nordstrom and hi.s About 25 youths try out for the
Faribault school for youngsters famil y live.
hockey team in thc fall. Thoy
with vision handicaps nnd Indus Tho district has two clomen- |practice In nn outdoor rink
in extreme northern Minncfjota. lary schools nt other locations . !' "with nothing elso around but

Marv Berg, a senior righthander who led the team in
earned run average with a
1.S8 mark last season, got
the call on the mound today
as Winona State College
opened its 1969 baseball season at Fayette, Iowa,
against Upper Iowa University with a single game at
1 p.m.
The Warriors will complete their southern road
trip with a doubleheader at
Edwardsville, M., against
Southern Illinois Friday
and a twin bill Saturday
Univeragainst St. Louis
sity. ' • ' • ¦' . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ .

centrated on the general manager's job.
The North Stars floundered
under Muckler, through a ninegame winless streak iii November and a 14-game string in December. Muckler was fired Jan.
19 and Blair returned to'coaching.
"As I look back on it now," Yeoman to Speak
Blair said, "we blew our playoff chances then , We made a At Concord ia Clinic
good run for lt later but we MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) started too fgr back."
Houston University football
When Blair took over, the Coach Bill Yeoman will be a
North Stars were nine points guest lecturer at the Concordia
behind Philadelphia. Minnesota Coaching Clinic Aug. 6-8, the
overtook the Flyers but then Moorhead college announced
slipped back into fifth place in Wednesday. Woody Hayes of
the West Division and were Ohio State and Joe Paterno of
mathematically eliminated last Penn State, coaches of the naSunday. The North Stars, with tion's two major college unfive straight losses, close the beaten teams last season, also
season Saturday night at Oak- are to present lectures.
land and Sunday night at Los
Angeles.
"I think back on all the things
that happened," said Blair,
"and what we might have done
to prevent them, and then I
reach the conclusion that it was
one of those years that everything went wrong."
Injuries, defensive mistakes,
goalkeeping slumps and overall erratic play were other factors. Blair traded away several
players from the 1967-68 team
that reached the West Division
playoff finals.
"You never trade just for the
sake of switching uniforms,"
Blair said. "I was sure every
deal I made would help the
team. I still think they will. But
in many instances we traded
for the younger players and you
cannot equate those deals on
just one season."

Award Holmstadt
Scholarshi p at
Lake City Banquet

FLYING CZECH . . . Czech defonseman
Oldnic Machac tumbles to the ice Wednesday
after falling over a stick held by United States'
Bob Paradise (3) in a match between Czechoslovakia and the U.S. in tho World Ice Hockey

BERG TO START
WSC OPENER

trees, " said Nordstrom.
Indus plays some of its home
games on the indoor rink at
International Falls.
"We came real close to upsetting Bomidji this year in our
regional ," Nordstrom pointed
out.
Indus is one of only 04 schools
in the state with hockey teams .
It also Is among the dozen
Minnesota high schools who do
not fi eld a footbflH team. Tho
others, in addition to the Faribault school, aro Akeley, Alvnrodo, Askov, Becker, Finlnyson, Good Thunder , Ifyntley ,
Rnpldan , Srandqulst and Williams .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tho Boston Celtics are alive
and well in the National Basket*
ball Association after all. And,
by the way, so are the San
Francisco Warriors. ;. . *
Both teams, bothered by key
injuries most of the regular seasod, looked dead after disappointing finishes In the standings. But nothing revitalizes a
team like the playoffs, and the
Celts and Warriors were alive
and swinging Wednesday night.
Boston surprised Philadelphia
114-100 behind Bill Eussell in the
opener of their best-of seven
Eastern Division semifinal,
while the Warriors stunned Los
Angeles 99-94 ln their Western
semi opener. And both victories
came on the road,
The other semis begin tonight
when the New York Knicks
travel.to Baltimore in the East
and San Diego plays at Atlanta
in the West.
In the American Basketball
Association, Indiana beat Los
Angeles 134-123 and Oakland
topped Houston 131-124 Wednesday night in regular season
play.
Russell and the rest of Boston's aging stars ran off a 16-5
string for a 60-40 halftime lead
and the 76ers never got closer
than 10 points again.
Big Bill, looking the way he
did when Boston was carrying
away NBA titles annually,
scored only two points, but
blocked 13 shots, grabbed 14 rebounds and assisted on eight
baskets.
John Havlicek led the Celts
with 35 points while Billy Cunningham had 27 for the '76ers,
who were hurt by a three for 21
from the field shooting performance by Hal Greer.
With Nate Thurmond offset-

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto i
, Montreal 4.
Chicago f. New York 4.
Pittsburgh 8, Los Angeles 4.
St. Louis S, Oakland 3.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
-- --Toronto a. Dotrolt.
Naw -YWir sr»"6sTonr~
Loi Angeles at Philedeipt.il.
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No limes scheduled.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Winona light-heavyweight Tom :
Van Hoof was the only one of three Upper Midwest champ*
ions to survive the quarterfinal round in the 42nd annual
National Golden Gloves tournament here, Wednesday.
Van Hoof , a 22-year-old English major at Winona State,
scored a technical knockout at 1:34 of third round over
Alvin Yates of Indianapolis, Ind. He controlled the fight
from the outset and opened a cut over Yates' eye in the
first round, A short right in the third round reopened the
cut and the fight , was stopped.
Van Hoof tfill fight Dave Mathews of Cleveland, Ohio,
iii tonight'* semifinals. Mike Quarry, younger brother of
heavyweight contender Jerry Quarry, meets John Santiago
of Roswell, N.M., in •the other semifinal bout. The finals
will also be staged tonight.
.
I
Two other Upper Midwest boxers lost their quarter**
I final fights.. Dave Morgan was the victim of a third round
I TKO in the 112-pound class and Terry Sperling was deI cisioned in the 132-pound division,
| One Wisconsin fighter , 165-pound Larry Ward, adI vanced to the semifinals by outpointing Bill Sellers of
1 Knoxville, Tenn.
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hibition game in Lakeland, Fla., Wednesday.
The ball pops out of Murcer's glove, over the
fence and into the hands of the kids closing
in. (AP Photofax)

¦
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into an 83-76 lead, and the Lakers never recovered as LaRusso
pescored 13 points in the final
• , „¦ . ,'' "
riod.
Jerry West topped the Lakora
with 35 points.
The second games of the two
series will be in Los Angeles
and Boston Friday night.

1 Van Hoof Reaches j
National GG Semis I

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Just as the Montreal Canadiens were getting ready to
celebrate, the Toronto Maple
Leafs threw a damper . . . and
six goals . . . on the party.
The Canadiens, needing a victory to—clinch the 'National
Hockey League's East Division
championship, hopped into a 3-0
lead in the first 13 minutes of

Nat'l Hockey League

ONE FOR THE KIDS . . . New York
Yankees' third baseman Bobby Murcer runs
Into the fence as he attempts to field a foul
hit behind third base by the Detroit Tigers'
Willie Horton in the second Inning of an ex-

ting Wilt Chamberlain, outscoring him 15-11, Jeff Mullins and
Rudy LaRusso combined for
more than two-thirds of San
Francisco's points with 36 and
32, respectively.
It «was LaRusso and Joe Ellis
who led a run of 11 straight
points that turned a 76-72 deficit

i

»i

11

i

.i.

II

play Wednesday night and then
watched Toronto steal the celebration with a rally that produced six goals and a 6-4 victo".

¦ ¦;

The Montreal loss kept Bostonjs chan££s.._ _IveT6r catching"
"the Canadiens. The second-place
Bruins must sweep their three
remaining games — including
two against Montreal—to wipe
out tiie four-point Canadiens'
lead.
Elsewhere Wednesday night,
Chicago whipped New York 6-4,
Pittsburgh rapped Los Angeles
8-4 and St. Louis turned back
Oakland 5-3.
Floyd Smith and Mike Walton
scored the third-period goals
that snapped a 4-4 tie and carried the Maple Leafs past Montreal. Early goals by Henri Richard, Ralph Backstrom and John
Ferguson had built a 3-0 Canadiens' edge.
Then Ron Ellis, Norm Ullman
and Dave Keon tied it for the
Leafs, Jacques Lemaire of
Montreal and Jim Dorey of Toronto swapped goals 18 seconds
apart in the final minute of the
second period to preserve the
tie. Then Smith and Walton
broke it.
The victory moved the
fourth-place Leafs six points
ahead of Detroit and virtually
eliminated the Red Wings from
a playoff berth. Toronto is just
three points back of New York ,
which was beaten by Chicago,
Ken Wharram's three goals
led the Black Hawks and Bobby
Hull upped his single season
goal scoring record to B6 with
one tally. Jean Ratell hit twice
for the Rangers.
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WINONA MARKETS

Yanks Murcer
Rookie of
Year Prospect
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Murcer has come
marching home again and the
New York Yankees are shouting
hurrah, hurrah.
Murcer is the same kid who
was getting the raves two years
ago in spring training when the
New York Yankees had him
ticketed to fill their shortstop
void. But the 20-year-old infielder wound up playing soldier ior
the U.S. Army instead for the
next two years.
Now he is back and nothing
has changed, except his position. Murcer now is playing
third base, but the cheers still
remain, particularly after he
rapped his 21st and 22nd hits of
the spring Wednesday in the
Yankees 7-2 exhibition victory
over Detroit.
Several other rookies also had
hot hands as Larry Hisle
slugged two three-run homers
and Ron Stone rapped a homer,
two doubles and a single in Philadelphia's li-l rout of Houston.
Wayne Garrett slugged two
solo homers for the New York
Mets in a 6-3 decision over Cincinnati, and Rudy May hurled
seven shutout inning as California blasted Oakland 9-3.
In other games, Minnesota

Girtler Oil
Tumbles 980
For Eighth

Wednesday's only top ten
count in local bowling occurred
in the Westgate Sunsetters
League where Girtler Oil registered a 980 game to tie for
eighth place in the team game
division.
Girtler finished with 2,659
while Eleanor Hanson swept individual honors in the loop with
211-585 for Mankato Bar.
Other honor counts were DonJia.. BaabT-546r-L*3nor«-Klagge^
210-536 , Betty Schoonover 204635, Esther Kelm 532, Helen
Selke 532, Mary Hengei 515,
Leona Lubinski 513 and Betty
Lowe 501.
Vic Schewe rolled Wednesday 's top men's series with a
644 to lead Vic's Bar to 1,0722,971 in the Major League. Toriy
Winczewski had 247 for Winona County Abstract while Dewey Grossell dumped 213-612, and
Lee Besek "a 234-599 errorless.
Tom Barth socked a 623 set
to spark Main Tavern to 1,0532,894 In the Retail League.
Bruce Krings had a 237 singleton for Sunshine Cafe and Bud
Hansen 602.
Clarence Bell rapped 228-617
for Nelson Tire Service in the
Athletic Club Ace League while
Winona Heating grabbed team
highs with 1,002-2,891.
HAL-ROD - Doug Wobig's
299 paced the 8-Balla to 6271,226 in the Park-Rec Junior
Classic League. Ross Hamernik
had 160 for the Fearless Foursome.
Don Braatz toppled 244-593 to
lead Springer Signs to 244-593
in the Commercial League.
Winona Rug Cleaners had 992.
KRYZSKO COMMONS - Ray
Sebo's 199-914 helped Paffrath
Points to 914 in the WSC Maintenance League. Paint Depot
had 2,619 behind Ray Anderson's 510.
WESTGATE — Carole Nelson's 190-516 aided Gutter Dustera' 873 while Hit and Miss
totaled 2 ,476 in the Alley Cats
League.
Hope Dennis sparked Oasis
Bar and Cafe to 2,578 in the
Mixers League. Jan Wieczorek, a sub, hit 195-625 and Pat
Grossell socked 532 for Skelly
Gnls. Blackhorse Tavern tumbled 927.
Daryl Erion trippled 223-583
for Quality Chevrolet in the
men's league.'Hnckbnrth Feed
Mill had 1,017-2, 816.

edged Los Angeles 4-3, the Chicago White Sox nipped Pittsburgh 2-1, St. Louis tripped Boston 2-1, Baltimore beat Washington 3-2, the Chicago Cubs
blasted Cleveland 10-0 and San
Francisco outslugged Seattle 75.
Rain canceled Kansas City's
game against Atlanta and Montreal's contest with the Yankees
iB team.
In the two years Murcer was
gone, the Yankees tried several
shortstops before settling on
Tom Tresh but Murcer hasn't
let that bother him. He has all
but taken the third base job
from incumbent Bob Cox after
slugging his fourth spring homer and a double against Uie
Tigers.
It's a lot different now than
when I was here in 1966,'' said
Murcer now 22. "Maybe I was
too young then and couldn't believe I was here. Now I feel like
a vet.
"I've never had any worries
about my hitting. That's always
been the best part of my
game."
Another rookie, pitcher Bill
Burbach, pitched the first six innings and allowed Just one hit
for the Yanks,
Chris Short allowed one run
and five hits in six innings for
the Phillies. Hisle leads the
Phillies with three homers and
14 runs batted in while Stone is
moving along with a .488 average.
Garrett, trying for a utility
spot on the Mets' roster, backed
up the six-inning shutout pitching of Jim McAndrew, Alex
Johnson's three-run homer in the
eighth accounted for Cincinnati's runs.
May, a 24-year-old southp aw
who the Angels got for Bo Belinsky in 1964, virtually clinched a
spot in the rotation while teammate Vic Davalillo drove in four
runs.
St. Louis won on run-scoring
doubles by Vada Pinson and
Tim McCarver in the fourth inning, and Baltimore scored
twice in the eighth on rookie
Bobby-EloiycMa-single-and-an-eF.
ror to overcome Frank Howard's first spring homer for the
Senators.
Ken Holtzman, backed by 16
hits and a six-run fourth inning
against Sam McDowell, yielded
only three hits in seven innings
for the Cubs. Juan Marlchal
picked up San Francisco's victory, although he allowed five hits
and four runs in seven innings.

College Fives
Cop AAU Titles

MACON, Ga. (AP) - College
kids catch on quickly, so its no

surprise to see Stephen F. Aautin and West Virginia State
barging into the ranks of the
contenders for the National
AAU Basketball Tournament title.
The two free-wheeling college
clubs put on dazzling shows in
the first round and won roles as
dark-horse challengers for the
championship with their efforts .
Stephen F. Austin overcame a
slow start and thrashed Burger
Chef of Indianapolis 106-82 with
sophomore Harvey Huffstetler
pumping ii. 28 points.
West Virginia State rode the
35-point shooting of Dewayne
Freeman to a 97-76 conquest of
the Turf Club of Merced, Calif.
Those whippings highlighted
Wednesday's six-game marathon which cut the field to eight
for today's quarter-finals .
JENSEN CRITICAL
RENO , Nov. (AP) - Jackie
Jensen, former major league
baseball star now University of
Nevada baseball coach, suffered
a heart attack Wednesday while
conducting practice.
He was reported in critical
condition later at Washoe Medical Center.

Swift & Company

Thes» quotation* apply to hom deliverti lo tht Wlnom Stitlon by noon today.
HOSS
Hog market : J5 e»nl» lowir.
Weal typo, 20MM lbs. .. J0JJ.J0.75
».a
Butchers, joo-jjo lbs
59WJ, 270-300 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . «.00
CATUB
Cattle market) Study.
> n.V
Won choice end prime1
'.
M.O0.MJB
Choice
24,00-26.00
Good
20.00-23-iO
Standard
Utility COW*
• • • • • • 1T.5M0JB
U.0. 19.J0
Canner and cutter
VBAL
Vaal market! Steady.
^
..«.oo
"Top choice . " .. "
58.0.40.0O ¦
flood and cholca
U.0M7.0O
Commercial ;
i9. _KK.own
Boner*

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator * Oram Prices
Bn» hundred bustisli ol grain will be
tha minimum loada accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
Ho. 2 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.51
" ¦ No. 3 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.47
Ho. 4 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.43
Ho. 1 herd winter wheat ........ 1.43
1.41
No. 2 hard winter wheat
I.J7
No, 3 hard winter wheat
1.33
No, 4 hard winter wheat
1-15
No. 1 rye
1.13
No. 2 rye

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours . I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Jubmll sample b_ for» loading.
Barley purchased at prices lubleet to
mjrkel.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziehen Produce)
These quotations apply as et
losjo a.m. today.
Grade A .umbo (white) .......... .40
«
Grade A large (white )
U
Grade A medium (white)
Grade B (while)
•• -2'
12
Grade C

DON'T LAUGH IT'S MY GOLF COURSE . . . New York
J ets' quarterback Joe Namath (left) and golf pro Doug Sanders break up as Jackie Gleason tells Namath not to laugh as

STA TE MA TMEN
IN NCAA MEE T
A trio of Wincna State
College wrestlers are in
Prove, Utah, today to compete in the first round of
tournathe national
¦ ¦ NCAA
¦ • ¦ •. . ¦ •
ment.
; '
Jim Tanniehill, a junior
co-captain with a 28-4 season record, will be competing at 152 and will fee among
the favorites at that weight.
Tanniehill won the Northern Intercollegiate Conference title and was third in
the national NAIA this season.
Also competing will be
junior Pete Sandberg at 145
where he finished sixth in
the NAM, and freshman
Bill Mitesman, a fifth place
finisher in the NAIA at 167.

Pipers Begin
Season-Ending
Road Swing

Roundy

¦
Says .;¦. .¦;;¦'
I went out hunting in Wyoming I shot at a moose I missed
him and he took af ter rae. The
gun is still out there.
Elroy Hirsch Is the new
athletic director at Wisconsin they call him Crazy Legs,
His legs might be cracy but
his head is a smart one.
He will put Wisconsin in the
R ose Bowl in sight of three
years. We got some of the best
freshmen In the nation coming
to Wisconsin this fall
I have seen three Rose
~Bo~wlryoTr~g6r~toleave the
hotel or motel at nine in the
morning to get there fer the
kickoff. Traffic ls just unbelievable.

Five years ago I went out
there I couldn't find my car I
had to go back the next day.
Some garage had hauled it in I
said how much do I owe you?
I didn't have enough money left
NEW YORK (AP; - The Min- for gas
.
nesota Pipers, nearing the end
of the regular season in the
The Green Bay Packer*
American Basketball Associahave got a basketball team
tion, play the New York Nets
I am their coach. We ain 't
tonight in the first of four road
lost a game yet. Any high
games that complete the schedschools down there looking
ule.
for a high school coach?
The Pipers will be without
I think Minnesota will have
guard Charlie Williams and fora football team this fall I don't
ward Tom Washington tonight
know whether they will go to the
and Friday night at New
roses
or not but they are really
Orleans. Piper officials said
smelling
the'm. They are a real
they may be . ready for Sunday's
top
team,
Bet on Minnesota and
game at New Orleans.
you can go to Florida next winSteve Vacehdak, who has ter.
been out three games with an
injured foot, will be in uniform
GRAIN
tonight as the Pipers try to
hand the Nets their 33th straight
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
loss. Minnesota broke an eight- receipts Wed. 202; year ago
game losing streak Tuesday 182; trading basis unchanged;
night with a 114-104 verdict over prices % higher; cash spring
the Nets in St. Paul.
wheat ba sis , No. 1 dark northThe final regular season ern 11-17 protein 1.55V .-2.10Vv,
game for the Pipers is set April
Spring wheat one cent premi3 against Kentucky. The ABA um each lb. over 68-61 lbs;
playoffs opening next month will spring wheat one cent discount
match the fourth-place Pipers each % lb. under 58 lbs.
against the second-place team
No. 1 hard Montana winter
jn the Eastern Division. Miami lAWi-l.l Wi.
Minn-S.D, No, 1 hard winter
and Kentucky are tied for sec1.46V4-1.75V4.
onds.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
KEUFFER NAMED
choice 1,02-2.08; discounts, amMINNEAPOLIS ( AP) -Fred ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Keuffer of St. Paul has been
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13-1.14.
named captain of the University
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
of Minnesota gymnastics team 64'/jt-69.
for the 1969-70 season. Keuffer,
Barley, cars 70, year ago 81;
a junior, succeeds Dave Stende. good to choice 93-1.26; low to inSenior Larry Peterson of Albert termediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
Lea was named the recent
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
team 's most valuable performFlax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56V&.
er.

this 3s his course and he figures to beat him in the pro-am
round of the National Airlines Open tournament Wednesday
in Miami, Fla. (AP Photofax)

Gains Widen
Advantage
Over Losses

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market remained strong early
this afternoon in active trading.
The Dow Jones Industrial average ahead from the start,
was up 6.27 points to 929.57 at
noon. The Dow gained 6.22
points Wednesday.
Gains stretched their advantage over losses to more than
400 issues on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Brokers attributed much of
the market's action to continued
peace hopes.
The Associated Press average
of # stocks at noon was up .9 at
335,8, with industrials up 2.2,
rails up .4 and utilities ofi .2.
Conglomerates, which have
been soft recently, generally
were firm. Loew 's Theatres was
up Wi. Gull and Western Industries, National General, and
White Consolidated Industries
gained fractions. AMK Corp.
lost %.
Lirtg-Temco-Vought, a con.
glomorate, was up l»/«. L-T-V
and the Justice Department
have reached an agreement under which the company got a
limited go-ahead in its bid to
acquire more Jones & Laughlin
Steel stock.
Steel and motor issues were
higher. Aircrafts and electronics were mixed.
Higher-priced Issues were
mixed, with Du Pont and IBM
showing fractional gains and
Polaroid and Xerox off fractions .
Among oils, Atlantic Richfield
and Ashland Oil gained more
than 2 points each.
most-active
on
Benguet ,
100,600 shares , was up lh at
18%. Pennzoil Uriited, Reynolds
Metals, International Paper,
and Marcor , I nc. , each gained a
point or more.
Prices were mixed on the
American Stock Exchange, with
12 of the 20 most active issues
lower, 7 higher, and i unchanged.
SI

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP > - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90% B 65; 89 C 60Vi ; Cars
90 B 65 ; 89 C .2.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
45; mediums 40Vfe ; standards 38;
checks 27.

Optimism Reigns in Cincy Camp
Seventeenth of aeries 011
major league team pros .
pacts.)
TAMPA , Fla. (AP)-An hour
with Dave Bristol is liable to
convert the most hostile cynic
into a booster of the Cincinnati
Rods. Tho monitor of the Reds
is a positive thinker whose optimism overrides such minor factors as sore arms , pulled muscles and broken bones.
Bristol thought his Reds could
win it all last year, but an epidemic of ailments that struck
clown Gory Nolan , Pete Rose,
Tommy Holms. Mel Qucon,
Vada Pinson and J im Maloney
forced him to settle for tho reality of fourth place.
"I like our club even better
than thc 611 club, said Bristol
for starters. "I think wc have a
chance to go nil tho way but I
do think our division will be
tough , too, oven though the Car-

dinals aren 't in it. San Francisco and Atlanta will be rough.
Bristol knows his main problem is pitching—and good luck.
It's easy to see from one glance
at the statistics. The Reds led
the majors with a .273 clug batting average but their pitching
ranked 10th in the national
league.
"Nolan has pitched real good
down here, said Bristol. "Last
year he tried too hard early and
came up with a sore shoulder.
Wc had to leave him down hero
when wo went home.
"Jim Maloney came down
early, hoping to get an early
start because ho luumlly has
trouble with his shoulder. It's
usually tender in the spring so
he's giving It a chance to -work
out down here.
"Wo expect big things of Tony
Cloningcr. He practically had to
stnrt spring training all over

again Inst June after we got
him from Atlanta . Once he got
in shape he won four out of five
for us after the All-Star game.
"Gerry Arrigo should be just
about ready to make It big afte r
his 12-10 season last year and
wc picked up another left-hander in Jim Merritt, who camo to
us from Minnesota for Leo Cardonas. If Mel Quee n (a 14 game
winner, in 1907 who pitched only
8 innings in 1968) should come
around we'd bo in fine shane.
Bristol also lists George Culver as a spot starter. Jack Fisher moves to the Reds from thc
Chicago White Sox as a spot
starter and bullpen helper.
With Clay Carroll doing an
outstanding job on relief after
ho came to the Ilcdn from Atlanta , Cincinnati folt safe in
trading away Ted Abcmnthy,
the sidenrming bullpen ace , to
Chien co. Wnyne Granger, n

rangy right-hander who did an
outstanding job with St. Louis,
will be Carroll's chief helper.
The Reds traded away two
regulars in hopes of strengthening their pitching staff. Vada
PinsOn, the regular center fielder , went to £t. Louis and Cardenas , the shortstop, went to
Minnesota.
Bristol has moved Pete Rose ,
tho batting champ, from right
to center and plans on using
Bob Tolunt, ox-Card, in right
field. Alox Johnson, a surprising .312 slugger last year , will
be in left. Jim Bomichamp is
sure to ho one back-up mnn.
Rose held out for n few days
before signing for n reported
$85,000 but was in tho line up as
a pinch-hll ter less limn a week
after ho hit camp.
Cardenas' job is a more difficult problem for Bristol (0 fill .
All winter he has been ..oying

that Woody Woodward , former
Bruve, ls going to be tho short
stop . However , Woody has a
lifetime batting average of .233.
Darrel Chancy, a 21-year-old
whiz who was protected in the
expansion draft , is the heir to
the shortstop job in the future.
Ho spent lflfilt in Ashovillc in
Class AA where his batting
record showed 23 homers but 59
strikeouts and a .231 average.
The rest of the infiold is set.
Lee May at first, Tommy Holms
at second ond Tony Perez at
third are All-Star contenders at
their positions.
Johnny Bench, the catcher ,
wis voted the Rookie of the
"Yenr in 1958 and was called the
licst catcher In thc league since
Gabby Hnrtnott, At tho age of
22 , the young mnn with thc rifle
arm nnd powerful bat has a
great future ahead of him. Pat
Corrales Is tlm backup receiver.

1 p.m, New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30% Inland Stl 85%
Allis Chal 27% I B Mach ' 309%
Amerada 112% Intl Harv 33
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 42%
Am Mtr
10% Jns & L
29', .
AT&T
51% Jostens
32%
Am Tb
37% Kencott
52%
Ancond-a 51% Loews
46 1/_
Arch Dn 58% Minn MM 103', .
Armco Stl 62% Minn P L 23%
Armour
54% Mobil Oil 64%
Avco Cp 36% Mn Chm
46%
Beth Stl
32% Mont Dak 32%
Boeing
49% Marcor .
55%
Boise Cas 71% Nt Dairy 43%
Brunswk
19% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 49% N R Gas 53%
Ch MSPP 47% Nor Pac 56%
Chi RIRR 27% No St Pw 29»/«
Chrysler 53 Nw Air
72%
Citie. Svc 62% Nw Banc 68%
Com Ed 46 Penney
53
ComSat
44 Pepsi
49
ConEd
33% Pips Dge
44
Cont Can 65% Phillips
73 ._
Cont Oil ' . . —:. Polaroid 118'/.
'
Cntl Data 138% RCA
41%
Deere
46% Rep Stl
46%
Dow Cm 76% Rexall
46%
du Pont 152y4 Rey Tb
40%
East Kod 71% Sears R
69%
Firestone 60 Shell Oil
65%
Ford Mtr 51 Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 90% Sp Rand
53%
Gen Food 78 St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 68V.
Gen Mtr
82% St Oil Ind 62%
Gen Tel
37% St Oil NJ 81%
Gillette
52% Swift
30%
Goodrich 47% Texaco
84%
Goodyear 6OV4 Texas Ins 112%
Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 22 Un Pac
52%
Gulf Oil
44% U S Steel 45'A
Homestk 41% Wesg El
65%
Honey wl 127'/. Wlworth
29%

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH »T, PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (JI.- .USDA .
— Cattle 3,300; celvej aot); slaughter
stun and helfere fairly active, steady;
cowi steady; bulls weak; vealers and
slaughter calves steady; feeders icorc.i
averao* fo hloh cholca 1,150 Ib alauohtar ileera 30.50( othtr choice 9J0-1.3M
lbs 29.O0-30.25j mixed o»od and choice
28.50-29.2J; oood 2J.7J-J8.JO; hlflh choice
975 Ib alauohter hilfan 30,00; othlr
choice 650-1 ,025 Ib 28.1)0-29.25; mixed
good and choice 2..25-27,50; utility and
commercial slaughter cowi 2O.5O-2t.00;
few 21.50; canner and cutter 17.50-20.50;
utility end commercial alauohter bulla
J3.50-34.J0,- cutter 2O.50-M.0O; cholca vealers 38.CO-42.O0; few 43.00; good 34.0038.00; choice ileughtar calve s 25.00-29.00;
good 20.00-25.00.
Hoos 7,J00; barrows end gilts 2J-J0
cents lower; 1-3 190-245 Ibe 21.00-31.25;
several loads JI.J0; 1-2 243 lbs 21.7J;
2-3 19O-2J0 lbs 2O.7J-21.0O, 2-4 250-270
lbs 20.2J-20.7J; sows iteidy; t-3 300-400
lbs 18.50-19.23; 2-3 4O0 &O0 lbs 17.00-1B.7J;
feeder pigs fully ste«d y; 1-3 120-140 lbs
18.00-19.00; boors atendy.
Sheep 400; wooled slaughter lambs
JO cents lower; slBugbfe r ewes end
feeder lambs mostly stesdy; choice and
prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
30.oo-3o.50; consignment of choice 122 lbs
30.00; ulility and good v/ooled alauohter
ewes 8.00-9.00; few cholca and fancy itsW Ib wooled feeder Iambi 2t.O0-39.5O,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (*1 -(USDA)- Hogs 3,000;
butcheri opened steady to 2J cents hlohar; 1-2 20O-225 lb butchers 21.73-32.21;
1-3 200-240 lbs 21.3J-21.0O| 2-4 240-270 lbs
20.7J-J1.5O; 2-4 240- .1O lbs 20.25-20.73;
lows steady) 1-J S30-4OO lbs 18.73-19.J0;
1-3 40O-5O0 lbs 18.2J-18.7J.
Collie 200; calves nonai supply primarily cotva lelllrto full/ steady; Insufficient volume of olher classes to establish a price frendi ullllly and commercial cows 20.00-22,00; tew high dreisIno utility 22.23; csnno. 3 andd cutlers
10.00-21.0O.
Sheep none; not enough of any diss
for a markel

tail.

?
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MIMKB NSW YORK >TOCK IXCHANQi
ANO OTHin *HINGI. ". I. BKCMANCI«»
04 W««t Thlrli Btraot
Winona, Minn«»ot« O-4O01

For people
who want
their money to grow

(First Pub. Thursday, Mirch JO, 196»)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMON!
Ben|amln Marouj h.k, a\v> known at
Ben Maroushek, Palma Maroushek,
Hirry walsky ind ive M. Waliky,
Plaintiffs.
" ¦ ' • ¦ .VI.- -

Orrln Shepard, Winona Independent
School District No. 841, also thi unknown hetn ol Orrln Shepard, and
all other persons unknown claiming
;
any right, * mil, estate, Interest or
lien In Iht reel astata described in
file complaint herein,
.
Defendant!.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THB
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You ara hereby summoned md ra.
quired to serve upon plaintiffs' Ittorneys
an answer to thi complaint which Is
herewith served upon you and which
Is on till In tha office of thi Clerk of
the above named Court within twenty
(20) days after service of this summons
upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fill to do >e Moment by
default will • bt" taken against you for
the relief demanded In the complaint.
This action 'involve., affietl, or brings
Into question, real property slluate in
the County of Winona. State el Minnesota, described ea follows, fc-wlt;
The Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter IHViVt of 'SE'A) of Section Sixteen (16), Township One
Hundred Five (105) North, ol Range
Seve n (7), West of the Flllh Prlnclpel Meridian,
The object of Ihls action Is fo determine that the defendants have no
right, title, eitati, Interest or Hen In
tha premises above described, and to
quiet title to lha above described
premises In thi plaintiffs.
STREATE-R, MURPHY *.
BROSNAHAN
By Leo F. Murphy Jr.
Attorneys tor Plaintiffs
a) East Fourth Street
Winona. Minnesota

Want Ads
Start Here
NOT IC B
This newspaper wilt bt responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish*
ad in tht Want Ad section Check
your id and call 3321 II • eorraetlon.
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR'
B-3, I, 8, IB, 19, 26.

Card of Thanki
' "' . ¦ ' ' '
DUANB,
We wish fo convey our thank* fo our
many friends, neighbors and relatives
for the beautiful flora l tributes¦ and ¦ memorlels sent to our betwod Wife end
Sister, Via especially thank Rev. and
Mrs. Gehring. Father Salory and Mary
Ann Duane for their helpfulness.
William Duane
Mrs. Ruth Witt
Mr, t, Mrs. Fred Henry
Mr. (, Mrs. Irwin Sehultt
Alice Henry
PRIGGE We with to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual ofl'irings received
from our many friends, neighbor! and
relatives In our sad bereavement, tha
toss of our beloved father. Phillip .
Prigge. We especially thank Rev. Deya
and Rev. Janson for their words of
comfort, those who contributed the use
of their cars , the pallbearers and the .
ladles old.
The family ol Phillip Prigge
KREIDERMACHERI wllh to thank my Men da and relatives for the cards, gifts and those
who came to see me during my recent
stay In the Rochester Hospital.
Mrs. Jacob Kreldermtcher

In Memor-iani
IN LOVING MEMORY et Anna Haedtka
who passed away 6 years ago today:
Dear Wife, Mother and Grandmother,
you are not forgotten,
Though on earth you are no more.
Still In memory you are with us,
As you always were belore.
Husband and Children

Lost and Found

4

LOST-ladles Helbros wrist-watch Prlday
at Warehouse Market. Tel. Rollingstone
ttt-VSl.

Personals

7

BABE will be back at lha ii' 88 Friday
night alter recovering from a selge of
the "flu". Lffllonnalres, |oln Babe at
the piano for the Friday night SING-ALONG . . . Also . . . CD volunteers
are urgently needed from our Post &
k Auxiliary members tor flood control
work. Call or leave your name at the
Club If you tra available for secretary
or dike patrol dutlet: Tfiank you. —¦
LEGION CLUB.'
BEST TASTE In town , Compare! Frl.
Special: Salmon loaf, potatoes ¦ wllh
cream sauce, salad, roll, butter, bevera . t. 90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Mireels <A _ II,
WHETHER IT be a rendezvous for twe
or i treat for the whole family our
mew Includes something for everyone) our friendly staff serves you
quickly and efficiently. Your host Is
Innkeeper, Ray Meyer. Include thi
WILLIAMS HOTEL for that "special"
evening date for that family dinner
out.
WAKE UP, It's spring I Time to dress up,
time for housecleenlng, time for tioma
1!??; Tln,e 10
MERCHANT*
SE5K.
NATIONAL
BANK for"•
a low cost loan.
See Dick Olllen, he knows what tlmi
. It Is. .

(First Pub. Thundey, March 13. ,1»»> CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Wlnona
Inc., li located at loo Exchange Bldg,,
State of Minnesota ) ss.
si E . .th. Winona. Minn.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. n.n?
REPAIRING your woolens now has a
In Re Bitete of
reason, they 'll be ready to go come next
Bite Lawrence Meyer, Decedent.
seiion. W. Betslnger, 327 E. 4th.
Ordir (er Hearing on Final Account
and Pellllon for Distribution.
The representative of trie above named (Pint
Pub. Thursday, March 1», wt)
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance State of Minnesota _ n,
thereof and for distribution to tha per- Counly ef Winona > In Probatl Court
ions thereunto entitled;
No. 1«,8»
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
In Re Estate ef
(hereof 6a had on April t, 1969, at 10:30
Noll J. Burko, alio known an
Cornelius J. Burke, Decedent.
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probale -court room In the court house Order for Hearing on Petition for P/eIn Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
bnl» el Will, LlmlNnj Time fo Pile
hereof bo given by publication ol this
Claims and for Heiring Thereon.
order In the Winona Daily News and by , Luella B. Burke having filed a petition
for Ihs probate of the Will of said de- mailed notice 85 provided by lew.
Dated March It. 1969.
cedent and for the appointment of Luella
E. D. LIBERA.
B. Burke as Executrix, which Will Is on
Probate Judge.
file In this Courl and open to Inspection)
(Probata Ceurt Seal)
IT IS ORDPRED, Thai the hearing
thereol bo had on April 9, 1969, at 10.4S
Hull and Hull,
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In tha
Winona, Minnesota,
probale court room In tha court house
Attorneys for Petitioner.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblec(First Pub. Thursday, March 10, 1969)
tlons to the allowance of said Will, II
any, be filed before said time of hearState of Minnesota
ing) lhat tha time within which eredltore
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
of said ddecedent may Ilia their claims
NOTICE OF CALl FOR BIOS
be limited to four months from the data
hereol, and that the claims so filed be
Per Bqulpment Rental
Bids Close 10:00 A.M., April 4, lMf- heard on July a J, 1969, at IO:30 o 'clock
A.M.,
before this Court In the probale
Rochtttar, Minnesota
courl room In the court houso In Winona,
Sealed proposals will be received by Mlnnes-ote,
and that notice hereof ba
Ihe Commissioner of Highways for the given by publication
Stata of Minnesota, at the Area Mainte- the Winona Dally Newsof this order In
nance Otllce of the Department of High- notice as provided by law,and by mailed
ways, Rochester, Minnesota, until I0:oo
Deled March 10, 1969.
A.M., April ., IW, for leasing to the
E. D. LIBERA,
Stata on a rental bails tha following
Probale Judge,
equipment for use In maintenance opera(Probate
Court
Seal)
tions on Trunk Highways located In Wa- Harold J. Libera,
basha, Olmsted, Mower, Fillmore , Hous- Attorney for Petitioner,
ton and Winona Counties, wllhln Maintenance Area 6A with headquarters al (Flrif Pub. Thursday,
March IJ, 1969)
Rochester , Minnesota.
Stale of Minnesota ) u.
Tabulation tt Blda No. .*•»!»
THREE-TANDBM DRIVE OR FOUR- Counly of Winona ) In Probalo Courl
NO . u,no
WHEEL DRIVE MOTO R GRADERS
WITH 14FO0T MOLDBOAROS, WITHI* Re Bstala el
Charles W. Siebrecht, Decedent.
OUT OPERATORS. Each unll shall be
powered by an engine having a manu- Ordir lor Hearing on Pellllon for Probile of Will, Limiting Tlmi to Fllr
facturer 's rated size of not less than
loo horsepower and weighing not less
Claims and for Hearing Thorson.
Josephine S. Siebrecht having filed a
than 20,000 pounds, Each unll shall be
equipped wllh an amber revolving warn. petition tor the probata of the , Will of
Ing lamp end the necessary running eald decedent and for Ihe appointment of
tlahti. These units of equipment will The Merchants Nations! Bank of Winona
be stationed et one of the following lo- as Executor , which Will la on file In Ihls
cations! Wabasha Truck Station, Rush- Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ford Truck Station and Stewartville
thereof be had on April 10, 1969, at 10:30
Truck Station.
All above listed units of equipment o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In Ihs
to be leased to Ihe State without opera- probale court room In th" court house
tors . The Slate will furnish Ihe opera- In Winona, Minnesota , and that oblectors and the operating supplies duel, tlons to the allowance ol said Will, If
oil, etc.). The State will also per- any, be filed before sold time of hearform any minor edluslments to keep the ing; that the time wllhln which creditors
motor graders In good operating order. of mid decedent may file tholr claims
The owners ol the equipment will be re- be limited to four months from the
quired to make all ma|or repairs to dale hereof, and that Ihe claims so filed
Estimated operating be heard on July 18, 1919, at 10:30 o'clock
their equipment,
time approximately 600 hours for each A.M., before this Court In the probale
belween
June I and courl room In tho courl house In Wlnonn,
equipment
unit of
Mlnnesola, and thnt notice hereof be
October 31, 1949.
BIDS TO OF, SUBMITTED ON A given by publication ot this order In
BID
tho Winona Dally New ond by mailed
MAY
HOURLY BASIS. BIDDER
ON ONE OR MORE UNITS OF EQUIP- nollco as provldrd hv low.
Deled March 12, 1969
MENT.
E, D LIBERA,
BIDS MUST BE. SUBMITTED ON
Probate Judge,
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY
(Probata Court Senl)
THE UNDERSIONED, Proposal formi
Specifications
may
be
obtained
Brehrner,
H.
K.
wllh
without charge at tho Area Maintenance Attorney for Petitioner.
Office of the Department ol Highways
(Flrsl Pub. Thursday, March 27, 1919)
al Rochester, Minnesota.
N. T. WALDO R,
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
Commissioner.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 11,040
(First Pub. Thursday, March 13, 1969)
In tha Matter of tho Guardianship of
)
ai.
Delia Roberts , also known at Delta MState of Mlnnesola
> In Probate Court
Ro' erl., also known is Adella Roberts,
Counly o( Wlnons
Ward.
Ho. 16,740
The guardian of lha above named
In Ra Estate of
Bdlth M, Tarras, also known as
Ward , vli.: Julius L, F. Dellke, havlnp
Ida M. Tarras and Ida Tarras,
mide and filed tn Ihls Court his final .
Decedent.
account , together wllh his petition repre- Order for Hairing on Pinal Account
aenllnfl thaf laid guardianship has terminated and prnylnn that said account "
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the above nemed ba examined , adjusted and allowed by
eslale having filed Its final account and this Court, and that said guardian be
petition for settlement and allowance dlscharae rt .
thereof and for distribution lo the perIT IS ORDERED , Thnt Said pellllon
be heard and said account examined
sons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing and adlusted by this Court at the Pro- ~
thereof be had on April t, 19*9, af 11 bole Court Room In Ihe Court House In
o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Court In the tho city ol Winona, County of Winona,
probate courl room in the courl house In Stole ol Minnesota, on the 23rd day
Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice hereof ot Arrll. 1949, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.)
be given by publication ot this order In and that this order be served by publl,
the Wlnonn Dally News and hy mailed callon Ihcrrol In lha Winona Dnlly '
News nnd by mailed nollce as provided
notice as provided by law.
by Inv/ .
Dated M"rch 11, 1V69.
Ontod March 2S , 1919.
E. D. LIBERA,
Prohele Judge,
MARGARET McCREADY.
Probata Clerk.
(Probale Court Seal)
(Court Seal)
Robert W. Ilrnhmer,
Box 236, Rushlord , Minn.
Sswyer, Derby fc Brewer,
Attorney for Petitioner.
I Attorneys lor Pollllonar,

fi|U Winona Dally Newt
*¦»¦
Winona, Minn.
THURSDAY, MARCH 27. 1969

_
J-year-olds
PART-TIME genaral office work, 20-JJ SALESMAN for lumber «n< other building POLLED HEREFORD bulls.
and yearlings. John Kinneberg, Rushmaterials. Soma experience desirable.
hour week, to Include som« Sat. mornexperience
and
other
ford.
Tel.
M4-7138.
age,
Write
stating
ings. Pleasant alr-condltloned downtown
qualifications. Gopher Lumber & Su|>Wlnons office. Typing required. ShortCOMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
ply Co., . St. . Cloud, Minn. 54301.
hand helpful. Write B-2» Dally News.
Western end Ensllshj halleri . bridles,
bits; «addle blanket*; collar pads, ell
COOK WANTED-I day a w«ek. Tet. OUTREACH AIDES Weeded to serve Wias
Houston
County
sizes;
hoof oil) leather olli cow halters.
nona
County
and
k-VSI after 3.
.
Also boarding, breaking, training, «hoepart of Rural Health) proiect. Reliable
Ing and horses for tale. Bob PnybylsKI,
transportation necessary. C o n t a c t
RELIEF RECEPTIONIST able to work
SEMCAC Box V, Rushford, Minnesota.
Ee?t Burns Valley Read. Tel. 3957.
all shifts ond Summer vacations. Apply
In person. Watkins Methodist Home, 175
CUSTODIAN WANTED— married, day REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
E. Wabasha, Winona, Minn.
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palowork, insurance, uniforms, other benemino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
fits. Write B-21 Dellv News.
PART-TIME NIGHT walt . es* wanted.
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
Chef
RestaurApply In person Happy
All broke fo ride; also Arabian and
MARRIED MAN for farm work. Modern
ant.
Tennessee Walker *tud service. Tel.
house on separate farm. Tel. Peterson,
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch. Rt.
Minn. 875-5715.
TWO CARHOPS—11 a.m. to 6 p.m. shift ;
li Winona.
also 1 girls to try cook after school
wanted.
Apply
FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEES
Lakeview
Driveand evenings. Inquire
Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hllbert.
In.

7

Personal*

FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric shampooer Jl. R. D.
Cone Co.
WHEEL CHAIRS—tor every price rangei
ed|ustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustsble aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
LADIES: If you went to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink , that's OUR business. Contest
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.

Male —Job* of Interest— 27

EATING can be a bore, but never when
you are eating at RUTH'S RESTAU- MAINTENANCE MAN for afternoon end
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St. From our dining
evening. Apply In person. Watkins Methroom, located In downlown Winona, you
odist Home, 175 E. Wabasha, Winona,
tan watch interesting people pass try
Minn.
es you enloy delicious food, attractively
served by our friendly staff . Wo are HELP WANTED—National C»n Ratioconveniently close to shopping, bankning Co., 1101 E. Bth.
. Ing, business. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.
TWO BOYS wanted for fountain work
Inquire
after school and evening*,
MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
Lakeview Drive-In.
tax
return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 304 Mankato. Evenings by appointment. Tel. 8-2367.

OPENING

Protected southern Minnesota sales territory, outstanding repeat order product line, excellent fringe
benefits, good income possibilities, draw and commission. Call or write Monty
Gruss, Fremont Industries,
Inc., " S h a k o p e e , Minn.
55379. Tel. 332-4531.

LET US reweavo the cuts, tears and
moth holes In your suits, coats and
dresses. Winona Reweavlng Service,
471 E. 5th.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot ot us
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
J71 E Jrd
Tet . 2547

Auto Service, Repairing

10

JANITOR

AUTO

AIR CONDITIONING

WE SERVICE
all makes

AUTO
AIR
CONDITIONING

Business Services

4th & Johnson
Winona, Minn .

Needs A

STOCK CL ER K
Permanent work, retired
person acceptable.

TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
. stump removal. Insured tor your protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
Te l. B64-1468.

Apply In Person

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi,
nona. Tel. 8-5311 .

Fiberite Office
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repa iring — Parti
OUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. «th
Tel. 8-4614
STARK EXCAVATING J,
TIMBER OOZING
Tel. Wltoka MM
Rt. J, Winona.

Painting, Decorating

20

WILL DO Inside and outside painting,
free estimates. Tel. 8-1164.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ROOFING AND roof repair, frea estimates. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2733.

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. _3H
761 E. 6th
. . that, new adjustable
Is more refreshing. You
shower I We'll take care
Tel. 2737.

Manager Trainees

Female — Jobs of int. — 26
MAIDS WANTED—Tel. 8-1518.

Needed at Once

PAHTTIME WAITRESS, full-time during
summer months. Apply S.S. Krcsgo Co,
01 RL WANTED to train as a key punch
operator, experience not necessary . Apply In person, Nelson Tire, 4th 8,
Main St.
WANTED GIRLor woman to live In, lloht
hou_.keeping duties , board, room, pay
% block from WSC . Tei. 3315.
HALF DAYS—In sales ot quality wares
and gifts, storting now. Experienced
er no?, call Mr . Morgan for details
and Interview appointment , Tol. 8-3644.
PART-TIME DENTAL assistant wanted,
afternoons only. Send resume ol education and experience to B-23 Dally News.
WAITRESS WANTED—Apply In person
afler 4. Pizza Hut, 1630 Service Drive .
LADY WANTED— neat appearing and personable to work In supermarket meat
department,
permanent
employment.
Write B-24 Dolly News .

SNACK SHOP.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

Salesman

Department

PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

Fulltime work, morning jhllt.
Apply In person.

Counter Parts

Salesmen &

SAN ITARY

WAITRESS WANTED

Has opening for experienced

Write B-27 Winona Daily
News.

Frank O'Laughlin

MMMMMMM .
shower head
don't have a
Of that, tool

AUTOMOTIVE
J OBBER

Location - southeast Minnesota. Proper background
will start better than $8,000
yearly. Benefits.

at
YOURSELFERS, here
DO - IT
O'LAUGHLIN PLUMBING we have
of
Ihlnga-ma-bobs
to
selection
the best
fit the thlnga-ma-llgs In your plumbing system. OR our experts will do
ths fob for you. For repairs and new
Installations contact

40 how week, paid vacations, paid holidays, profitsharing, retirement plan ,
employe discounts.

Montgomery Wa rd
MIRACLE MALL

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
IN WINONA

Apply in Person lo:
MR . WAGNER
at

Hal Leonard Music
or Tel. B-2921 ext. f.7

501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

WIS HES TO EMPLOY A

MANAGER
TRAINEE

IMMEDIATELY.
No experience necessary.
Wo will train. Applicants
should bo high school graduates, A person in this
position is expected to develop and advance to tlie
\ position of MANAGER ,
' somewhere in tho UBC organization within a relatively short period of time . Ono
of tho best fringe benefit
plans in the industry.
Contact: '
E. II. PEARSON

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
75 Kansas St.
Winona, Minn.

12 Tubes . . . $10.75
Includes handy tree tool.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Would you like a prestige
business of your own without capital investment? A
compact territory where
you wouldn't be away from
home over night.
We are looking for an ambitious young man to counsel with and advise businessmen on a much-needed
service. Guaranteed salary
plus commission. Excellent
training program at large
Midwest university in company home office and on
the job . Generous benefits
and pension plan. Management opportunities.
Minimum earnings first
year $9,000 but average
earnings fust year much
higher than this. Possible
to earn over $14,000 first
year and then build up.
For a confidential interview
Phone Ron Croone
Holiday Inn, Winona
Tel. 8-4391
Tues., Thurs., Frl.
between 5-8 p.m .
Help—Mala or Female

Canisters from $34.95
Uprights from $44.95
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO.
129 E. 3rd
Tel. 6474
GIVE YOUR HOME new heart. In one
operation.
Transfuse
sunshine
end
warm breezes Into It with Elliott's
Super Satin Latex Paint, the superior
finish for walls and woodwork. You will
be amazed how If covers most surfaces
In one coat and Is so easy to apply.
Rollers, brushes , pans and hands clean
up with water, pick a perky pastel at
your

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

A

The Counter That Cooks

28

37

FILLING STATION, slnglo leo urease
hoist, complete, 1943 Falcon bus with
all seots, In very flood condit ion.
Ecker 'j Body Shop, Marshland, Wis,,
Hwy. 35, 4 miles E. of Wlnone.
1-bay lervlce station.

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pels, Supplies

42

FREE FOR GOOD home part Toy Ter
rler and Ctilhuahuo puppy, Tel. 431 J.
BLACK LABRADOR free. Tol. 3468 .
AKC REGISTERED Shetland sheep doos,
Tri color ond Sable, ready to no. 3
male, 2 .emails . Tel. Lo Crescent B954421.
MASSIVE 31" chnmplon «lr«d IB mo
Great Pyrencoi doa (or practically nolhIna to excellent home. TeL. .BA3 or
write (M E. flellevlew .

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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SORREL GELDING. 4 socks and blaro ,
15 hands) Chestnut mnrei Welch gnldIno, Welch mere. All very cntlo and
broke, Tol, St, Charles 932-4557.
RUSHFORD Llltlo Plo Sale af Lesion
Park, Mar, _ ., a to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford B<_*7463
for Inlormnllon.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
performance |e»M. Clean, pedigreed,
Choicest of bloodlines.
ALF, lemp,
CMR . Soo tfieso herd sire prospocts
for your herd Improvement. Triple M
Polled Ife . efr.td Ranch, John VV, Morsolek. Fountain City. Tel. 6B7-73U ,
REGISTERED ',!¦ Arab maros and ptilllles and I yoarllno »t»d coll. Well
broke and very penile. Steven Mnraol•k, Fountain Cily. Tel, 667-7311.
PUREDRED Hampshire boar, 350 Ibs.i
also spotted Poland China hour , 350
lbs , Alvin Wniwel, Lewlslon, Minn, Tal,
Rushford 8_ 4-90O4.
PURERRED SPOTTED boara for heavy
at
service. Contact Gary SmIKrud
Galesville or Tel. 503 . 655.

Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

64

USED FURNITURE clearance. Metal or
wood 5-plece kitchen sets, SIS; wood
dinette tables, J5. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin. Open
Wed. and Frl. evening-. Park behind
the store.
ONE GROUP table lamps. Regularly
$11.95 to $18.95. Now, your choice, $9.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica ,
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.

Good Things fo Eat

TRAIN LOAD SALE

GE 30" self cleaning range, was «59.95,
Now $239.95. w/t . Supply limited. B8.B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
BEAT the unfair sewer taxi Complete
water pump systems, as low as $89.50.

Jerry's Plumbing Service

827 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

D A I L Y N EW S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
For Professional Results

RENT

A Bissel Electric ,
Rug Shampooer '

1

$ 00

PER DAY

With Purchase ol
Bisscll Rug Shampoo

BISSELL

RENT & SAVE
Rug Cleaning
Center

116-118 E. 3rd

Westgate

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates. Ire*
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks , files or olflce chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5232

81

TWO-TON TRUCK wllh flatbed wanted.
Tel. 687-7133 evening!. Fountain city.
Wis.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAl
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
223 W, 2nd
Tel. 20flT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for ccrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
row turs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd
Tel. SW

86

CEN7RALLY LOCAT ED-slccpIng room
for Gentleman onlv, separa te entrance,
doss to WSC. Tel. 6479.

Apartments, Flats

END OF
SEASON
CLEARANCE

73

BIG SELECTION of used machines, both
cabinet and portable, 520 8. up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh St.

Rooms Without Meals

KEN'S HARDWARE

7fi

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes 8, Models
Complete Antenna Installation
761 E. 81h
Tel. 9732

Wanted to Buy

KEN'S SALES

& SERVICE

Used Farm
Equipment

Hordt's Music Store

Typewriters

New No. 180 ALLIS CHALMEJRS Diesel tractor.
New No. 990 DAVID BROWN
Diesel Tractor.

70

For All Makes
Of Record Plavert

Sowing Machines

FIELD SPRAYERS
SPECIAL PRICE!

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
Tel. 9231

, N E E D L ES

Radios, Television

SPECIAL PRICE on Mower
Conditioners. A L L I S
CHALMERS AND OWATONNA.
SAVE! - Lindsay Nu-Bilt
Self-unloading Box. List
$1195. SALE $995.

65

COMPLETELY
new concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; apples,
$1.95 bu., globe onion-sets;-flower and
burner In sight. Counterenga comes
vegetable seed. Wlnono Potato Market.
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.
Musical Merchandise

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN .

PART-TIME lob wanted, sales clerk etc.
Tel. 5459.

Monoy to Loan

^^^^m^^sm^mMm ^mmm 'mm^mM^^mmm^m

1965 ALUS CHALMERS
Series III D 17, wide
front, power steering.
1964 MASSEY - FERGUSON
65, wide front , power
steering.
1946 FORD Tractor.
Several USED Allis Chalmers snap coupler plows.
4—USED 2-row corn planters. Cheap.

EXPERIENCED FARM couple wanted on
modern ranch. Private llvlno quarters ,
year around |ot>. H. T. Becker!, Killdeer, North Dakota.

FOR LEASH —
Tel. 4743 .

FORD DEARBORN loader, model 19-31
RADIO, 12; occasional cfislr, 32.50; nig, ONE-BEDROOM apt., very good central JOHN DEEftE No 44 2.bottom hydraulic
with front-end • hydraulic . pump. Tel.
lift plow, coverboards , good shape. Hulocation, $80 a month. Tel. 4115.
9x12' ; dining room set; many other
248-2384. Merlin Haeuser, Cochrane) Wis.
bert Kledrowskl, Trempealeau, Wis.
Items. Thurs. thru Sun. 716 E. 8th.
CEMTRALLY LOCATED — 2 bedroom
opt., 2nd floor, carpeted, heat and hot
NEW SHIPWENV—kitchen cabinets, chair
CHALMERS-1800 hours, " TWO USED tractor tires, 14.9*28". Robwater furnished. Available May 10th, D-14 ALLIS
seats arid backs, room dividers, window
ert Thorson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. VSpower steering. Meyra.h mounted crop
prefer family with no chlldrtn, $140.
shutters, fofdlno screens, bedspreads,
sprayer. Tel. «87 affer J.
4101.
Tel. e-4441 for appointment.
drapes. B-lg discounts) -Bargain Center,
251 E. 3rd,
HOMELITE
IH LEWISTON-for rent 3 room apt., DRILLS, IHC 10', on rubber; Minneapolis
Moline «', both exceptionally clean and
with bath, upstairs, suitable for couple
OLD HOBNAIL milk glass dishes; woodChain Saws & Yard Trac Nlowem
double disc; 2-8' IHO. all have flrass
en kitchen cabinet, 2 couches. CADY'5,
er single person. Available April 1st.
Special Prlces^Speclallied Service
seeders; discs, IHC, 13' wheel, 12' Mas- POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Inquire Alma Luehmann, 120 Harrison
W. 5TH
sey Harris 3-polnt gresseless. Ilka new;
- . - . . Tel. 5455
St., Lewlslon. Tel. 3523.
2nd & Johnson
.
10" Case wheel, like new; 4-8* pullBUY A NEW Zenith color console TV
John
fast-hitch;
'Deer*
types;
W
IHC
set for Essfer and receive a free ham ONE-BEDROOM apartment .separate enBOU-MATIC MILKERS
V end 10' diggers; lo-2and 3 bottom
or radio. Easy terms af FRANK LILLA
trance, stove, refrigerator and host InBucket, pipeline or mllklna Parlor.
plows, some trip beams. Christ Moen,
& SONS, Jtl E. Sth. Open evenings.
cluded. $85. Tel. 8-2M9 after 5.
Ed's Relrlaerallon & Dairy Supplier
Beaches Corner, Ettrick, Wis. House In
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th
rear IM.
PORCH SALE—starting Frt. rtoon thru ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
/th. $100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Sat. African violets, flower stands, com.
T«L 8-5374.
mode, dock. Infants seats, clothes
hamper, clothing, dishes and misc. 480
SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
E. Mork.
and dining rooms, utility area and
MAYTAG winger washing machine, old ¦ porch, heated, centrally located, available April 1. Tel. 7542.
Singer sewing machine, gas stove, vacuum cleaner, roll-away bed, mirror apd
misc. Tel. «M2 for appointment. .
Apartments, Furnished
91

NEW & USED
EQUIPMENT

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS

90

DOWN STAI RS-kltchen end llvlno-bedrooiri combination. Stove , refrlneralcr,
heal and water lurnlshed. Private entrance. 1 block to bua. Tol. B-l 127.

'49 John Deere A
'51 John Deere B
'54 John Deere 70
•58 John Deere 620
'60 John Deere 730 Gas
Ford 8N with Loader, 1
year old

Mills
2 Farmhand Mill & Mixers
Papee with PTO
Gehl with PTO

Com Plante rs
6 John Deere 290
John Deere 490
2 John Deere 494

Spreaders
John Deere L
John Deere R
Farm EZ 135 bu.
2 John Deere 33
2 John Deere N

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn .
Tel. 2511

Fri. & Sat. Only
Hnnrii knit and crocheted
hats , sweaters and stoics.
$1 and up.
Gignntic and Nubby Fleece
50c a skein
Large Needlepoint Pieces
Vfc price
Odd Dye Lot TableOrion & Wool Sport
50c a ball
Mohair, 49c a ball
Assorted Ynm
29c a ball

Books , $1
NOW 10c
1 Itiig Kit , $21
NOW $12

YARN SHOP
fifl W. 3rd

Farm .implements

90 Farm Implements

CARPETING, ceramic tile, plastic tile,
formica, linoleum tile. Dt> it yourself LARGE ROOM for working girl or student. .178 E. Broadway or Tel. 4207.
or we'll do tt. See us at Curley's
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th St. Open mornings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment any- DOWNTOWN — Completely furnished,
working girls. $35 per mo. Tel. 8-4711.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
time. Belle & Richard Sievers, owneri,
California White , White Leghorns, or
Meat Type Beefers baby chicks. Place WHITE FULL length long sleeve peau- TWO ROOM apartment, furnished, private entrance. Centrally located. Tel.
your order now and get the hitch date
desole wedding dress wllh cathedral
8-3035.
train, size 9. Tel. 5561.
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starting /Won., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It VERY DESIRABLE spacious well furnished apt. 254 W. Wabasha.
Tel. 689-2311. No toll charge from Wlright and watch It glow. Use Blue
nons or Wlloko.
Lustre. . Rent electric stiampooer $1,
HEATED 3 rooms and bath, 2nd floor,
Robb Bros. Store.
private entrance. Couple
Wanted—Livestock
46 AM MOV IMG-must sell all Studio Girl downtown,
preferred. Tet. Dakota 443-.S29.
cosmetics on hand at loss but gain for
FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Liveyou; also some apartment things. All Business Places for Rent 92
stock Producers. Call or write Howard
this week, 226 W. 5th, Apt. 9.
Olson, Pigeon Falls, Wis. Tel. 715-983• ;¦ ¦ ¦ - '
¦
. .
5761.
,
V'
ALMOST HEW Kenmore Closslc top oven WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
electric range, copperlone color, priced
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft,, 14 ft. celling
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
to sell, owner transferred, Tel. 8-4988.
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand all DOUBLE PORCELAIN kitchen sink with
week. Livestock bought every day.
all fittings. In good condition. Tel. Farm Implements
Trucks available. Sale, Ttivrt., 1 p.m.
8-1295.
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Winona 7814
BARGAIN PRICES
.
Motorola Color JOHN DEERE V field cultivator, on
rubber, In excellent condition. Donald
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO TV In crate We service all makes
Spelti, Mlnnesola City.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO. Tel. 7355.
EAR CORN — Ketchum Farms, Utica,
MAYTAG DRYER-gas* electronic con- DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
Minn. Tel. 2721.
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything tor
trols, lllce new condition. $150 value,
the mllkhouse. Ray Spelti 8, Son, Lew
best ofler. Tel. 8-5315 after 6 p.m. lo
FIRST AND second crop mixed haV, also
Iston. Minn. Tel. 29.'i3 or 2112.
see.
.
oat straw. Hubert Kledrowskl, Trempealeau, Wis.
NEED a new dress for EASTER? Sew
It yourself. Make your choice from the
ABOUT 800 square bales of mixed hay,
newest creations and fabric designs In
35c per bale. II one party takes all will
the
wide selection of Spring materials
Rt.
1,
sell for 30c per bale. Levi Loesel,
at the . CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9lh
Alma, Wis. Tel. Gilmanton 946-3819.
& Mankalo or 62 W. 3rd.
HAY FOR SALE-quafffy Alfalfa. Gten
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
Groth, Wltoka. Tel. 80-2232.
used Blue Lustre rug end upholstery
cleaner,. Rent electric stiampooer Jl.
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered)
H. Choate 8. Co.
also straw. Eugene Lehnertv Kellogg
Tel. Plalnvlew 534-1763
RUMMAGE SALE-Cathedral, Holy Famlly Hall, Frl., March 28, 3 p.m.- 9 p.m.
53 Sat.,
Seeds, Nursery Stock
Mar. 29, 9-noon. Sponsored by
Cathedral Parish .
FOR YOUR trees, shrubs, evergreens,
fruit trees, windbreaks, also .'free land- KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
scaping, contact Paul A. Rahn, 158 W.
quality construction, ten door styles,
7th. Tel. 9342. (Representative for Filltour finishes, Oak or Birch wood .
more County Nursery).
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.
SEED OATS — Certified Lodl, Garland,
Harmon and Rodney, J] .75 per bu. Uncertified Kelsey, $1.55 per bu. . These Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
63
prices on cash end carry erders only.
Grass and legume seeds also available.
Tel. .867-4351 preferably from 11 a.m.- BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort ot automatic personal Care.
1 p.m. or write P.O. Box 51, Fountain
Keep full service - complete burner
City 54629.
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL J. OIL CO, Ml
Articles for Sale
57 E. ftth. Tel. 3389.
Aluminum Extension Ladders
16' $14.95, 2C. J18.95, 24' J22.95
BAMBENEK'S, 9lh & Mankato

Business Opportunities

Salary commensurate with
education and experience.

MED1FURAN
For Mastitis

PRESTIGE
SALES

Manager

Apply in person—
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

New Office, paid vnentien ,
group Insurance, sick leave
plus other benefits .

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer'*

WILL DO BABVSITTINO In my home.
Tol. 3093.

FIBERITE CORP.

Experienced
Typist Needed

GOULD

Lake City, Minn.

Personnel

needs
WOMEN for general
production work .
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift open
Steady year-nround work.

Here is nn opportunity for
single or married people to
work in thc music field. We
will train inexperienced
people with a music background , to work in tho Art
Department ,

Apply at

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Apply In Person

- Fulltime Work -

Gould Engine Parts Division in Lake City has immediate o p e n i n g s for
trainees and experienced
help in its iron and aluminum foundries. This is
steady and non-seasonable
work, featuring incentive
earnings, profit sharing and
an adequate diet of overtime.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

CAREER IN
GRAPHIC ARTS

FARM EQUIPMENT
Fulltime.

FACTORY
OP ENINGS

Miller Waste Mills

14

¦¦' • -for - . '

wanted for New
dealership . Must drive.
Contact
EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.

. . ' :• ' ,

110 Main St.
Tel . 9200
MARK IV AUTO
Air Conditioning
SALES & SERVICE

SALESMAN

Apply in Person.
Husman Equipment
Sugar Loaf .

C/o Owl Motor Co

VENABLES
C. ¦ ¦PAUL
¦

MEN WANTED
to learn polishing and wire
sawing.
Winona Monument Co.
652 E. 2nd. See Mr. Richter
No phone calls, please.

and

HANDYMAN

MARK IV

DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferably
married; must be cepable of handling
livestock and modern machinery. Separate house, top wages plus bonus for
qualified Individual. References required. Position available within 30 days
or Immediately II desired.
Maynard
.Conrad, Zumbro,Falls, Minn. Tel. 55J2722.

57 Apartments, Flats
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ON A NEW CASE*
12 Horsepower 195
LAWN and GARDEN TRACTOR

On tho Farm or in tlie City tho CASE 105 goes
to work for you (luririR ALL 4 SEASONS. It will
MOW , VACUUM & SWEEP your lawn in Summer
& Fall, Remove your Snow In Winter. Till your
noil in Spring.
Wc have tho CASE 195
for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
Ask about tho 10 h.p. 1S5.

HUSMAN EQUIPMENT
Sugar Unt

CASE SALES & SERVICE

Tel. B-2194

.

I This is an¦ exceptionally large sale. 1
,
.: . -' Don't Miss
J
1
ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

¦

1

¦
!¦ ¦ • '
|

V

:
, ; SALE ;

M

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
THIS IS A DAY SALE

|
j

J

¦ "¦
1
Starting at 11:00 A.M. Sharp
|¦
¦¦ ¦"
1 '. ' •
I
I For Information Call Collect 423-4279. Terms Available, g
This will be another Very Large Sale.
I
.
|
I
SPECIAL ITEM: 2 Reynolds 5 yd. dirt movers with M
I
I hyd. controls, like new.
TRACTORS: 1—57 model 420 John Deere gas utility; |
I
I 1—62 model D-17 Allis diesel; 67 model G 1000 Minn. |
I Moline with duals ; 4—2010 John Deere utility and row fcj
I crop ; 1—54 model Jubilee Ford; 1—62 model 880 Oliver §
I diesel; 1—51 model G John Deere Gas; 1—56 model 300 I
I Farmall gas WF; 2—56 model 400 Farmall gas; 62 model I
I 240 Farmall; 67 model 1650 Oliver gas; 1—58 model 555 |
I Massey Harris, diesel St; 2—60 model 630 John Deere |
I gas; 1-61-62 model G VI M&M diesel ; 2—47-52 model 8 |
I and 9 N Fords; 1—55 model 70 John Deere gas; 1-^-45 §
I model H Farmall; 4-61-62 model D-17 Allis Chalmers 1
I
I gas; 1—65 model 1800 Oliver on gas;
I
64 model 1800 Oliver gas very clean; 1—67 model 930 i
Case Comfort King with cab; 4—61-62 model 560 Farm- |
|
I aD diesel; 3—63 model D-19 Allis Chalmers diesel; I— g
1 62 model Ford Super power major; 67 model Allis diesel |
t XT 190; 1—65 model 706 Farmall diesel; 57 model 300 1
1 IHC utility; 1-60 model 730 John Deere diesel WF; 1— |
I ¦¦¦ 52 model 44 Massey Harris gas; 1—57 model 600 IHC . 1
§' ¦ Std. diesel; 3—61 model 460 Farmall gas; 1—53 model 620 1
John Deere gas; 4—57-58 model 820 John Deere Std. I
|
I diesel ; 2—57 model Super 88 Oliver gas; 1—58 model 555 |
I Massey Harris gas; 2-63-64 model 930 Case comfort king %
diesel; 1 61 model M-5 M&M diesel; 1-66 model 3020 J
|
1
I John Deere gas; 1—61 model 3010 John Deere diesel;
I
1—62 model 3010 John Deere gas; 1^-62 model 4010 1
I John Deere diesel; 1-63 model 97 Massey Ferg., diesel |
|
St. with cab ; 1—60 model 580 John Deere gas; 1—64 1
§ mod. Super SO Massey F. diesel; 4—44-52 mod. M Farmall ; 1
I 1—56 mod. 80 J.D. Std. diesel; 1—58 mod. Super 88 Oliver 1
diesel ; 1—61 mod. M-5 M&M gas; 1—64 model 706 M&M 4 1
|
I wheel dr. diesel; 2—58 model 720 John Deere diesel WF; 1
I 1—64 model 705 M&M on LP gas; 3^-61-62 model 930 Case |
1 reg. std. diesel; 3—62-63 model 6000 Ford diesel; 1—64 1
I model 1900 Oliver GMC diesel; 1—61 model 850 Ford; §
I 1—59 model 650 IHC Std. diesel; 1—63 model 830 Case |
LP gas; 2-63 model 730 Case with wide front; 1—58 1
|
I model 650 IHC Std. gas; 1—56 model 33 Massey Harris |
g gas; 1—65 model 4020 John Deere diesel; 1—53 model 1
1 Super M Farmall gas; Z—52 model 88 Oliver gas; 2—63 §
I model D-19 Allis Chalmers gas; fc—59-61 model B30 John i
|Deere Std. diesel ; 2-67 model 1200 Case 4 wheel drive; I
1
I 1—56 model 55 Massey Harris diesel St.;
1
1—49 model A John Deere ; 4—50-51 Model WD Allis 1
I Chalmers gas; 2—52 model 77 Oliver gas; 2—61-62 model §
660 IHC Std. diesel; 1—59 model 700 Case diesel; 1— 1
|
model 520 John Deere gas; 2—61 model 560 Farmall gas; 1
|
I 1-62 model 560 IHC Std diesel; 2—52 model R John 1
Deere Std. diesel ; 1—58 model 600 Case diesel Std.; 2— 1
|
|
52 model B John Deere; 61 801 Ford Select© Speed; 64 1
|
model D-15 Allis Chalmers diesel; 4-T58 model 450 Farm- 1
I . all gas; 1—62 model. 830 Case diesel St.; 1—59 model 800 |
I Case diesel with WF; 1—63 mod. 830 Case Hi profile dies- |
I eel; 1—55 model 60 J. Deere gas; 1—58 model 450 Farmall 1
1 diesel; 1—56 model Case diesel Std. 2—59-69 model 900 1
I Case reg. Std. diesel; 2—54-56 model WD. 45 Allis Chalmers 1
1 gas; 1—66 model 806 Farmall diesel; 1—63 model 1800 I
1 Oliver diesel; 60 model 5 Star on LP gas ; 53 model 330 |
I IHC Utility; 22 Massey Harris; Ford tractor with half 1
I tracks; 61 model 961 Ford diesel and 3 bottom plow; i
|54-400 Case tractor diesel; 60-500 Case tractor gas; 64 1
|model 4 Star Minn. Moline; 63 model 730 Case, gas ; 63 1
i model 630 Case, gas; 62 model 85 Massey Ferguson J
I diesel; PLUS MANY OTHERS Arriving Before Sale Date. 1
CRAWLERS with DOZERS, LOADERS and BACK- 1
I
I HOES: T-9 IHC gas Cat and new Dozer ; 2-D-8 Cat and |
1 Cable 10 ft . Dozer ; HD-9 Allis Chalmers and Dozer ; 2— 1
I 8N Ford and loaders; D-6 Cat and Dozer ; 67 model 3616 |
|IHC Industrial with loader; D-2 Cat diesel and dozer; |
§
I TD-14 IHC Cat and Dozer.
I
25 WHEEL DISCS: 3-No. 37 IHC 12-14 ft. ; 2-RW |
I John Deere 10-14 ft.; 5—Kewaunee 10-15 ft .; 1—Allis |
I Chalmers 15 ft. wing disc; 1—Krause 14 ft. ; 4—12 ft. Case I
1 brush discs; 4—Rome , Athens and IHC 7-12 ft . brush 1
I disc; 1—Ford 3 point disc; 5—8-10 pull discs; 2—Case 1
I 12 ft . wheel discs.
|
I
GRAIN DRILLS and CORN PLANTERS: 10 It. John 1
1 Deere Drill on low rubber; 1—10 ft. Oliver Drill on high 1
I rubber; 10 ft. M&M on steel with grass; 10 ft . M.H. on I
I steel with fert . and grass; 8 ft . Case drill fert. and 1
|grass on low rubber ; 4—494 and 495 John Deere 4 row 1
% planters with Fert, ; 2—450 IHC 4 row planters with 1
|Fert.; 3—290 John Deere 2-row planter with Fert.; 1— I
h
I 490 John Deere 4 row'3 point planter.
COMBINES and CORN HEADS and CORN PICKERS: I
I
I No. 30 John Deere, 7 ft., PTO; No. 42 John Deere, 9 1
I ft., PTO; No. 429 IHC corn head , fit 403-SP combine; 1
i] 4-row corn head to fit C Gleaner combine; No . 12 Oliver 1
j corn head , fit 25 or 525 combine; 63 model 95 John Deere 1
|12 ft . SP with hume reel and chopper and new motor; |
|No. 80 IHC PTO combine, 7 ft. ; No. 90 Allis Chalmers , 7 1
I ft., PTO; 64 model C Gleaner, 13 ft . header; 2-61-62 I
|model 35 Massey Ferg., 8 ft.; 2—2 MH IHC mt. picker; I
I 1—2-row New Idea mt . picker; 60 model 101 IHC, 10 p
I ft. ; 62 model 25 Oliver, 12 ft. ; 1-No. 73 Oliver picker 1
? sheller, PTO ; 3-1-row Woods Bros. : 61 model 91 IHC, 9 I
i ft.; 62 model 92 Massey Harris , 12 ft.; 66 model 95 John I
| Deere, 12 ft., very clean; 2-6 Cyl. Massey Harris SP I
| corn pickers ; 1—No. 10 New Idea single row , PTO ; 1— I
|
j No. 300 New Idea 2 row, PTO .
]
PLOWS: 2-3-14 Case 3 pt . trip bottom; 1—3-14 IHC I
I 3 pt. trip bottom ; 1—5-14 Allis Chalmers snap coupler; i
I 1—3-14 John Decro trailer, trip bottom; 1—5-14 IHC |
semi-mount; 2—4-14 IHC semi-mount; 6-14 Oliver trailer jp
i plow, trip bottom ; 2-4-14 John Deere trailer plow, trip ll
1 bottom; 2-4-14 J.D. 3 pt . trip bottom ; 2—3-14 John Deere p
I 3 pt. trip bottom ; 1-2-14 IHC 3pt . trip bottom; 6-14 John |
Deere trailer plow, trip bottom ; 4-14 IHC 70 trailer plow , |
i trip bottom; 4-14 Case trailer plow, trip bottom - 1—5-14 I
Case; 1—5-14 IHC like new 11yd.; 1—3-14 Oliver trip P
! bottom ; 6-14 IHC plow No. 70.
i
MISC.: 2-7-12 ft . John Deero Field Differs ; 5 HP I
j
Air Compressor; Gehl Grinder Mixer; 3 HP Air Com- 1
pressor ; Green Isle Grinder Mixer; Owatonna 12 ft. I
self-propelled Windrower with hay conditioner unit; 2— I
j 80 inch Taylor Rotorntors; Now 3 point Rear Blades; I
! 4—7 nnd 10 ft. cultipnckcrs ; 4—4 section harrows ; 2— |
|
1 4 section spring tooth harrows ; 1—4 section Oliver spring i
! tooth harrow; 1—Henry Backhoe to fit most any tractor ; |
Gehl FH B3 Chopper with corn and hay att.; New 6 ton fe
wagons; 10 ft. Brillion Cultipnckcr with Grain and Bromo m
Alt .; 4-8-10 ft. Cultipnckcrs ; fi—14 Oliver Itaydey pull I
plows; !>—sets of 4 section spring tooth harrows.
M
For Information cnll: Area Code 715 Wis. Rapids 423-4279 |
|

I
j
!

TERMS AVAILABLE TO AU ,BUYERS

1

Sale Held Regardless of Weather

|i
ih

Sale Clerked by Thorp Finance Corp.|
|
Ronald Rusch , Manager
t|
Auctioneers : Col. Woodrow Lorkoy, Sterling, III ; Col. |l
Pat O'Brien, Eden Wis.; Col. Joe Bunczak , HcMholt , Wis. §
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Houses for Rent

05 House* for Sale

99 Homes for Sals

COZY BRICK home, sparkling new In»1de, 1% batht. Adults. Tel. 4M. weekdays, 'III 5:30.

TWO BEDROOMS, Isroe living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. 1205 W. 4th St. Ttl.
51BJ for appointment.

Wanted te Rent

ACTION ' REAtTY-nlllng or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and effective service, Tel, 4115.

96

PASTURE W/NTED TO RENT for 50
beef cows w ith calves by side. Write FOR PROMPT Real Estat* sates contact:
B-2* Dally News.

Frank West Agency

99 Used Cart

FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection o
naw hbme» In Pickwick, near .hi
achool. For appointment Ttl. Lo Crei
cent WMlte
or for no toll charge fron
¦
Winona • ¦ /Tel.
Rollingstone
M8M785
CORNFORTH REALTY.

Wanted—Real Estate

AFTER
45
YEARS
IN
Winona

102

SMALL FARM or (and wanted wllhli
PRIVATE PARTY Interested In purchasIMS mlle» from Winona. Write B-21
173 Lefayetts
ing valley larm, creek or spring deDally News.
Tel, 5240 or 4400 after hours.
sired.
Buildings unimportant.
Wrltt
B-2J Dally Wows.
BY OWNER-4-bedroon. Dutch Colonial WANT TO BUY 3 or 4-bedroom housi
by June, westend preferred. Write B-5:
hams near schools, West Central locaPASTURE WANTED for SO beef cows
Dally News.
tion. First floor, large living room
wilh calves by. side. Write B-24 Dally
with fireplace, full dining room, kitchNews.
en, breakfast nook, tun room with car- LISTING WANTED of 1 or 3-bedroon
homes, also Income property. Sei
peting and drapes. Second floor, double
WANTED TO RENT-abOut 250 to 350
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th, Tel. 2017.
bath, large walk-In closet, 3 bedrooms,
squara feet ot first floor storage room
center ball plan, carpeted. Full attic,
for poultry coops and live poultry. Tal.
aluminum windows, 2nd floor. Basement
7797.
finished off. 1 bedroom, den, playroom,
laundry, tool room, 'A bath. Available
July I.-Tel. S-2341.

OLDER

Bus Property for Sale

f,00O

97

SMALL HOME on 7 acres of land along
Hwy. 16 near the Roof River. Ideal
for summer home or weekend retreat.

BUILDING
FOR SALE

BOYUM AGENCY

square* feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
' business. Beautiful offices. Goad parking and room for expansion . For tietailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or S-19M.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

K7-ACRE beef farm, by owner, tO-70
acres tillable, rest In pasture and woodland. In Wis. valley. 4 miles from Winona. All modern 4-bedroom house, 3¦ car garage, large barn and silo, granary, hog shed, corn crib and chicken
coop. Tel, Fountain City B687-53I2.
510-ACRE beef and hog farm located close
to Winona. Contact ALVIN KOHNER,
R.. 3, Winona. Te). 4980.
IF YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
or home, or ara planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT. COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia. WIS. rtl. 323-7350.
/MODERN DAIRY FARM—Excellent set 01
farm buildings, Including modern home,
on 1(4 acres fertile lend. Available
with or without personal property Owner ' forced to sell because of health
Halverson Agency, Blair, W_».
135-ACRE dairy farm, m tillable, balance
good pasture, Building on beautiful site
among pines, on blacktop roed. 4-bedroom modern home, s minutes from
Lewlslon, 15 minutes from Winbna.
Price 540,000, $10,000 down. Stetller
Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester. Tel. 282160 ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soli
and all modern buildings. Personal pro
perty available. Located In Eleva-Strum
School District. Tel. 715-287-4465.
FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, good set
¦_ of buildings, modern home, priced al
V8,000 for quick sale. Available Immediately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
FARMS - f - A R M S - F A R M S
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis. ¦' . ¦ •
Tel. Office 597-365*
Res. 695-3137

We buy, we sell, we trade.

Houses for Sale

99

CX. A FAMILY HOME for those who
wish to live close to school, either
public or private. 4 bedrooms, many
large clothes closets, large storage
area , In fact a place for everything,
Large kitchen and carpeted living
room, 2- baths. Full basement with
area for making a recreation room.
ABTS AGENCY,
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
EAST FIFTH - Modern 2-lamlly house
wifh large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
THREE-BEDROOM house, % bath, 1
bedroom main floor, gas heat. 2 blocks
from downtown. 223 2nd St. East, Wabasha, Minn. Corner. 2 lots. No flooding. Open to visitors tills Saf. and
Sun, Evidla Kronebusch, 1139 1st Sf.
S.W., Rochester, Minn. 3590).

Rushford. Minn.
Tel. 864-9361 or
Clair Hatlevig, Salesman
Tel. Peterson 875-5B35

¦

' {-—

REALTY

. 106 Exchange Bldg.
$320 MONTHLY
Newly renovated home rented to students. New roof ,
furnace and exterior . Real
money maker.
GLEN MARY ADDITION :
Double level lot. $3,000.
2 EXTRA LOTS
With this 3 bedroom one
floor home. Garage. Oil furnace .
PEACE & QUIET
3 bedroom brick & stucco.
Double garage. Breezeway.
Ceramic bath, On big lot
and reduced $1000.
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service''

':
|
Mto>*
I T REALTOR

IX

BOB

§120 CENTER- TEl.2%49

Spaciousness

throughout in this 3-bedroom home with fireplace.
2% car garage . Convenient
West location.

New, New, New

Even the kitchen is carEeted and has an avocado
uilt-in range. 3 bedrooms
with lavatory off master
bedroom.

Would You Believe
that for less than $12,000
you can move into a 2bedroom home, all carpeted
and with new gas furnace?

IX. 6 ROOMS and balh for owner, 4
rooms and balh to rent. Separate heating systems. 2 car garage. St. Sfans
• area. ,-You can u?o Ihe rental Income
-to help you pay for - the property. Let
.Show you how you can get ahead
¦
.. ¦His. . with, Ihls opportunity. ABTS AGENCY,
', .NC, . 159 Walnut St. Tel. B-4365.

Income

from this duplex with two
bedrooms in each apartment. Brick, Priced under
v
$10,000.

EX. LARGE DOUBLE; garage with stor'age area attached to a new home wllh
'. .a large bedrooms. Living room, dining
ropm, beautiful kitchen v/lth plenty ol
builf-lns, . lust walling for you, You ca n
•buy outright or we'll consider an ex. change deal with your present home,
. No ad can properly descrlba tha home,
.but we will be glad to tell you more
- I f ybu wi||. Tel. 8-4365 ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St.

All Stone

Four bedrooms, three baths ,
four fireplaces plus all the
niceties that go with such
a home, let us explain.

m^^MiM^MSii
Contact lis if you want to
Bell your house now! Our
capable staff will give your
property its full attention
with pictures , advertising,
- and careful selection of
qualified buyers. Call No.
8-5141.

^

"Wib" HELZER

The Thrill

of a brand new four bedroom home faring the golf
course, carpeted, f a m i l y
room, brick fireplace, two
car garage. Be in for spring.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Mylei Peterson . . , 4 m
Laura Fljk . . . 2118
Laura Salka . . . 7422

601 Main

Write B-20 Daily News.
Boats,Motors,Etc.
106
LARSON-17' 1J47 Va lero Deluxe, olass
windshield, vented, back-up mirror,
horn, spotlight, carpeled, seats 6, 2
adjustable seats. Convertible top wllh
windows. IW Mercury 110 h.p. motor,
1967 Dllly trailer, used 1 season. Also
water sklls, life belts, lire extinguisher,
etc. Fully equipped. Due to death In
family, must sell. Inquire 1315 So:
. 29IH St., La¦ Crosse, Wis., or TeL 7J52m.
.

BOB

w &fofcfc

I k

.20 ciMrEK- m,2349

HOUSEBOAT—*V , twin engines, loaded
with extras. Sacrifice. Tony Wlnczewski, Gllmore Valley. Tel. M«3I.
ALUMINUM BOAT-14' with 10 h.p. Johnson motor, with gas tank. Tel. t-2865
after 5 p.m .

107

BRAND NEW 1MB Schwlnn English racing bicycle, has 15 speeds . Never used,
will sacrifice for .$25 . Tel. 8-2733.

RUPP
. ¦7114 . .

mlnl-blf.es;' new and

used.

||
j

II

1967 Chevrolet

L° J

4 door Hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, FACTORY AIR .

Wmm
¦BH

1966 P lymouth

fl-PASSENGER STATION WAGON
V-B engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR.

1961 Lincoln

CONTINENTAL
V-8 engine, automatic transmission . ALL
POWER , FACTORY AIR.
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Used Car*

109

FORD—IW V-8, 302 cubic Inch Mustang,
automatic transmission, radio, heater ,
bucket seats, tmod scoop, dual »ld» mlr' rorj , whitewall tires, dark blue. Reason (or telling/ my employer Is furnishing car. Jan Pearson, Alma, Wis. Tel.
WHB57 after 4:30 p.m.

B-216S. Can be seen af 511 W. Sarnia.

CHEVROLET—!96& >d00r Bel Air, 6-cylInder, straight stick, radio, very clean,
flood rubber. Can be seen at 511 E.
Broadway from S p.m, to 9 p.m.

USED CAR
SPECIALS

CHEVROLET—1549 Won pickup. Excellent, camper truck, low mileage. Allen
Sylla. Tel. Arcadia 323-7233 daytime or
323-3933. ,'

1367 Corvette convertible,
327, V-8, 4-speed posltractlon, factory warranty.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, p ow e r steering,
power brakes, air • conditioning.
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport
sedan, V-8, Powerglide.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4dobr, V-8, Powerglide.
3964 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop, power steering, power b r a k e s, automatic
transmission.
1964 Chevrolet Biscayne 2door.
1963 Chevrolet Impala convertible, 327 engine, Powerglide, power steering,
power brakes.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4door, power steering, power b r a k e s , automatic
transmission.
1962 Chevrolet Impala Sport
sedan, V-8, power steering, power brakes.

ONE-TON 1960 Chevrolet truck, dual
wheels. Brain box. Kellogg Lumber
Company, Kellogg, /Minn.

!

¦

'

¦

'

¦

'

'

USED
TRUCKS
1967 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT
4x4 with full cab complete
with 6Vz ft . Snowplow.
. 1962 GMC .000
CAB OVER
with V 351 Engine, 5 speed
transmission, 2 speed axle,
900x20 . 10 ply tires.
1960 FORD
F-100. Pickup.

Lewiston, Minn.
' Tel. 2511 ;. .

Tel. 4738

109

TOUSLEY

i FORD
I

;

GRAND PRIX—1963, with air-conditioning. Bronze and white with while Interior, Excellent condition. $1295. See
at Bill's Gulf, 174 E. 3rd. Tel. 9912.

CADILLAC, 1963 2-door hardtop, 47 ,000
miles, new tires . 1967 Ford Galaxie 500i
2-door hardtop, vinyl roof, 19,000 miles.
Alfred Feulno, Alma, Wis. Tel.
45S4.

m-

ONLY $1995

1965 OLDS 98

CONVERTIBLE
Power s t e e r i n g , power
b r a k e s , power windows,
power sent, radio, power
antenna , tinted glass, white
sidewall tiros and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
wilh black top and black
all vinyl interior . Tilts Is
the time to buy one of
these.

4 door sedan. Blue and
White, automatic transmission, V-8 engine, power
Bteerinn , power brakes , radio and henter. Runs good.
A STEAL AT

$295

WA LZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Onnn HVIrlnv Nl_. _i.

Impala
2 door Hardtop. Solid cream
finish with black cloth and
vinyl interior . Regular gas
V-8 motor, power steering,
automatic transmission, radio and whitewall tires.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evening

LIBERTY
HOMETTE
SCHULT:
MARSHFIELU
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON. WISCONSIN

|

Takes Over
|

APRIL I
All Cars
Must Be Sold
|

This Week

|

HURRY!
|

Get A Ba rgain

On A Good
Used Car

NOW!
|

'
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Lifetime Motor Home
Mallard - Travelmaster Corsair Travel Trailers.
Mobile Traveler.
Pickup Campers & Toppers
Service & Parts
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
|
|

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER; City and state licensRt. 3. Winona Tel;
ed and bonded,
¦ ¦
¦
' • ¦'
4.80.
. . . .

|

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J, Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel 443-197
Boyum Agency, Rushlord, Tel. 844-9381
MAR. 28-Frl. 11 a.m. 5 miles N.W. of
Lewiston. William Bendc, owner; Alvin
Altura State
Bank,
Kohner. auctioneer;
¦¦
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦'¦
¦ ¦
.
clerk.
.
.'

MAR. 2&-Frt. 11:30 a.m. 4l _ miles s.W.
of B loomer. Ora E. Hotchler, owner;
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
MAR. 2^-Sat. 11:30 a.m. VA miles W. -of
Douglas, Minn., on Olmsted Co. No.
14, Welvln & Albert Blcknees , owners ;
Bnisks & Gathle, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 29—Sat. 11 a.m . 7 miles N. ot
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43 then %
mile W. of Tawney School House . Herbert D. Gunderson, owner; Knudsen &
auctioneers;
Thorp
Sales
Erickson,
Corp., clerk.

•

MAR. 29—Sat. 12:30 p.m. » mile W. of
Nodine or 2 miles N.E. of New Hertford. Stanley Sperbeck, owner; Freddie
Frickson, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co.. clerk.
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I

INVESTMENT CO.]
I offiA ^NORTHERN
^™1

|

Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch by St. Ann 's Circle
I
|
I
MACHINERY — 1956 Black Hawk No. 35 tractor; \
i 1952 AlUs Chalmers WD tractor, real good; 1945 John "\
% Deere model H tractor and cultivator; 1958 Co-op 3 bottom i
II 14 inch plow on rubber; 1958 New Holland 68 baler in \
% real good condtion; 38 ft. grain and corn elevator with I
If gas engine; 1956 AlUs Chalmers PTO combine; 1954 \
% Oliver all steel, double disc power grain drill with grass J
seed attachment; Wood Bros, single row, pull type com \
|
|
II picker ; McDeering 8 ft. swather; John Deere 999 corn \
|planter, 3 point hltcli and gandy attachment; 3 bar side \
|rake; 1963 McDeering 8 ft. field cultivator on steel; New |
i| Idea pull type power mower ; Minnesota horse manure \
If spreader; 2 rubber tired wagons, one with hydraulic \
|unloading jack and corn and grain box ; 8 ft. double |
1 disc; 3 and 4 section eteel drags ; bale rack ; wood wheel f
I
% wagon and box.
PICKUP — 1958 Dodge % ton . with overdrive, 31,000 ¦f
|§
$:} inilGS stock rsck
"*
§.
FEED — 800 bushels corn ; 700 bushels oats; 300 ¦ |
• I
fl bales straw.
I
MISCELLANEOUS — Fairbanks Morse hammermill; f!
i 14 ft . portable elevator; Hero fanning mill: 12 bushel hog .
I feeder; 2 iron kettles; tank; pile of iron and mis- %
1 cellaneous.
m
TERMS: Cash or finance with Vt down and balance .
I in monthly installments.
i
Alvin Kohner, Lie. 8, Auctioneer
|
I Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, ,!
i Clerk. Subs. North ern Investment Company, Independ- \
|
enee, Wisconsin. -
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POSTPONED AUCTION

W\
aft . >i

' Tuesday^ April 1

j.

I Barn

i\

\

>
. ¦•.:•¦ ¦ -.\
<
..;,., ,;.*- . /.;..-....-...,,
; .. J .^>

iSi

mile West of Osseo on County Trunk "K." Auction f|
I was postponed due to inclement weather and has been p
I rescheduled for
%

PI

y\
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|Located VA miles north of Peterson or 4 miles west of
;3 Rushford on Hwy. 30, then 2 miles south . Watch for ¦ \
$> arrows.
. •' '
|
•'
:
J
-i
'
Starting
at
11:00
A.M.
i
•
I
¦
''
| Lunch by Ruth Circle of Grace Lutheran Church.
' *'
i
MACHINERY — Massey Ferguson Dieaelmatic 65,
I
X
m multipower transmission tractor with live hydraulic, live
i PTO, power steering, wide front , power adjust rear
II wheels, locking differential , less than 1400 hours ; VAC ^
I Case tractor arid 2x14 plow; S.C. Case tractor with ;
i\
|
|cultivator , hydraulic lift , recently overhauled ; New Idea \i
f a side rake; Woods corn picker; Mew Idea manure spread1 er; International 7 ft. semi-mounted mower; John Deere
I 14T baler; Paulson manure loader with dirt blade; John : <;<
i Deere 290 corn planter with 3 point hitch , fertilizer
pi attachment, disc openers ; 40 ft. Dale conveyor; Ford ;
1 mounted 3x14 plow with throw away shares ; Ford 2x14 . . i '
>
| plow; fi ft. field cultivator with 3 point hitch ; John Deere ; ' ;
4 section steel drag; John Deere 953 wagon with Walsh ' '
|
|
i 6x14 box and Soo hoist ; 40 ft , elevator with speed jack ;
U front end cultivator for Ford ; M.F. heat houser; 2 way i t .
},
|cylinder; dirt scoop, 3 point hitch ; dump rake.
PICK-UP
—
1950
Ford
%
ton
V-n,
good
,
motor.
| '
I
FEED — 700 bushels ear corn ; 5 acres corn in field; t )||
.1
250
bales hay.
I' ' i
P
j
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Square tub Maying washer; [ i X
heater; Jacuzzi whirlpool pump for bath tub therapy ;
|
|
'
ij Garden cultivator ; new bath tub and wash bowl anil '
"
-j
II fixtures .
?
MISCELLANEOUS - Shop smith, table saw, drill i '
.|
| press and lathe combination ; 2 kegs coated nails; posts; (
|
|new lumber, center groove and shlplnp; now round roof p¦ \i
|
|
rafters, enough for 32x56 building; Wards gas engine; I
i tobacco equipment; 2 stock tanks; fencer; cream sepa- l j
rator ; 2 inch lumber; PTO pulley for Ford ; 200 turkey [-'
|
i\ saddles ; hay bunk on wheels; 11x28 chains; extension [ '
|
|ladder; galvanized roofing; 4 Jamesway steel windows, j) ! j
I 3Rx3B; turkey equipment; 30 squares of new asphalt > j
II shingles; 50 ft . new hayfork rope; stanchions; DeLavnl , .
[¦ milker pump and pipe line; rubber tired wheelbarrow ;
drinking cups; bench grinder; Craftsman 7 inch electric j , ,
^
[j hand saw; numerous tools and miscellaneous; lots of iron; ' ]
-;
U old machinery for junk.
',
'
TERMS : Cash or finance with Vi down and balance , '
|;
;
j] in monthly installments.
<
Bert
Boyum,
Lie.
4,
and
Orville
Naber
,
f|
|
Lie. 25, Auctioneers
Minnes
ota
Land
nnd
Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner ,
,j
t\
it Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Company, Indepcnd- • I'
?j enec, Wisconsin.
, I

Wi

|

RALPH DREHER

t
U

| y Tuesday April 1

Many homes to choose Irom et
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel .274
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona,

Auction Sales

.

Cattle, dairy equipment,
feed, machinery.
Freddie Frickson, Auctioneer
Northern Inv.: Co., Clerk

'®%XMmimmmmm%mim!®m%^imm^^msmmsmm ^^m^^mmm^ss^^^mmm^^fim
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch will be served.
j|
RUDOLPH BOYUM ESTAT E
g
I
32
OUTSTANDING
HOLSTEIN
COWS 32
I
zl
X-5

co.

.

Saf , Mar. 29

Starting at 12:30 p.m.
Lunch on Grounds

Located 3% miles south and VA miles west of Lewiston |
|
¦|
Xt
P . or 3 miles south and 2 miles east of Utica,

MAR. 29—Sat. 1 p.m. 5 miles N. of Black
River Falls, Wis. on Hwy. 12, then 1
mils W. Alex Roskos. owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk,

¦

AUCTION

1 mile W. of Nodine or 2
miles N.E. of New Hartford.

Wtmmms&mf mmmm^

Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111

.

Stanley Sperbeck

MAR. 31-Men. 11:30 a.m. 14 min S. of
Clt/ limits of Galesville off Hwy. 53.
AAlles McKeeth, owner; Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

APR. I—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Postpone Auction, Vi mile W. ol Osseo on County
Trunk K. .' Donald - D. Olson, owner;
2«ck & Heike, auctioneers/ northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

VENABLES

'
1 —¦

REMINDER

MAR. 31—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. ol
Cadolt on H-vy. 27, then 1/10 rntte E.
Joe Brick, owner; Zeck, Heike, Szatalowla, auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

APRIL 1-Tuei. 11 a.m. v/i mllei N. of
Peterson. Rudolph Boyum Estate; Boyum J. Naber, auctioneers; North irn Inv.
Co., clerk.

$2095

'

Auction Sales

MAR. 29—Sat. 1 p.m. In Cook't Valley
on County Road 18. 2 miles W. of. Kellogg, Minn. Mrs, Paula Wehrenberg, APRI. 2-Wed. 11 a.m. 3 miles E. of
owner; Peters & Miller, auctioneers;
West Salem on U.S. la and Th miles
First State Bank, Wabasha, clerk.
N. olf-t.S. 1« on County Trunk D. Eldor Horrsman, . Owner; Linse & MillMAR. 29-Sat. 11 a,m. 4'A miles S.E. of
er, Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.',
La Crosse on H\vy». 14 & 41 and 1
Clerk.
mile S. off 14 8> 61 on Justin Road to
farm. Daniel Roesler, owner; Russell
Schroeder. auctioneer) Nrothern Inv. APRIL 2-Wed. 12:30 p.m, J miles S.W.
Co., clerk.
of Winona on Hwy. 43. Arnold Goetzmen, Owner, Alvin Kohner, Auct ionMAU. 31—Mon. 1 p.m. 2 miles N. ol
eer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
Houston, on . Hwy. 74. Roland Dubbs,
owner; Freddie Frickson. auclloneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

APRIL 1—Tues. 12:30. 3Va miles S. and
V/i miles W. of Lewiston. Ralph Dreher,
owner;
Alvin
Kohner,
suclloneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

MAR. 29-Sat. 12 noon. 9 miles (I.E. ol
Rochesier, Minn, on Olmsted County
Food. Burdette 8. Helen Wohlfell, own.
ers; Loos & Montgomery, auctioneers;
Gateway Credit, clerk,

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

LE SABRE
4 door sedan. Light Blue
in color with beautiful
matching blue interior .
Regular gas V-8 engine ,
automatic t r a n s mission ,
power s t e e r i n g, power
brakes, radio ,, heater, tinted
glass, white sidewall tires.
MANY OTHER EXTRAS.
Sharp as a tack.

1967 CHEVROLET

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will fiandl* all s izes end Kinds of
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
auctions.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

1950 INTERNATIONAL
L-195
Tractor w i t h completely
overhauled 450 engine, 5
speed transmission, 2 speed
rear axle, 1000x20 very
good tires.

Jsed Cars

$1995

LEAVING FOR SERVICE-I9i3 Chevro- TRAILBLA2ER-W, 1947- liko new , self
contained, gas stove with oven, furnace
let Super Sport hardtop, floor console,
and refrigerator . Sloops 4. Tel. 7338.
327 motor put In this winter, new exhaust system. Tel . Taylor, Wis. W2-3J73.
SCHULTE fRAILER-1945 model, 12' x
54', oas furnace, water heater, stoves
CHEVR0LET-1. 65 Impala 4-door hardcarpeted. Tel. 7434 alter S.
top, beautiful condition throughout, Tel.

DODGE-19S3 '4-lon, V-8, 4-speed, big
box, new paint, real nice. Tel, 8687-6.n.

hi
YOUR ACTION DEALER
Tel. 2305
121 Huff St.
¦!_ ¦
Opon Mon. and Frl. Evenings Til 9 P.M.

Wm

^ ^^^^
m
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¦
¦21
$1795
nl
gjj I960 CHRYSLER

35 Other Beautifu l
Factory Reconditioned
USED CARS
To Choose From

Impala
4 door Hardtop. Regular gas
V-8 motor, automatic transmission, power steeringj radio and whitewall tires.
Solid black finish with
matching cloth and vinyl
interior.

RAMBLER—1945 Classic 2-door, standard
transmission. Tel. Mlnnesola City 689W* -

C "BUSTER" KNOLL, Utica, Minn. 1963
International dump truck, new box, 1800
series, 345 V-8 engine, 5-speed and 2speed, 5 to 6-yard box; 1964 International dump truck, 1800 series, ¦ 34] V-8
engine, f-speed and 2-speed, 5 fo 6-yard
box ; 1967 International dump truck,
1800 series, 34s V-8 engine, 5-speed and
2-speed, 6 to 4-yard box. These trucks
all have 1969 license lor 25,000 lbs. gross
weight. 1967 Case 750 crawler tractor
with 1'/4-yard bucket, 1100 hours. Tel.
St. Charles 932-4986 or Lewiston 4839.

MAR. 2»-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 mile* N. of
Fairchild on H. John & George Slegner,
Lyle Wempole, owners; Zek & Heike,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

1967 CHEVROLET

^ M

Auction Sales

109

2
LIKE NEW

MERCURY—1943 Monterey 4-door, power
steering, brakes and rear window, radio, new tires, rel. Cenfervllla S3934n alter 6.

Motorcycles New 8, Used
Complete Parts 4 Service
Winona — La Crosse - Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC

65 Laird

Used Cars

by Leary

CHEVROLET-1. 43 Bel Air 4-door, 8-cylInder, standard transmission. Tel. Pastor John Anderson >33M or 5156.

Tel.

1966 BUICK
COOL IT! |
THESE

LIKE NEW CARS

W

GRAFFITI

VOLKSWAGEN, 1961 and .195? Ford *
door. Tel. ,8-Wfl after 4.

1967 BSA — 'Must sell because ot Army.
Tel. BM9-2W.

SPRING
SPECIALS

MEET SUMM ER IN

.. .

:ORVAIR—1965 Monra Spyder, 4 carbs,
meta l Ic gold with black vinyl Interior,
radio. Very good condition, $800. 1315
S. 29th St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 7852093.

T REALTOR

Tel. 8-5141

3 or 4 bedroom
home
that needs remodeling.
Must be cheap!

Motorcycles; Bicycles

109

>

No.
27
28
23
19
7
9
10
12
16
18

Milk
11704
14186
11788
7305
6432
7996
6469
6369
8025
3778

31
32
33
24
15
14
1
2
5
6
8
11
17

16978
6850
3258
10816
8145
10409
6325
6192
5272
5939
4598
4871
2662

20
21
22
25
2IS
2!)
30

10631
3980
2016
11420
3520
6478
0079

B.F, Days
477 174 Projected B.F. 706 lbs.
533 314 As a 2 year old
471 264
286 129 Projected B.F. 563 lbs.
204
103 Projected B .F. 471 lbs.
344
125 Projected B.F 678 lbs.
250
124 Proj. B.F. 496 ibs, as 3 yr. old
207
117 Projected B.F. 441 lbs.
317 178 Projected B .F. 469 lbs
155
87 Last lactation 439 lbs . B.F.
in 291) days
562
315
249
174 Last lact . 468 B.F. in 286 days
118
64 Last lact. 428 B.F. in 297 days
408 358
269
158 Projected B.F 441 lbs.
368 249
208
139 3 yrs. old
204
164 2 yrs. old
195
116 Pro]. B.F. 415 lbs , 3 yr. old
249
144 Proj. B.F. 471 lbs. 2 yr old
225
85 3 yr. old
181
129 Proj. B.F. 391 lbs . 2 yr. old
116
64 2 yr. old
384
139
66
301
117
252
320

345
87
32
304
83
158
169

2 yr. old
2 yr. old
2 yr . old
2 yr . old
3 yr . old
Proj. B .F. 446 lbs . 2 ¦ yr. old
Proj . B.F . 512 lbs. 2 yr . old

3 springers, fi just fresh , 14 fresh Sept. nnd Oct . nnd
bred ; 9 fresh Nov. and Dec, and bred .
AUCTIONEER'S COMMENT: This sale should he
particularly attractive to the dairyman who is interested
in purchasing Holsteins with especially good typo and
outstanding production. Mr. Olson has a very young
herd with a D.H.I.A. herd average of 401 lbs. B.F. nnd
12,690 lbs. milk. Most all cows are vaccinated.
FEED — 20O bu . oats; 1000 bales alfalfa mixed hay ;
18 ft. haylage in 14 ft. silo; 1000 bales straw .
PICKUP AND CAR - 1958 Ford % ton pickup ; 1954
Chevrolet car, junk.
TRACTOR MACHINERY - Farmnll 300 tractor;
McD . No. 8 3 bottom 14 inch tractor plow ; McD . 10 ft.
field cultivator; Blair 100 bu. PTO manure spreader;
M.H. No . 6 power mower; .ID. 14T hay baler; Mel) .
power com binder ; Gobi No, 83 chopper - corn head; Case
blower with 40 ft , pipe ; McD. 14 in. silo filler nnd pipe.
OTHER MACHINERY - 8 ft. lime spreader, good
shape; McD. sulky cultivator; Badger 22 to 14 ft , silo
unloader with 5 IIP motor , tripod and cord; end Jess 40
ft. rubber belt; Green crop hay loader .
SPEED QUEEN WASHING MACHINE TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash
or V\ down nnd balance in monthly payment s. Your credit
k always good with tho Northern Investment Company,
DONALD D. OLSON, OWNER
Walt Zeck nnd Jim Heike, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Lymnn Duller, Strum , Wisconsin '
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By Roy tran.

BUZZ SAWYER

'. . .

DICK TRACY

~

' ¦•

Bv Chester Gould

:

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNE R
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Mllfon Canniff

tft tfy gyau I

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

By Fred Lasswel!

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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For 107 years you wonderful people of Winonaland have shopped
at Winona's First Jewelers for modest or important gifts and
household accessories to enrich your lives . . . To thank you and
to welcome new faces at Morgan 's we are exploding your purchasing power with prices so low you will know that the people
at Morgan 's love doing business with you!

TIME PIECES
J80.00 B-day spring wound mantle clock with full Westminster chimes, silver dial , brass bezel
165.00 Top grade, rugged man 's stainless steel waterproof watch. Sharp looking
$59.50 Lady's gold-filled highest grade watch either
round or marquise shape.
Petite , 17-jcwcl solid gold lady 's wrist watch

'C

ACCESSORIES

$27.50 Agate dcsTc set with
handsome gold-filled pen
$18.00
$15.00 Oval vegetable dish , silver
plate , finest quality
$8.50
$120.00 Chest full of top quality silverplated table silver, complete service for 8
$80.00
Gold-tone ice bucket with cover
$9.50

$64.00
$40.00
$30.00
$44.00

JEWELRY

$17,50 Emerald-colored stone in lady 's solid yellow gold
ring
$11.00

$42,00 Oval synthetic ruby in tailored lady 's ring

*79.50 Single st rand necklace , graduated cultured

$30.00 Man 's onyx and yellow gold ring, intaglio
cameo

peadS

$22.00

I

319.00

|

*49-50

~~"
$4.95 Jewel boxes
. 30.00 Large capacity je wel box , 6 drawers

$2.50
$17.00

-i

DIAMOND JEWELRY
$200.00 10 diamond cluster dinner ring white cold. . $150.00

$12._ ,00 Diamond-set mounting and matching wedding
ring, florcntined
$90.00

*225M Dia,"0"d engagement and wedding ring set,
.27 Ct., yellow gold
$180.00

"™ fto

^3tt ?.^.!'.!!i;.fi.? $,25.00

s

fi

e

sssri s: ^.. ^ :^ ..::nK :.. io!n! $„ 5.00

Collection of 100 Pairs Unique Salt & Pepper Sets, Clea rance - 50c Set
JUST A FEW
Crystal & Silver Sauce Dish

& ud,e Se* $l-50
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$Q99

I NOW AS LOW AS
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BOOTS

Boys * Sizes 3 to Men's 12

I
I
1
1

II

IMPORTED

so99

MHKAN

|J

*Q

RAINWEAR

¦
Just arrived for Springl — Rain Suits •— Ponclios —
ILight Oreta Raincoat* — In both boys' and men's
¦
sizes.

|

I

FULL SE RVJCE ^X JEWELERS SINCE 7BM

I

I

- I
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Work
Stylet
•
• Solid Color Warmup Jackets (hottest-soiling Item in tho storel )
¦ * Swea,6r Jaek .ts

Lined and Unlined Styles
*•
Wa, r ReP6 1,, — R«versib|es
'
"*'
Nylcn d Oxford Nylon Jackets
*"
Warmup Nylon and Oxford Nylon
Multicolored Jackets
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$130.00 14-dlamond while gold mounting, attractive
swirl design
$120.00

M

I /

I

$24.75 Man 's whale gold ring set with synthetic ruby, $14.50

$31,00 Onyx and diamond lady 's yellow R old finger
ring
$19.00
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Baseball Shoes I

«©. SJL 99

$8>99
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$10.99
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